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Begin rejects troops, 
favors mutual defense 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin came out in 
favor of a mutual defense treaty with the 
United States Thursday but rejected the 
presence of U.S. troops In the West Bank 
and Gaza strip to protect a Middle East 
accord. 

Begin, head of Israel's LIkud Party, 
said he reached agreement with the 
opposition Labor Party on five of the 
outstanding issues in negotiations with 
Egypt and thus had the backing of 92 out 
of 120 members of the Israeli parliament 
for his position at the Camp David 
summit. 

"If during the constitutional tenure of 
the government. . . (the) possibility will 
arise of a military defense llgreement 
between the United States and Israel, I 
will recommend to the government to 
sign such an agreement," Begin said to 
the applause of 320 United Jewish Appeal 
fund-raising leaders from the United 
States and Canada. 

Iranian riot police 
kill two in Mashad 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Riot poUce 
fired on hundreds of anti-government 
demonstrators who rampaged through 
the holy Moslem city of Mashad Thurs
day, killing two youths and wounding a 
third, reports from the lICene said. 

The clash erupted during mourning 
ceremonies for the victims of a previous 
clash with police 1118t month. 

Thousands of people marched 
peacefully through the streets of Masbad 
after attending mosque ceremonies for 
the dead. The peaceful marchers 
dispersed after a four-hour ceremony 
and street demoJ'l8trations. 

Bu t violence erupted soon afterward in 
another part of the town where riot police 
confronted hundreds of angry demon
strators shouting slogans critical of the 
shah's regime. 

Police lobbed tear gas shells at the mob 
but were answered with a heavy barrage 
of stones, the reports said. Police fired in 
the air but some demonstrators were hit 
in the shooting, the reports added. 

NY press talks fold 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Talks between 

striking pressmen and the publishers of 
the city's three major newspapers were 
Indefinitely recessed Thursday afternoon 
after the federal mediator In the 23-dBy. 
old strike said no. progre88 had been 
made. 

"The negotiations broke down when 
there was no further movement from the 
positions both sides offeffil," federal 
mediator KeMeth Moffett said. 

"Both sides felt they were too far apart 
to go further and there was nothing more 
to talk about." 

The talks, at the Doral Inn, broke off 
about 4:20 p.m. after more than five 
hours. 

Both management and union sources 
said the stalemate WII8 caused primarily 
by the 1,6lMknember pressmen's union 
refusal to make substantial conceaalOllJl 
toward a new contract offer from the 
publishers. 

Dear John ••• 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Police 

COnunissioner Robert J. McGuire said 
Thursday the department would wage an 
aU-out campaign to arrest "Jobns" -
prostitutes' customers - under a state 
law that takes effect Friday. 

Calling the situation "Intolerable," 
McGuire said, "we will aggreaaively 
pursue them." 

As part of the campaign, McGuire II1d 
the department would Increaae the 
number of woman officers to be deployed 
In the midtown Manhattan area 
masquerading as street walkers. 

While "Johns" were previously 
subject only to a IIWIlIDOIlI and a 
maximum $25 fine, under the new law 
they face a misdemeanor ebarge that 
carries a possible 3-moath jaD term or 
$SOD fine. 

Weather 
Your weather staff w. calmly lilting 

around the radar machine lilt nipt, 
counting SAC bombers, when the 
telepbone rllll. It wu our old friend, the 
faithful reader, noting that we been 
remiaa in OW' dates: We bad abbreviated 
August by one day. Ntwi' 1rIIIUq tD be 
remIaa In OW' dates, and alwlfl quick In 
0Ul' collective featl, we bnmecUately 
cried: "Aha! Then today .. tam· 
!ler,al.lll'es 'In ~ upper I0Il with bi&h 
humidity. ThUi we render unto Callir 
Clear' •. " 

revolt crushed 

Huddled behind stones in front of a bullet·rlddled \/oeD. a woman seeks 
shelter from the sporadic gunfire and l.1oIence which continued Thurldlly 

By 

In Matagalpa. Nicaragua Many people have been killed and Injured In 
clashes Ix:twMn students and the miUIllry. 

MATAGALPA, Nicaragua UPI) -
President Anaataalo Somoza Thunday 
ordere4 the National Guard to attacll the 
city of Matqalpa "with everythiJIg 
they've got" to destroy a rag-tag army of 
students and chlIdren trytna to over· 
throw h1a rqIme. 

The guardamen moved In heUcopters, 
a tank and jeepe mounted with heavy 
machine guns to attacll the small army of 
lOIl'Ie 500 students, many of them not 
even in their teens, who have been 
fightlnc government troops In the city for 
the past four daya. 

In Managua, a New York pubUc 
relations lIent hired by Somou to deal 
with the foreign prell told reporters the 
National Guard had been ordered Into 
Matagalpa 7S mIlea north of the capital to 
cruah the .tudent revolt. 

"The president said he espects to have 
It cleaned up by tomorrow (Friday) 
night," said Norman Wolfson. 

Other sources who were with Somoza 
when he gave orders to the guard to 
attack the children said he told h1a 
commander. "to move In with eveything 
they've got." 

They said he compared the Matagaipa 

Cuba will free 1,000 political captives 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - CUba will let 

up to 1,000 past and present political 
prisoners seek asylum in the United 
States, and Washington has agreed to 
start screening an initial group 01 ap
plicants, U.S. officials announced 
Thursday. 

They said the first group of 43 might 
include "one or two" Bay of Pigs in
vasion veterans as well as anU-Castro 
and anti-communlst Cuban dissidents. 

The gesture by the Fidel Castro 
reglmt:, greeted cautlou Iy in 
WashingtDn, ap, 'Sara tD be an effort tD 
improve U.S.- Cuban relations by 
meeting one of President Carter's cen
tral demands - the release of political 
captives. 

U.S. officials stressed, however, that 
the United States bas offered nothing in 
return and there is no guarantee aD the 
would-be Immigrants will be accepted. 

"The U.S. government welcomes this 
step by Cuba which it regards as a 
favorable development in the area of 
human rights," State Department 
spokesman Ken Brown said. 

But he added: "To my knowledge, 
there Ia no reciprocal gesture envisioned 
. .. It Is a unilateral action on the part of 

the Cuban government." 
Justice Department spokesman 

Terrence Adamson said a team of FBI, 
State Department and Immigration and 
Naturalization Service officials will 
travel to Cuba to screen each case -
ltartlng with the 48 appllcations already 
received - to ensure that no "spies, 
terrorists or common crlmlnals" are 
Involved. 

"There's a lot we need to know about 
these prisoners," Adamson said. 

At present. he said, the United States is 
committed only to accepting the ap
plications from those 43 and 30 of their 
relatives, although "we will continue to 
get names in small numbers" as Cuba 
fulfills its promise to let hundreds 0{ 
political undesirables apply. 

on tne nUmbers that may eventually 
become Involved, Adamson said, "We do 
not anticipate a total of more than 1,000 
prisoners. " 

A SIBte Department official indicated 
that all the polent.ia.l. exiles wlll get a 
sympathetic bearing. 

"We have a pollcy of paroling refugees 
into the country," he said, "and in this 
case we would take these people in." 

Justice Dept. stymied in secrets case 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Justice 

Department has complex legal problems 
in deciding if It can prosecute fonner CIA 
officer PbilJp Agee for a 100/1-to-be
released book, reported to name hun
dreds of U.S. agents, sources said 
Thursday. 

There also are problems with any civil 
action to prevent pubUcation of Agee's 
second book about the internal wor1tings 
of the CIA, entitled "Ditty Work: The 
CIA in Western Europe." 

It even would be difficult to sue Agee's 
publisher In an attempt to stop 
publication, the sources said. 

Justice Department officials said any 

attempt to file criminal charges against 
Agee might result in hiA fUing court 
discovery motions to obtain even more 
inteillgence secreta. For example, Age~ 
might try to demonstrate he was writing 
about events in the last few years from 
his own broad knowledge of intelligence
gathering techniques instead of exposing 
details of his CI A tenure that ended more 
than a decade ago. 

If civil action ts attempted, sources 
said, It would be difficult to litigate 
because Agee lives overseas and It would 
be bard to bring him to court through 
normal proceedings. 

Like Frank Snepp, a fonner CIA agent 

who the government recenUy took to 
court for exposing agency secrets In h1a 
book, Agee signed an agreement wben he 
left the agency, promlJlng not to elpOle 
Its secreta. 

But Agee already has revealed agency 
secrets Including identification of un
dercover operatives In an earlier book, 
"Inside the Company: CIA DIary." 

The Justice Department announced 
about a year and a half ago It bad no 
intentions of bringing criminal charges 
against Agee for that book. 

Officials bave considered seekin« an 
injunction against the pubUaher of Agee's 
newest book, Lyle Stuart Inc. 

Boyd affirms UI's affirmative action program 
By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

UI President WWard Boyd Thursday 
called for a review of aU university ad
missions poUcies, In light of the U.S. 
Supreme Court Bakke declaion. 

But Boyd, In his annualacldreaa to UI 
faculty, offered unyielding support to 
affirmative action programs, and be 
reiterated h1a beUef that the June 28 
Bakke decision does not does not apply to 
the UI . 

"Our student affirmative action ad
mission programs are bued neither on 
race or quota," Boyd said. "We believe 
that Bakke casta no shadow on af
firmative action programs, and we In
tend to continue to atend ours." 

The Bakke case stems from a suit by 
student AUen Bakke a8ainst the 
University of California at Davil 
charging that Davis' admlaslOll8 policies, 
which permitted acceptance of a quota of 
minority students, violated his equal 
protection rights UDder the 14th amend
ment. 

The Supreme Court, In a landmark 
ruling, decided in favor of Bakke and 
said Davia' admiaalOn policles were 
UIICOIIBtitutional. But the court alao 
upheld the constltutionaUty of af
ftnnative action Jlf08I'IJD8. 

Law Profeuor David Vernon, aJoaa 
with the affirmative action colle8e of· 
fIces, Boyd saki, will review university 
admissions polldea u a result of the 
Bakke decialoa. 

Boyd alia caUed for a review of the 
UI's Hwnan Rlibts policy regarding 
l'eltrlctlona on membenbIp and par
ticipation In aD campus IJ'OUPI. The 
requeat follon a recommendation from 
law ~euor Mark ScbantI that the 
polley be atDdled by the Human RIIhta 
Committee. 

In JUDe Scbantl iaaUed an opinion 
stating that the atlJdeat chapter of the 
National Federatioa of the Blind aboa1d 
not be f'eCOIIlIIed u a student group on 
ampUi because of P03Siblc 

dlacriminaUon In requirin& that itl 
prtIIdent, vice prelident ani a majorlt)' 

of its voting members be bUnd. At that 
time, Schantz recommended that the 
policy be reviewed. 

"Not unW after the Second World War 
were the residence balIa open to blacks, 

and exclusionary membership and 
participation clauses existed in the 
charters of some unlversity-eponaored 
and related organizations," Boyd said. 

"The struggle to eliminate campus 

bigotry started "¥h the protracted effort 
to require that campus organizations be 
open to aU," he said. "'lbat is why even 
today open membership and par
ticipation poUcies are viewed as so 
crucial by some." 

The Uz"preaident also called for an ad 
hoc committee, repre.ntina UI ad
ministration, student government and 
reaidence baIlJ staff,tD review and mate 
recommendations concerning im
provement of MaJDpUI Uving. 

The UI Educational Directions 
Committee, in a report submitted last 
February, reconunended that the 
parietal rule be SUlpellded for a two-tear 
trial period. Tbe parietal rule is a Board 
01 Regentl policy that requires nearly all 
unmarried freIbmen and 8Opbomorea to 
live In the dorms. 

Although there has been an effort to 
drop the rule, UI offlclals bave said 
residence baD life contributes greatly to 
educational development and provides 
the residence halls wlth f1nan~lal 
IeCW'Ity. 

During tbe trial suapenslon, the 
educational direc'tlons conunlttee 
l'eCOOImenda, "a deslpated body abouId 
study the effects 01 the 8UIpeIIIlon and 
mate recommendaUOIlI concerning the 
relentioa, abolitiGn or modification of the 
rule." 

Boyd said there II a concem for the 
value of OHI'mpua living, UId Its 
educational merit abouJd be continually 
atudlecl. 

''GeoeraI education aIIo tate. place 
outside the formal cluaroom," be aid. 
"On this CIDIpUI the open stacllllbrariea 
and nne artI programs provide a· 
ceplionai 8eneral educational op
portun1Uea. So aIao do the residence 
balla. 

"Min the cue of CIII"rlcuJum 10 aIIO in 
the cue of reIideac:e baIlJ, educadoDal 
.aluea are more euIly IIIerted Iban 
proved," Boyd aald. "The uaerted 
Willi of reIldence baD Ill'la& mut be a 
matter of continuous faculty and atudent 
attention If we are to acbIeve our tGtaI 
educational objectivea." 

revolt, the IDOIt recent In a aerieI of 
popular uprisings aga.Inat h1a regime, to 
"street gangs taking over the South 
~" and the students to "punks going 
around New York City beatlDa up old 
people." 

It wu not immediately clear whether 
the fuD offensive bad been launcbed. But 
the students, moat of them between the 
ages of 12 and 16, were not upected to 
stand much of a cbance llai.n1t tanka 
and heavy maehlne guN from behind 
their makeshift banicades of aandbap 
and pUed-up garbage cans. 

The youths manned roadblocks In and 
around the city center, pennlWng only 
Red Cross personnel waving white flags 
to pau. Most were armed with home
made bombs and pistols and shotguns 
apparently given to them by sympathetic 
adults. 

Food and medicines were reported to 
be running low. 

Hundreds of people fled this city of 
50,000 on foot, carrying bundles of 
clothing and household goods. Others 
took refuge inside the San Jose O1urch in 
the City'. main eqUlre. 

About 450 men, women and children 
huddled Inside the church under the 
apparent command of a lS-year~ld youth 
wearing a ffiI and black SandInlata 
guerrilla lICart. 

Another 50 refugeees from the city's 
neighborhoods holed up at the firehouae 
coo1ting oatmeal u their oniy J1OUrisb. 
ment. 
• In Washington, the State Department 
Thursday called on all Nicaraguans to 
find ". 9U-ceful democratic solution" to 
the current turmoil. 

"We are dlaCUrbed by (he obvlouJ 
escalation of violence throughout 
Nicaragua and the human suffering 
caused by that violence," said 
spokesman Ken Brown. "It remains our 
hope thaI Nicaragua will achieve a 
peaceful democratic solution to the 
problems that have 80 seriously dlvided 
the Nicaraguan people." 

No official overall casualty I.Igures 
were available. A brief conununique 
from National Guard headquarters said 
snipers in Matagalpa bad "succeeded in 
kWlng several troops in the apace of two 
days." 

One doctor at a Red Cr088 cUnic said at 
least 14 bodies were brought there, in
cluding some women and chUdren . 
Officials found the bodies of one family of 
four in their apartment, vicUma of a 
National Guard strafing raJd Tuesday 
night. 

The doctor, who did not want to be 
identified, said there were probably 
more dead in private homes around the 
city that had not been reported. He alao 
said there were 30 Injured at the Red 
Cross clinic. 

Dr. Jorge Ruiz Quesada at the private 
Monserat cUnic In Matagalpa said 38 
persons were being treated for gurWlot 
wounds at h1a cUnlc and several of them 
were in serious condition. 

"We have three days of medicine left, 
and the government Is doing nothing to 
supply us with more," he ald. 

Quesada said that food was I'W1Ilin& out 
in the city and the situation wu 
partlcuJary precarious with children be
cause of a shortage of mlllk. 

Government officials tried to minimIIe 
the rebellion, whleb also spread to olber 
towns, and dismissed tbe growing 
economic boycott u a "weak bourIeols" 
movement. 

However, IIOIJIe 100 factories closed 
Thuraday In support of the eacalatlng 
general strike aimed at toppling Somoaa, 
whose family has ruled Nicarapa for 41 
years. AlrUne peraonnel also joined the 
strike, virtually cloIiDg Managua In-
ternational airport. . 

A New York public relations agent 
hired by Somoza to deal with the fcnlgn 
preas told a news conference in Managua 
the National Guard wu "involved In a 
mopping up operatioa" and that the 
situation wu calming down. 

However, the buaInesa strike spread in 
the interior UId aD of Matagalpa wu 
Ibut down. 

Curtain closes on 

Patty Hearst saga 
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lakes------, 
Pretty poison 

MADISON, WII. (UPI) - Charlotte Durfee, a 
dark-eyed, blonde divorcee, WII convicted 
Thursday of hIrinI a IIlilcImann4nd former 
college teacher to try to kill her millionalre eK· 
hll8band with cobra venom. 

Strategy institute calls 
nuclear power 'balanced' 

"I WII in love with her and thought she WU in 
love with me," Miles Durfee, 74, her emll8band 
said. "I have no malice whatsoever. I don't want 
to see her hurt." 

A pre-eenience Investiaation WII ordered for 
Charlotte Durfee, 47, who stood quieUy II the 
jury announced its verdict after 90 minutes Ii 
de1iberatlon. She faces a muimlDll of 30 years in 
prison. 

LONDON (UPI) - The 
United States could Ore more 
than twice II many nuclear 
warheads as the Soviets In cue 
of war but RII8Iia's atomic 
weapons pack a greater punch, 
the International Institute for 
Strategic Studies said Friday. 

The Institute, an Independent 
international center for infor· 
matlon and research on prob
lems of aecurlty, defenIe and 
control In the nuclear age, also 
said the military balance In 

Europe II "moving steadily 
against the West." 

The observations were part of 
the agency's annual ''mllItary 
balance" survey. 

The Institute said the United 
States could launch more than 
11,000 warheads - compared 
with 4,500 the Soviets could ftre 
against the United States. 

But the Soviet total will soar 
to more than 7,500 In the early 
19808 and "ita individual 
warheads bave significantly 

higher yields than U.S. onea," 
the Institute said. 

The agency said that aa far aa 
ground forces go In Europe, the 
Communists have a much 
greater number of troops, tanks 
and guns than do North AUantic 
Treaty Organ1zation forces and 
that NATO superiority In 
quality of weapons is 
dIm.InIabing . 

Police said Mrs. Durfee hired Loren Moore, 47, 
of Milton, to kill her hll8band Miles, a Janesville 
bualneaaman who divorced her on grounds of 
adultery. Moore taught college bualness courses 
In the area and met Mrs. Durfee when she WII a 
student a few years ago. 

Moore testified he first COIIIidered shooting 
Durfee but WII not 8 good enough shot. Then he 
asked a Madison zoo attendant for snake venom 
that wouid make it look like Durfee suffered a 
fatal heart attack. 

Ambassador's son 
killed by kidnappers 

"The advent of new weapons 
systems, "particularly preci. 
sion guided munitions and new 
antitank and air defense 
missiles, may again cut into the 
Warsaw Pact's advantage In 
tank and atrcraft numbers, but 
In general the pattern Is one of a 
military balance moving 
steadily against the Weat," the 
report said. 

1be zoo attendant, Thornton Willoughby, 
notified police and Moore waa arrested lut 
summer aa he left Willoughby's apartment with 
a syringe and a vial of what Moore believed WII 
cobra venom. ' 

Moore pleaded no contest to a charge of trying 
to solicit murder. He baa not yet been sentenced 
because of his plea bargaining arrangement, 
which Involved his testimony against Mrs. 
Durfee. 

"To me It WII a fascinating game I juat was 
getting deeper and deeper into and couldn't get . 
out of It," Moore said. 

He said also that he wouldn't have had the 
stomach to kill Durfee. 

Among the strongest evidence against Mrs. 
Durfee waa a murder contract handwritten by 
Moore and signed by her. It promised Moore 
$15,000 cash, a farm, renovation of his home and 
a lifetime job for "services." 

"She wanted her husband dead," prosecutor 
Donald Antoine said In his closing arguments. 
"She waa told (by Moore) to be out of town the 
night It waa supposed to happen. Just a game?" 

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - The 
oldest son of Mexico's ambassa· 
dor to the United States bled to 
death after being shot appar· 
ently trying to defend himself 
from his Communist kidnap
pers, an autopsy report showed 
Thursday. 

The body of Hugo Margaln 
Jr., 35, abducted Tuesday night 
In a bloody ambush that also 
wounded two of his bodyguards 
and a kidnapper, was fOWld 
Wednesday dumped alongside a 
highway 22 rnUes east of Mexico 
City. 

Police sources said the 35-
year-old Margaln apparently 
put up a fight while being driven 
away from the National 
University campus in Mexico 
City and waa shot In the right 
thigh with a 9 mm bullet. 

The autopsy report said the 
bullet severed an artery and 
Margaln bled to death despite 
the efforts of his kidnappers, 
who stripped him below the 

walat in a vain effort to treat the 
wound before he died. 

The abductors wrapped two 
blankets around his body, clad 
only In a blue jacket and socks, 
and dumped It on the roadside 
where it waa found by a 
passerby early Wednesday. The 
body went unidentified until 
Wedn~~~ht. 

Marga1n's (ather, ambassa
dor Hugo Margaln Sr" who had 
returned from Washington to 
Mexico City before the kidnap
ping, was In seclusion at the 
family residence. 

The bodyguards and one of 
the terrorists were wounded In 
the shootout before Margain 
waa shoved Into his black Ford 
sedan and driven away. The 
blood-6talned car was found 
abandoned later near a high· 
way. 

Inside the car was a 
communique to Margaln's 
family. 

Noting that NATO at Ita 
summit meeting In Washington 
in May produced a long tenn 
defense program designed to 
offset this Soviet superiority In 
numbers, the Institute said It Is 
too early to say whether It will 
be effective. 

But it gave this assessment of 
the current Eaat-West balance 
of forces in Europe: 

- "The overall balance still 
appears to make military 
aggression seem unattractive." 

- "NATO haa emphasized 
quality, particularly In equip
ment and training to offset 
numbers, but tills Is now being 
matched." 

- "While an overall balance 
can be said to exist today, the 
Warsaw Pact appears more 
C(lntent with the relationship of 
forces than Is NATO." 

Larry Haultom, Mrs. Durfee's attorney, asked 
the jury to consider an "alternative theory" that 
Miles Durfee hired Moore to fake the murder plot 
to prevent Mrs. Durfee from getting much of a 
divorce setUement. 

She received about $298,000 from Durfee's ,1.8 
mlllion estate. 

Karpov, Korchnoi settle, 

chess match to continue 

On the sea, "there Is little 
doubt that Soviet naval forces 
now pose a threat to NATO," 
the report said, although in a 
war lasting more than 30 days 
the West probably could estab
lish control of the oceans. Aussies snub Nixon 

CANBERRA, Australia (UPI) - The 
Australian government Thursday put a snag in 
Richard Nixon's foreign travel plans by saying a 
planned visit by the former president to that 

, country In late September would come at an 
"awkward" time, 

A government spokesman said Nixon's 
Washington staff approached the Australian 
Embassy last week about a visit to Canberra 
"and meeting Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser 
and Foreign MInister Andrew Peacock." 

Quoted ..• 
I'd .een what the pre .. made 01 thing. that had 

happened in my family. I don't think I can ex· 
press how deep a hurt that i •. 

- Robert F. KeMedy Jr., explaining why, in 
his book about Alabama Judge Frank Johnson 
Jr., he did not mention the sulclde of Johnson's 
son. Quoted in Time magazine. 

I _ 
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BAGUIO, Philippines (UPI) 
- Champion and challenger 
agreed Thursday to resume the 
World Chess championship 
after each made a compromise 
to end their feud over tinted 
eyeglasses and where a Soviet 
hypnotist should sit. 

The settlement was contained 
In a joint communique prepared 
by representatives of Soviet 
world champion Anatoly 
Karpov and challenger Victor 
Korchnoi. 

The compromise came after 
aides convinced Korchnol to 
drop his threat to quit the 
championship unless a one-way 
mirror separating the players 
from the audience waa installed 
In the playing hall. 

At the heart of the SQuabble Is 
Dr. Vladimir Zoulthar, a Soviet 
parapsychologist who, Kor· 
chnoi charges, Is trying to 
hypnotize the Ruasian defector 
into losing. Zoukhar's presence 
in the front of the spectators 
gallery baa Irritated Korchnol 
to the point of distraction. 

Under the agreement, ZoU)[· 
bar will move to the back row of 
the gallery, along with the rest 
of the official Soviet delegation. 

In turn, KorclUlol agreed not 

he moves first. 
KarpOv, TI , holds a com· 

manding 4-1 lead in the match. 
He needs two more wins to 
retain the crown he won by 
default from U.S. chess genius 
Bobby Fischer. 

Both the sides, strictly limited 
by the 1974 Vladivostok 
agreement, are modernizing 
rather than increasing the size 
of their nuclear arsenals, the 
institute said. 

INTERESTED 
IN CITIES? 

Special 3 credit course is available to 
undergraduates that explores how 
cities have evolved, are changing, and 
what city planners are attempting to 
do to improve them. The course, listed 
as 102:101, is offered by the Graduate 
Program in Urban and Regional Plan
ning. It meets on Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday at 9:30 a.m. Students from all 
majors are welcomed. 
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City Editor ........ ," , ........ , ... , ...... , .......... " ......................... ..... Roger Thurow 
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to wear one-way tinted glasses • _______________ ~-~ 
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Following his threat Wednes
day, Korchnol won a IIeCOnd 
postponement of the 18th game 
scheduled Thursday until 
Saturday. 

Two worried Korchnol aides 
then drove from Baguio, the 
mOWltaln resort lite of the 
$550,000 match 120 miles north 
of Manila, to Korcbnoi's hotel at 
the edge of Manila Bay. 

They dIscuaaed the compro
mise solution over lunch. Then 
BrItish Grandmaster Michael 
Stean annoWlced the 47-year-old 
Korchnol agreed to play again. 

Karpov will play white when 
the twice-poetponed lath game 
begins Saturday at 5 p.m. This 
gives him a alight edge because 

WESLEY OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, September 3, 1978 

5:30-7 :30 p,m. 

Free Meal, Wesley Singers 
Sneak·Preview of Fall Program 

United Methodist Campas Mi~.try 
120 North Dubuque Street 

'Phone: 338·1179 

, 

Silliness Seclion 

,9 

9 
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. - @ WORKMAN PUBLISHING 

" 

pipes/ papers/etc. 
(most papers lOt!) 

Hours: 

Starting as low 
as $4.50 

dan.port, Eut-Pak 
We.tridge 

Wlldeme •• Experience 

BIUOUAC 
Across from the 

Pentacrest 

10-5:30 T, W, F, S 
10-' M&Th 

The Headliners is 
pleased to introduce 
our newest stylist, 
Maureen (Mo) Whitlow, 

Specializing in mens 
and womens haircutting. 
Come in and talk to Mo 
about your new perm 
for fall! 

THE HEADLINERS 
Open Mon· Thurs 8-7. Fri 8-6. Sat 8·5 

207 N. URn 338-5022 

,.s:? 

© 

lead you to 

60015 
."", ~ 

";,, 
Also home of WORKMAN 
PUBLISHING • Cat • Never Eat 
Anything Bigger Than Your 
Head • Frisbee • Snips & Snails & 
Walnut Whales • The New Age Baby 
Name Book • Coupons, Refunds, 
Rebates • Making Children's Fur
niture And Play Structures. Play 
Book • Toy Book • The Dieter's 
Guide to Weight Loss During 
Sex· Hlttleman's 28 Day Yoga Exer
cise Plan . 

-
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Six Socialists to ~un ,in Iowa I, BLOOMINGTON ST. 
LAUNDROMAT ' 

Close to campus for your convenience 
316 E. Bloomington SI. 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

On the eve of the SodalIat 
Party U.S.A.'s national con· 
ftlltion, sis: members of the 
Iowa SocialIst party wUl file 
JImIlr\ation papers for state 
6e today. 

'lbe convention, ezpected 
fD formulate a program for the 
1110 election. will be at the 

CarouaeJ Inn In Coralville. 
Iowa " Socfallst slate, the 

sate', firIt In 34 yean, Includes 
candidates for governor, state 
Jell8te, secretsry of state, and 
other cabinet positions. 

By circulating petitions at 
registration at both the 
University of Northern Iowa 
and the UI and at various Iowa 
City locations, party members 
collected 1,2115 aiJ!natures, well 

over the 1,000 needed to qualif)' 
for the state ballot 

Bill lJoaIlas, Soda"" can
didate for 1st mltrlct 
congreaowt, said recent1y be 
lees DO cbance of any SoclallIts 
being elected thiJ year. But etlD 
be thinks the effort \a WU"
th1Jbile. 

gnnd Jury In connect\oII with 
the fire bcmblng of tile city'. 
Emma Goldman Clinic for 

Election 
'78 

Women, Is tbe SocJaIiIt can
didate for attorney general. 
WilIon, who scoffed at his grand 

jury appearance u "buIlab1t" 
designed to barua him, bas 
worked with the National 
Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Lan and the Youth 
Jnternatlonal party 

SOCialist state auditor can
didate Is Tom Oliv.. from Ion 
City. 

Dave Gundenon of Decorlb 
Is runnfng for state treasIIrer 
and ptopoees a state bank and 
investigation of Iowa in
vestments to inJure loclal 

respontdblUty. 
Iowa City'. Dave Manuel will 

be facing Democrat Art Small 
and RepublicmJ Vic Wooluma ID 
the 37th DIItrtct elate llel\llte 
rICe. Manuel, a member 111 
AFSCME, bas worked u a 
volunteer at Iowa City'. Free 
Medical Clinic and Is a janitor 
at UI HOIpitala. 

The naliooal convention Is 
scbeduJed for Saturday through 
Monday. 

42 Washers 17 Dryers , 

Ample parking Coin changers 
Open 7 am-11 pm 

7 Days Week 

CathoJlc Student Center 

. 
Police beat 

"U's an effective way to bring 
acrosl the mel"ge of 
democratic IOclaJIsm," be 18id, 
ezplalnlng that the party ac
cepts cIemoCraCY but rejecta 
capltaliam. 

Running for election \a alao a 
way "to establlab a (ootbold," 
Douglaa aald. "OUr gOll Is to get 
2 per cent of the vote for 
governor ," guaranteeing the 
party a spot on the ballot In the 
next state eJection. 

Customers to pay Palo costs 
104 E. Jefferson Street 

(Center East) 

U you plan to party downtown 
ibis weekend, keep a good grip 
on your valuables. Someone 
with sticky fingers Is ap
pltelltly belstlng billfolds from 
!be pocketbooks of local bar 
patrons. 

m student Martha Hyzer told 
poUce Wednesday a leather 
clutch purse containing $40 and 
credit cards was stolen from 
her at the Fieldhouse. Hyzer 
said it was taken arOWld 1 a.m. 

Nine hours later, UI student 
Heidi Held told police her 
leather billfold had been taken 
while she was at Woodfield's. 
Held lost ber student !D, her 
driver's license and social 
security card. 

Also at Woodfield's, a woman 
reported stolen a beige billfold 
holding $20 and credit cards. 
The woman said abe Is Jure the 
billfold was stolen, not loet, 
because abe took money from It 
to get drinks at the bar and 
when abe returned the billfold 
was bare. 

Julie Smith, of 515 E. 
Burllngton St., pleaded innocent 
Thursday to two charges filed 
after a July 20 disturbance In 
Woodfield's. 

The 20-year-old woman 
pleaded innocent In Johnson 
County Magistrate Court to 
charges of Interference with 
official acts and disorderly 
conduct after an early-momlng 
incident In which one bar patron 
was Injured. 

Two men have also been 
charged in the incIdent. James 
Imer, 20, pleaded guilty to a 
dlaorderly conduct charge while 

" 

Gayland Blakely, 24, pleaded 
Innocent July 'rl to several 
charges. Trial for Smith Is set 
for Oct. 5, trial for Blakely will 
be Sept. 21. 

The same unidentified woman 
whose billfold was stolen at 
Woodfield's has also been the 
victim, she told police, of ob
scene phone calls for more than 
a month now. 

A caller lias told the woman 
and her roonunates that be 
knows' their habits, where they 
work and the places they go. 
The police gave directions to the 
woman for a way to end the 
calls. 

A UI student was walking to 
her car Thursday when she saw 
'a man from one of her classes. 
The woman greeted him, and 
they walked together to her car. 

As they approached her car In 
a parking 10t,1 the woman 
walked around a van and did not 
notice the man was walking 
behind ber. As she opened the 
door of her car, the classmate 
app(oached the woman from 
the rear and attempted to put 
his band between her legs from 
the front, reaching around her 
side, the woman told pollee. 

Police got a description of the 
man and are Investigating. 

If you see red spots on the 2800 
block of Washington Street, the 
answer may be tomatoes. 
Randy Devine told police he 
was riding his bike there when 
he was pelted with them. A 
group of 12-year-old boys was 
fingered as the culprits, but 
police could not find them. 

Douglas said the party Is not 
forsaIdng activism by entering 
the election. 

"'nIere's a danger, If we only 
concentrate on electoral 
poUtics, that we could become 
more ineffective (than the party 
would be through political 
activism). We're attempting to 
balance the two." 

The party's candldate for 
governor Is Joe Grant, a 
"milltanUy non-violent anti-war 
activist" from Riverside. 
Grant, a prisoners' rigbts ad· 
vocate, was convicted Wed
nesday of .econd-degree 
criminal m1schIef in an Iowa 
City court. Grant had confessed 
to painting peace slogans on Old 
Jet, an Iowa City memorial to 
war. 

Douglas of Iowa City Is the 
Socialist candidate for lBt 
District Congressman. Douglas, 
chosen by party convention, Is a 
United Farm Workers activist 
and hB8 been lU'Te8ted three 
times at the slrike-plagued 
Delavan plant In Des Moines. 

~O:~:.,~U~-; ar: $2 ~:t II out 111 
Ugbt and Power Co. will bear operation, which could continue 
the ,10 million coet of a abut- until November or December, 
down at Iowa'i only nuclear Iowa Electric II purchuing 
power plant, but the courts may power from other sources. The 
have the final say, Iowa added coet of purchalling that 
Commerce Commiulon power, estimated to exceed ,10 
ChalrmIIn Maurice Van Nos- million by the time the plant Is 
trand I18Id Thuraday . again functional , is being 

"There's no doubt tbose passed directly to IE C\I&o 
ratepayers are going to be tomers, spread over a 12-month 
paying the coat. The question Is period. 
In what fashion," Van Nostrand During a public bearing 
said In an interview. "But there Thursday, Iowa Electric offI· 
are some real serious questlollll claIs insisted the (aUure that 
here and It's our feeling the forced the plant abutdown was 
whole thing I. headed for not the utility's responsibility. If 
court." there Is blame to be asaesaed, 

The Duane Arnold Energy they said, it should rest with the 
Center, a 5SO-megaw.tt nuclear reactor vendor , General 
generating plant located near Electric, or the manufacturer of 
Palo, was abut down June 17 the fixtures, Chicago Bridge 
wben a crack wu discovered In and Iron Co. 
a fixture leading from the In addition, Senior Vice 
reactor preuure veasel, which President James Davidson tes
contains the plant's nuclear fuel tified the replacement power 
assembly, to its water cooling being used to meet demand 
system. while the Palo plant Is out ci 

Ultrasonic Inspection of the service Is the cheapest the 
seven remaining fixtures utillty could find , Insisting 
resulted In the discovery of four every effort was being made to 
other defective components and minimlze added costs. 
all eight fixtures are being Two citizens groups oppose 
reptaced at a cost estimated at the cost pass-through. One, 

A UI medical student from 
Fort Dodge, Leighton Berryhill, 
is the party's candidate for 
secretary of state. Sbe baa 
spoken strongly against the 
Bakke deCision and for 
protection of affirmative action , 
programs In education. 

Firat United Methodlat Church 
Jefferson at Dubuque 
Double Services re.ume The party has chosen a famJly 

farmer and Maquoketa student 
as ils candidate for secretary of 
agriculture. Jim Dubert, a 
labor activist, has been active 
with the Iowa Public interest 
Research Group. 

Steve Wilson, an Iowa Citian 
recently caned before a federal 

Sunday, September 3 
9:30 & 11 am 

Dr. C. Dendy Garrett's Topic: 
3 Leaf Clovers 

Citilena United for ReIponIibIe 
Energy, cbar,ed Iowa Electric 
made an "Imprudent dedaIon" 
to bund the Palo pJ.Dt, atnce It 
rel1ea heavily on the plant to 
meet ita power needI, making 
any shutdown CQJtly. 

"Had several amaIler fad\i
ties been built," the group II8Id, 
"reserve requirements would 
have been leu and the 
probability that expeIUIive re
placement power would have to 
be pun:bued could be redu· 
ced." 

St. Paul 
Lutheran 
Chapel. 
University 

Center 
invites you to 

Worship Sunday 
10:30 am 

404 East Jefferson 

'KetJy BUxton lewes to.meL 
She went to technical 

school and became 
an eledridan 

50 she can get a 

~~goes. 
Careers 

P.O. 80_111. Wllhln.wn. D.C. 200 •• 

Mass Schedule: 

Daily Mass begins today (8/31) 
at 4:30 pm 

at Emmanuel House of Prayer 
116 E. Jefferson St. 

Sunday. September 3 9 am & 11 am 
Saturday, September 9 5 pm 
Sunday, Sept. 10 9 am & 11 am, 
5pm & 7 pm in Center East 

Football Ticket Notice! 

For Students, Fac;ulty and 
Staff 
The deadline 
Hawkeye 
tickets is 

for ordering 
season football 

Tuesday, Sept. 5, 
1978 

The Athletic Ticket Office in the 
Fieldhouse is open (rpm 9 am to 4 pm 

on weekdays. The telephone number is 
353-4710. 

AWmCED'\ 
~ RUDIO')I 
~~ 

Discwasher 
System 

echnics 
SA 400 

Receiver 
$319°0 

Regular '1500 

for those who prefer the 
sound of music to the sound 
of speakers. 

also available JVCKD55 

Infinity's unique technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf 
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little 
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMITlM tweeter and Q·wbofer.lM 

Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

' ~ln~n~'Ge SA 300 same specs ) 

35 watts/channel $279°0 
SA 200 same specs 

25 watts/channel $21900 

10 E. Benton ' 

cassette recorder 
'29900 gets you back to what it's all about. Music. 

AWff)CED . Infinity's Qe. 
~ll)IO $105 00 each 

, ~~ " 338-9383 

, Where music ,is a way of life. 
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Nowhere to tur.n: 

Kentucky abortion law 

produces new horror 
Marla Pitchford wanted an abortion. 

Her fiance sald he could not afford a 
child, and advised her to have an abor
tion. But Mada Pitchford was six-months 
pregnant; she could find no abortion 
clinic In her home state of Kentucky to 
perform an abortion for her since her 
pregnancy was so far advanced. Marla 
Pitchford felt she had nowhere else to 
turn, so she turned to herself. In a fit of 
despair and guilt, she thrust a knitting 
needle Into her body, inducing an 
abortion. Marla Pitchford Is lucky to be 
alive. 

This could be just another horror story 
such as the pro-abortion forces are prone 
to cite in their arguments. But this in
cident has a macabre twist, com
pounding the horror In a Kafkaesque 
way. In the wake of the 1973 Supreme 
Court decision allOwing abortion during 
the first two trimesters of pregnancy but 
allowing the states ~ r~~te abortion 
during the second trimester, the Com
monwealth of Kentucky enacted a 
bizarre law forbidding a woman to 
perform an abortion on herself except 
during the first three months of 
pregnancy, when she may do so under a 
doctor's supervision. Pitchford was 
indicted and brought to trial; she could 
have been sentenced to 10 to 20 years had 
she been convicted. Instead, she was 
found not guilty by reason of Insanity. 
Marla Pitchford ' la lucky not to be In 
prlaon. 

The Commonwealth of Kentucky, the, , 
Kentucky leglalators who passed this ' 
incredible law and those ~sponsible for r 

indicting Marla Pitchford deserve only q 

condemnation and contempt. It strikes 
not only at a woman's right to an abor
tion , which has been recognized and 
guaranteed by the Supreme Court, but 
also at the right of a human being, female 
or male, to controi her or his own body. 
Those behind . the prosecution, 
representing the male power structure, 
didn't care about the fetus Marla Pit
chford was forced to destroy in this 
barbaric maMer; if they had cared, 
Marla Pitchford would have had alter
natives to her desparate act near at 
hand. All they cared about was making 
an example of Marla Pitchford. We are 
all lucky they did not suceed. It Is they, 
rather, who are to be held up as exam
ples-examples of the forces that oppress 
women, that seek to enforce their 
religious standards and dogmas on 
others and do not care if those dogmas 
ruin the lives of others and that put 
knitting needles Into the hands of women 
like Marla Pitchford. 

But it is to the credit of the actual 
prosecutor In the case, who said he had 
"a tremendous amount of sympathy for 
the defendant, " that he joined the 
defence In trying to point out that the law 
in question is oppressive and reactionary 
and does not serve its Intended purpose, 
to prevent dangerous abortions by un
scrupulous doctors. 

It la to be hoped that the case of Marla 
Pitchford will serve as the example that 
will get thla terrible law striken from the 
books. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
EdItorial Page Editor 

The Daily lowan-' ----,---------~ 
• 
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View • 

Watered justice of a Bourbon Democrat 
A~y~&G~m~llba~~ 

Democrat. When he talks with that Wldershot 
jaw of his, he looks Uke a fish positioning Itself to 
snap a white lnaect egg from the surface of the 
water. It produces Inexact locutions for the 
naUon's number one lawyer. Yet It avoids the 
energetic precision suggested of the pushy types 
whom they'd never let Into the segregated 
country clubs where this gentleman person has 
spent his adult soclallife. 

So it was m character for the oh so gentle and 
genteel Bourbon Democrat to comment recently 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
on how the processes of justice are canted In 
favor of the poor crooks as opposed to the 
we&thy criminals: "We lean over backwards 
and we are a little less careful with the rights of 
the rich than of the poor." 

As he blinks out at the world, squintmg to make 
the lower class fragments of the cosmos come 
Into focus, it looks to him as though thejails are 
jammed with unjustly accused millionaires and 
wrongfully pilloried plutocrats. None of us BeeS 
what Is; all of us see selectively as we're con
ditioned by our upbrmgmg, our social class, our 
way of life. 

For one who sees with the eyes of a Bourbon 
Democrat, it Is reasonable and fair to reslat a 
f~eral court order, already upheld by the 
Supreme Court, to divulge the names of in
formers the Justice Department used against a 
political organization. That's what Mr. Bell Is 
doing in the sult brought by the Socialist Workers 
Party against the goverrunent. 

For nearly 40 years the Justice Department 
has been opening maO, burglarizing, sabotsglng 
and spying on this group. To carry out these 
ignoble activities the depaftment has employed 

some 1,:KlO finks, Informers and two-faced double 
dealers. It la the names of these less than 
honorable people that the attorney general seeks 
to keep hidden because he'll have more trouble 
recruiting new finks if the word gets around In 
flnkdom that the department didn't protect the 
old ones. I . 

The Sociallat Workers party has never been' 

Griffin Bell 
convicted, or even indicted, for doing or con
spiring to do anything illegal. For four decades 
its leadership has obeyed the laws and stayed out 
of jail, which la more than Mr. Bell can say of his 
own political party or that of hla main opponents, 
the Republicans. 

The difference is that the Soclalist Workers 
Party Is composed of admirers of the late, but 
only indifferently lamented, Leon Trotsky, a 
revolutionist who struck terror In the hearts of 
our parents and grandparents the way a name 
like Fidel does In Jimmy Carter's. Members of 
the Bourbon Democracy such as Mr. Bell never 
meet Trotskyites and therefore can't understand 
that the use of finks to spy on their political 

California, here you come 
As an astute observer might have deduced 

from the content of a couple of editorials I 
peMed earlier this week, I spent the month of 
August in CalifOrnia, land of sun, smog and 
earthquakes. If you've seen or read The Go
Bet ween you know it starts with a line that goes 
something like, "The past is a foreign country; 
they do things differently there." The same could 
be said of Callfornla. For 'instance, I had a 
rendezvous with my girlfriend on Malnstreet, 
U.S.A In Disneyland during Mickey Mouse'. 50th 
birthday parade . . 

I don't really want to tell you how I spent my 
summer vacation, but I do want to tell you abou,t 
California. When I'm there, I can't avoid the 
impression that what can be observed now In the 
Bruin state is a prediction of things to come for 
the rest of us. So many things that are now 
commonplace across the nation, or are on the 
verge of becoming so, had their genesis In 

California OF1 were first given their full ex
pression there: hula hoops, surf music, 
psychedelic drugs, acid rock, fast food, happy 
talk news, freeways, holistic health, hot tubs, 
gay liberation, drive-In restaurants, drive-in 
churches, drive-In mortuaries ... 

It has often been noted that California 
(especially Los Angeles) la a caricature of 
American life, where the extremes of culture -
political, cultural and economic - live side by 
side In bizarre exaggeration. It Is also the apical 
meristem of American "progress," where 
developments Uke Proposition 13 are assumed to 
be the blueprint for national change. 

The ,Prop. 13 property tax rollback caught a 
great deal of press attention, but it Is not the only 
Callfornla trend worth noticing. Here are a few 
other goings-on: 

HOUSing: Now there's a topic on the mind of 
many Iowa Citians. If you think it's bad here, 
housing costs have doubled In the past three or 
four years In some areas of California 
(ballOOning assessments were the main impetus 
for Prop. 13). In the San Diego area, for instance, 
townhousea that sold for about $55,000 In 1975 go 
for nearly '100,000 now. 

The law of supply and demand slllUlests. that as 

Digressions 
winston barclay 

costs rise, demand should decrease, but this has 
not been the case. Convinced that the upward 
splr& will contmue, people are rushing to buy 
homes now to avoid paying more In the future. 
The staggering inflation makes real estate ap
pear to be the one secure Investment, an 
Irresistable attraction to a new generation of 
young familles. 

The expansion In home ownership la causing a 
correapondlog constriction of the rental market, 
especially In San Francisco and other areas that 
have no territory for ezpansion. ThIs has 
resulted In a boost in rents above normal In
Dation. This trend Is felt most severely by lower 
middle class people who have no down-payment 
capital and yet are increasingly squeezed by rent 
Increaaes. 

San Diego has a different problem: the spectre 
of Los Angelization. San Diegans don't Uke what 
they aee when they look north and have at
tempted to dlscourage expanalon by imposing a 
building moratorium. If the city Is unable to also 
discourage Immigration, It could face a housing 
shortage down the pike. 

Pollution: The natives of the San Bernadino 
moun,,1ns referred to the area that Is now Los 
Angeles as "the valley of the smokea," becau.te 
1ID0ke from campfires there refuaed to d!sperlle. 
Smote la too neutral a word for the crud that now 
bangs over L.A., creeps up the cout and lPiUa 
over the mountalna to foul the sky over the 
Mojave Deaert. . 

meetings may have the well-known cblllla& 
effect on their free speech. At the country cluIII 
of Mr. ~ll's acquaintance where the ridI 
refugees from judicial harassment .eek 
protection and surcease, you won't find G-men 
hiding In the bunker at the 16th hole, and the 
membership committee meetmg at which the 
pushy and the non-white get blackbaUed are DOt 
penetrated by undercover federal agents. 

The New York Times, long a citadel of 
Bourbon democracy alao, has supported tile 
Attorney General In his stand. BoUi he and tile 
newspaper think finks are a necessary tool of 
government as this quote from the paper'. 
edltorial on this subject shows: "Infonnera 1ft 
essential; they are also often afraid; and tbty 
deoend on pledges of confidentiality. It is surely 
conceivable that violating that pledge II thIa we 
wpuld reverberate In many others." 

That shouldn'l be taken to mean that Bourbon 
Democrats don't believe In poUtical Uberty Q' 

that they advocate the use of the poUce file on 
everyone. The paper and the Attorney General 
have been insidious In buttressing the civil 
liberties of their own kind. Much of the hubbub 
against the Nixon Administration was that II 
treated the sons and daughters of Bell-New York 
Ti mea-type people (and sometimes their 
parents) as though they were members of the 
Socialist Workers Party. 

Since Nixon's faU, great pains have been ex· 
pended by establishmentarian Institutions 8IId 
powers to make sure their phones will not be 
tspped or their homes broken Into by G-men 
again. Mr. Bell himself has initiated prosecution 
of FBI agents who allegedly were so imprudent 
as to extend their political Peeping Tom-lsm 
from the Trotskyite grubs to the upper middle 
class. 

There la no reason why Mr. Bell should admit 
the politically unwashed into his social club, but 
it would be a gallant gesture on the Attorney 
General's part to admit them to the privileges 
and protections of citizenship. 

Copyright /978 by King Features SyndicQle, Inc, 

, 
and you think, 'Well, what am I supposed 10 do, 
stop breathing?' You have to go to work." 

The state of California has imposed restric
tions on automobOe emissions that are mort 
severe than federal regulations, but L.A.'. 
problems remain acute. The city is only nor 
giving signs of a willingness to come seriouaiy to 
grips with the situation. Polluting induatrles 
have been warned that substantial redudiOll.lIn 
emissions will soon be required and s city 
commission has compiled a list of possible 

strategies to cope with the unhealthy air. 
Some of the possibilities are not novel at aD, 

such as the construction of an extensive nws 
transit system and the creation of freeway ex· 
press lanes reserved to car pools. Others are 
startling assaults on the L.A. lifestyle: banIIiD& 
drive-Ins, shifting emphasla from shoppiDg 
centers to neighborhood businesses, iInpoIing 
steep gas taxes to discourage unnecesury 
driving. If L.A. adopts some of the more radical 
alternatives, its example could have a profoond 
effect on anti-pollution strategies across tile 
nation. 

The news: Local television news progrIIIIS 
throughout the nation bear the stamp of 
California pioneering. Happy talk, l:~ 
and early evening news teasers grew out of !be 
competition between southern CaUfornl. 
stations. While stations elsewhere are now fir· 
mly In the Eyewitness News, Action News IJIII 
Newscenter groove, soine California statlOlll 
have taken steps beyond. 

One logical development that has come aloI1 
is the expansion of local news broadcasts to a IuD 
hour. The longer format means 'more feaI1Ire 
stories and analysis as weO as added dep~ ~ 
some stories and the Inclusion of a gfttllf 
number of news items. 

Another development might not have beeI
easOy predicted. On some stations, _ 
commentary has become a routine part of_ 
reporting. The chatting between segments baS 
alao become the occasion for the frank .. of 
the anchors' opinions. Be prepared. 

Propositions: Last election, the magic numlll 
was 13. ThIs time, watcll for five and IiL Pnp.5 
would prohibit smoking in aU public places d' 
cept those designated as smoking areas. 0fIkeI ' 
could permit smoking only If physical dIvIIIIrt 
were erected to segregate smokers from ., 
worker •. 

The tobacco industry la financing a ~ 
television ad campalgn In opposition to Prct. I. 
The campaign may tum out to be u IntereCIIIC 
as the result, and most Callfll'1lla obIeI1tI' 
believe that tbe money muscle of the IcJbIctG 
Industry makes passage of the ~ 
unUkely. Whatever the outcome, the Incl_ of 
the measure on the ballot may set the tone ft
Intenslflcation of the anti-emoking laItialift 
throughout tbe country. 

Prop. I seeks to dIacover and ellmiDall" 
homosexual teachers In California pelle 
schools. Opponents are CIlllnf it • wItcb .
aupporten are drlnkinI a lot of OI'IJIII' .. 
from Florida. This proposition will g"""'
deserves, substantial national· COverll' III t! 
next three months. 

Don't look back: California might be gaining on you' 

Three times tIIIa lUJIlIIler the residents of L. A. 
have experienced third degree IIDOI ~amlng., 
which mean, baaIc&Iy, that it II unsafe to 
breathe In the city. But, u one L.A. ruldent told 
me, "You hear the warning while driving to work 

ThIs does not, of course, elballlt tile .. of 
thlnp of Interest golna on In CaUfornil .• 
are Jlllt a few thlngl I noticed wttbout !of" 
very hard. Altar all, I wu on vacation. 
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Lounge loitering not just a 110 wed: it's required 
By MARK GORANSON 
Stall Writer 

imagine a 1~ by ~oot room 
with 10 bunkbeds, no planta, /10 
doIeta, DO mirrors, no stereo or 
teIeviaion and auitcaaea stacked 
In rmy avallable apace. Such 
rooms have become home for 
men than 450 UI student.l In 
temporary housing. 

Most of the temporary 
housing student.l said their 
housing applications were 
mailed late, landing them on a 
waiting Ust for a room. But 
many said they applied for 
housing early and alleged the 
housing administration had 
miaplaced or mishandled their 
cootracts. 

"There Is a very bad com
munication problem In the 
bousing office," said Andy 
Brandt, Burge Hall. "I appUed 
In AprIl and somehow they loet 
my contract. Now I may be 
.tuck here for two months," be 

said. 
Students In temporary 

bousIng'have been told they will 
spend anywhere from lis to 10 
weeD In the dorm lowJges. 

"'lbere is a total lack of 
privacy with 10 guys In a 
lounge," Brian HerabenboUle, 
Burge Hall, said, "People are 
always walking In at all hours 
and there isn't much room for 
visitors," be added, 

Lack of privacy disturbed 
many of the atudent.l alone with 
the fact that there are only two 
desb In each lounge. 

"I don't know what we'll do 
when It comes time to study. I 
pelS the 10 of us will fight and 
the two wtnnera will get the 
desks," said Liz Mitchell, 
Stanley Hall. 

The atudent.l seemed to agree 
that living In temporary 
housing would /lOt have an 
adverse effect on their aWtudes 
towards the UI. 

"I feel that I have finally 
arrived at college but I never 

mew my UYing envlroament 
would be as bad as a cheap 
hotel," Carrie Brlbrlesco, 
Burge Hall, said. "I'm just 
surprised there are no drunks 
lying In the doorways, II abe 
aald. 

"I haven't become negative 
about college but I would Ilke to 
start leading a nonnal Ufe," 
said Jan Sherer, Stanley Hall. 

The temporary houalng 
lounges have no cloaet.l and only 
two bureaus fir the 10 oc
cupant.l to ahare. MOlt of the 
atucient.l are living out of their 
suitcases and haven't been able 
to bring all their poallelldonll 
with them. 

"It's really weird to wake up 
In the moming and wonder 
which drawer your pants are In 
today," Bribrleaco said. 

"We seem to be In a constant 
state of searching. We lose 
everything. I put something 
away and then someone elae 
puts so.mething else on top of 

Stacked like suitcases 

It," Allaoo DaiaIey, Stanley 
Hall, said. 

The housing office will beIIn 
reasaignltlg the temporary 
housing student.l to new rooms 
are soon as vacancies become 
avallable. But the students wiD 
have /10 prior notice as to wben 
they have to move. 

"I hate this not knowiDg 
factor. I mean, now we are aD 
making friends and loon, 
anytime, we will have to move 
out," said Kim Jensen, Stanley 
Hall . 

"SInce we don't know bow 
long we'll be here we can't 
really get thinp orprdIed. I 
don't want to UDpack everytblng 
today If I just have to pack up 
and leave ttmorrow," 'I8\d Meg 
SturgIs, RJenow Hall. 

The students In temporary 
housing are denied the uae « 
televialon, stereos, or radloe by 
the bouaing office due to the 
potential nolae problem. 

"Without any entertainment 
there Isn't anything to do. We 
j\l8t get up in the morninll and 
get out of here," sald 11& 
Jacobs, Burge Hall. 

"I wish they'd let us get 
together and have one televialon 
or stereo," said Andre MI.lIer, 
Burge Hall. "It', not Il.ke we're 
going to have 10 stereos blasting 
away at each other," she added. 

AsIde from the han on no1ae, 
the students also have to Uve 
without mirrors, a sink or any 
other conveniences usually 
found In a dorm room. 

"00 you know what It's like to 
have 10 girls In a room without a 
mirror? We have to uae the 
windows at night and hope there 
aren't any peeping toms In the 
neighborhood," said Teresa 
Wessel, Rlenow Hall. 

With 10 people In eacb lounge 
most students said they have a 
difficult time trying to get a 
good night's sleep. 

"In the morning It's chaos 
around here. Have you ever 
tried to sleep late with 10 alarm 

To the masses with love: UI art 
By KITTREDGE CHERR Y 
StsfI Writer 

Art museums appeal to a 
wealthy elite. The hushed at
mosphere and opening night tea 
parties are not (or the benefit of 
the art work. The reason Is 
familiar to most students: 
economic necessity. 

Museums are businesses and 
contributions make up a large 
chunk of their budget. Although 
part of the UI Museum of Art's 
budget comes from the UI, 
more than half Is contributed by 
Individuals. If art collectors like 
a particular museum, they 
often donate valuable art 
works. 

The UI museum Is a bargain 
for students, however - ad-
mission Is free. . 

lis facilities and collection 
malte It one of the best 
university art musewns In the 
nation, and the second largest 
art museum in Iowa. Only the 
Des Moines Art Center is 
larger. 

New progr8IIIB continue to be 
added. ThIs semester a Thur
lday night fUm series on female 
artists will begin, and the 
concerts and field trips in
troduced last year will continue. 

One mark of a good museum 
Is how many exhibitions it 
displays. At the UI museum a 
new exhibit opens about every 
three weeks. On the average, 
exhibits last six weeks. 
Selections from the museum's 

pennanent collection of 3,750 
art works fill about half the 
galleries during the school year. 
The museum's approximately 
2,000 prints are obviously It.I 
strong point, butit also owns too 
paintings, 150 drawings and 120 
sculptures. Moat were created 

fragment of "The Last Supper." 
It was on display once as a new 
accession, but otherwise It's 
very hard." 

One of the museum's most 
prized possessions was hung for 
the first time on Wednesday. 
Before It could be displayed, 

Pollock drip-painting 
by Americans in the 20th cen
tury. 

"We might have 40 per cent of 
the paintings on display at one 
time, and we might have 50 to 60 
per cent of the sculptures on 
display," e~lained Hugo RuIz' 
Avila, UI museum registrar. 
"Anybody can see any print If 
they make an appointment." 

Some pieces In the permanent 
collection, 8Uch as portralts of 
UI officials from the 1800s, are 
abnost never displayed. 

"You can't J\I8t have one 
painting floating oUt of context. 
You have to baDg 10 to 15 as a 
whole," Ruiz' Avila said, "We 
do have one 14th- or 15th
century Spanlah painting, a 

elaborate restoration work was 
necessary for Robert 
Motherwell's "Elegy for the 
Spanish RepubUc No, 126," a 
large painting of str~ stacked 
like a pile of horizons, done 
from 1965 to 1!r75. Motberwell's 
scheduled lecture at the UI 
museum thts fall has been 
postponed. 

A mammoth drI~tIng by 
abstract e~ssionlst Jackson 
Pollack Is another of the 
museum's most Important 
works. It was donated In the late 
19408 by Peggy Guggenheim, 
who later changed her mind and 
tried Wl8Ucceaafully to get it 
back on several occasions. 

While the permanent 
collection inhabits half the 

museum, the rest is usually 
filled with traveling exhiblt.l of 
art loaned from other musewna 
or collectors. Each exhibit 
concentrates on a single artist, 
movement, location or time 
span. Museums decide how the 
art should be arranged. 

"There are certain logical 
rules we follow," Moser said. 
"We might arrange it 
chronologically, for example. 
Sometimes we can make in
teresting comparisons by 
disrupting the chronological 
sequence. Sometimes they're 
all from the same time I so we 
arrange them by artist, or by 
style or types of objects." 

Traveling eIhlblts coming to 
the UI museum this semester 
are a 1 DD-piece retrospective 
showing the full range of 
American artist Charles Burch
field, which starts Sept. 8; 
"Stage Designs and the Russian 
Avant-Garde (1911-1929)," 
whicb starts Oct. 22; and a 
series of photographs of 
Massachusetts by Lynn 
Swigart, which starts Nov. 3. 

The UI museum staff 
organizes at least one maj« 
exhibition of loaned art every 

,·year. Staffers are now 
preparing an exhibition of 
African art to be shown from 
April through August. They also 
organized a selection of medical 
Ul\l8traUons from the UI Health 
ScIences Library's rare books, 
which starts Sept. 22. Experts 
give lectures on every ezhiblt. 

THE WHOLE EARTH GENERAL STORE 
"Your Center for Natural Living" 

Invites You To Stop In For A Visit. 

-Vitamins - Health Supplements - Natural Foods 
-Specialty Foods - New Age Products 

• Wood stoves. 
• Dietetic and diabetic foods. 

• Natural cosmetics. 

• Juicers, dehydrators, distillers, 
and other appliances. 

• Lalle selection of books on 

nutrition, ecolotlY, energy, 
plants, spirituality. 

• Natural ice creams lncludinC 
Breyers. 

• Quality Health Supplements. 

• Large selection of pure fruit 

Juices. 
• yoprt, Kelir, Cheese. 
• Herbs, teas, spices, capsules. 

• Ml.neral water iJlcludiDl 
Perrier. 

• Nutritious snacks. 
• Yucatan hammocks. 

"Eastern Iowa's most complete store for high quality natural 
foods and health supplements at discount prices." 

-5% OFF to students -10% OFF to senior citizens 
-Always 10% OFF on purchases over $10. 

Hours: 9 am-7 pm., Mon.-Fri.; 8:30-5:30, Sat.; 12:30-4:00, S·un. 
706 S. Dubuque St., IQwa City 337-4063 

South of the railroad depot next to McCormick Paint. 

clocb going off at 15-minute 
lnaervala for an hour and a 
baH?" JellieD laked. "Tbe 
1nIr'It of It .. that 10U can't tell 
~ ala!m II going off." 

"I wake IIp.ln the night after 
having nightmares about bunk
beds. The only good thing about 
this whole situation is that when 
you're sleeping on the top bunk 
you doo't have to worry about 
hittlnnour bead," Weuel said. 

In dorm rooms with two or 
tine roommatel penonaUty 
clubes occur frequeDtly. But 
even though there are 10 
atudent.l In each temporary 
housing lounge, mOlt students 
said they all,et Will wen. 

"We have to get along; 
other.lae, we'd kill each 
other," Jacobi aald. "We're all 
In this together - our common 
bond Is that we all want to get 
out," abe added. 

Learning Adventures for Adults 
OPEN E~ROUMENT. NO TESTS· CEU .AWARDS 
c.n. tor eo. .... _ IIId InetItveM "001II 211 IIIU 
T.I.pholl.: lIS- 5S01 

Fall 1m The Unlveralty of IoWII IoWII City, Iowa 

Classes run for five consecutive weeks. meellng each week 
from 7:00 to 9.00 pm". at the Iowa Memorial Union. unless 
otherwise noted. ClaSi size I. limited, and all r8Ol.tretions will 

SESSION I 
BegInning Mand.", BeplambJr , ................ .. 

.. Layman" introduction to ComputIng 
The Impact of the compuler on our everyday lives. now and In 
the luIure, will be explored Demonstrations snd use 01 a 
computer will be Included. Bill Decker. Instructor. Department 
of Computer Science 

Introduction to M.nu.' Communication (Slon Langua~) 
Cowrs en Introduclion to signing systems. lonoer spelling . and 
basic vocabulary. Janis Shepard" 

Energy AItJl1\ltlvn-SDI" Energy 
Allernallve energy &Qurces rBlliewed. Flat·plale solar energy 
collectors will be described. as well as the physical mech
anisms 01 the energy collection. Relative merits of various 
colleclor. will al$O be discussed. Donald L Spencer. Energy 
Division. College 01 Engineering. 

Betlnnlng Tue.d.y, l!!p!embJr , ................ . 

Adult Teaching end Leamlng 

Designed for teachers of adults. Will p,ovlde psychological 
bec~ground lOr consld.rlng adults 8S sludents with an oppor· 
tunlty to share experiences. discuss p,oblems. and explore 
waya to 'acilitate sdult teaching and learning. Professo, 
Sleomer Muehl, Department Of Educetlonal Psychology. 

Guiding Our Children 
For parents and others who ar, working with children 
through the elementary schOOl age. The emphasis will be on 
the child In the family and the everyday slluatlons which must 
be met by all who are concerned with children" Gtadys Jen~lns. 
Proles$Or Eme,lla, Department of Home Economics. 

Fund_nlli. of Grant end Contract Admlm.trllllon 
This course covels Ihe techn ical aspects 0' proposal prepara· 
tion and administration of awards, Topics Include basic 
IntroductIon to prOposals. a survey 01 the lederal government 
from a funding viewpoint, budgeting, Indirect cost., contracts, 
snd regulations affecting g,antand contract .dmlnlslration 
FI.cal aspects ere emphasized leaving proposal organllatlon 
and w,ltlng techniques to Ihe course entitled Successful Grant 
Writing. Brian Harvey. Division of Spon$Ored P,ograms 

FunclJmtnt.1e 01 Poellat 81111a,. (PooIl 

Fundamentals 0' POckel billiards will be cove,ed in addition 
to the rules fo, eight other games. Including carom. three 
cu,hlon, and lnooker. Class will meet lor four consecutive 
Tuesdays In the Recreation Area. ground floor 01 the Iowa 
Memorial Union. Irom 7.00 to 8:30 p.m. Cost wil l be $15. 
RObert Froeschle, Recrestlon Area Manager, IMU. 

How To Play Shill Mwie 
Explanation 01 the basic music theory required lor Ihe creaUon 
of accompanlmenls 10 popular songs on the plsno and gulter. 
TopiCS cowred Include: chord structu,es and tvpes. con· 
temporary chord notation, making an arrangement . and ele· 
ments 01 style. Minimal performance skills requi red; abili ty to 
read music helplul. but not absolutely essential. Ted Hatmake,. 
School 01 Music, Room 1020, Music Building 

Beginning WadnJeda", September 20 ............. .. 

ProgrJll'lming lor Community RJCrUtton LJIIdan 
A presenlation 0' styles and skills fOr community recreation 
leaders In scouting. camptire, senior citizen , and day-ca .. 
oenter acllvilles, with program planning guidelines. Sue Flood. 
Research Assistant and Coordlnalor, Recreation Education. 

R..,...hJr SIIII-'-Wrlting 
Designed to provide an opportuooty to imp,ove writlno skills. 

Ihe course fOcu~: on tI e iundamenlals 01 effecllv8 written 
communication. Dr. Kossla Orloll. 

81rd8101ogJ 

Introduction to bird bahavlor and ecologV" lectures and dIS
cussions on the lollowlng topics; definition at birds, rePfQduc
lion. interaction WIth each other and the environment. and 
techniques and melhods of studying birds lynn Holmes. 
Departmenl 01 Zoology. 

TOfIICS 1/1 Altronom, 
A continuation of the poputat course " Introduction to Ast,ono
my . Discussions of selected topics and visits 10 lhe ~ of I 
spacecraft faCilities and radio obiervetQfy. Profeseo, Robert 
Mutel. Departmenl 01 Physics and Astronomy. Room 317. 
Physics Building. 

SESSION II 
BIgInlllng Monell", 0et0IIw 230 •••••••••••••••••• 

Datt't Owerpe" Your I~ Tu 
A simple overview of the federal income taxation 0' individuals 
WIth emphasis on pr.parlng you, tax return . Topics Include 
gross oncome, business and nonbusl_ deductions. de
pendency exemptIons. sale of a per10nal rasldence • . capll.ll 
gains and losses. and pe,sonallax planning. Larry D. Ward. 
Proles$Or. Colleqe 01 law" 

The Art of Growing HouM ..... 
A basic cou ... covering the knowledge 01 botany needed In 
growing house plllnts . how 10 recognize prOblefM and disease 
01 plants and what 10 do about them. Warren Delller. 
Greenhouse Caretaker. Dopartment of Botany. 

.... .... '0 Tllllday, October ,. .................. . 

French for Gourmet. 
This course will cover French cuiSIne. wines. and cheeses. 
with an emphasiS on vocabutary. Pronunciation will be 
stressed In order to .nable partlclpanlS to reed a French 
reCipe . to order ,n a French reslauranl. as well as to prepa .. 
for Ihe pos",bllity of tlavellng ,n France" KImberly J. Smilh. 
Oeparlmen\ 01 French and Italian 

be accepted on a " .. t·come. flrst-servad basi • . Fee 'or each 
class Is $20. Please preregllter by uSIng the allached form . 
For more info,matlon call 353- 5508 

Succesalul (i,.111 Writing 

Th is course I. related to Grlnt and Contrlct Administration 
and concentrale. on the proPO.al preparation and writ ing 
procest. The course ofters a thorough analya s at Ihe major 
proposal secllons : reviews fed ... , agencies with regard to 
programs. speclf,c appllcallon format. and review procedures; 
IIlulirales d,fterent Iypel of proposals for rese.rch, tra ining, or 
curriculum ProlectS: and leads partiCipants 10 develop knowl· 
edge and critIcal evaluallon skills In grant writing . Kate 
Philli ps. Educallonal Research and D8IIeiopment 

Fund.ment.l. 01 Bowling 
Thla course will be helplul to beginners as well as Ihe bowler 
wllh IItlle experience Fundamentals ot bowling Including Ihe 
four·Slep approaCh. proper delivery. scoring. and a knowledge 
Of how to correcl leult. Ihat might occur. Class will meet for 
four consecutive Tuesday 8IIeninga In the Recreation Area. 
ground lIoor of tile Iowa Memorial Union. from 7:00 to 8'30 
pm Robert Froeschl" Recreation Area Manager. Fee: $15. 

8ach and Handel: The 8aroqua Period 
A ttudy ot the lives, careers, and works of the lwo gr .. test 
baroque composers. with occasional mention 0' lener figures, 
Intended lor the apprecIative IIstenar who seeks specific 
acquaintance with the style., forms. and esthetic Ideals 0' this 
colorful era of musIC history. Ted Hatmaker. School of Music. 
Room 1020, Music Building 

Anclenl Pompeii 
Whether 0' nol you have Ihe opportunity to view the 
PompeII AD 79 exhibit, this course will have greal app.al. 
Taught by an expert In this field. II will be an educallonal 
experience for each participant Pro'essor Richerd DaPuma, 
School of Art and Art History. 

Beginning Wadnaad.". OClober 25 .. •••••••••• ... 

G.moIogy 
A lecture and laboratory course dBlloted to recognition 01 the 
physical and chemical propert ies of gems la, the purpose of 
Identificetion and general appraisal of their v.lue. Origins of 
gems will also be discussed. Professor George McCormick, 
Department of Geology. 

Ballroom Denclng 

Des,gned to develop skillin. variety of ballroom styles 0' 
dance Bllng a partner. Fee will be S30 per couple II there Is 
suft,elent enrollment Susan Flood. InBtructo,. RecreatIOn 
Education. 

APflIIJd PrlnclpIaJ or Writing 

Practical application 01 basic p,inciples of writing. Designed 
to ba Ihe second half of Refresher Skills-Writing. Fee wilt be 
S 10 If Ihere Is suilicient enrollment. Dr. Kossle Orloff. 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS-FALL 1171 
Math ",¥lew for .... Grlduate "-d Eum (2 cIaJIII) 

Octobef 9, fl , 13, 18, 18 -7·9 p.m. Fee: $20"00 

Michigan Room. IMU 
November 27, 29, Dec. 1. 4, 8, - 7. 9. Fee: $20.00 
Pro'. Michael Geraghty, Dept. 01 Mathematici 

POMPEII AD 7t ExhIbIt, The Art InIIIIuta of ChIcego. 
Pompeii Exhibit has been In london and BOlton, and will be In 

Chicago un"1 Nov. 12. 
lecture: Septembe, 17 & repeated Oct. 8, 3 p.m. IIMnOiI Rm, I"'U. 
Prol. Richard DePuma, UI School 0' Art and Art HIIIOry. 
TripI: Monday, October 2, Tuaeday. October 3, TUNCIIIV, OctOIlar 

10. F .. $20.00, Includes bUI trip and entrance r ... BUI iMv .. IMU at 
12 noon. returns the same evening. 
Deadline lor regilt raton is Sept. 7. 

A Geology FIJIcI Trip to 0-- COUR", WlJconJIn 
lecture: s.ptembef 27, 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana Room, IMU. 
Prot George McCormick. UI Geology Dept. 
Trip: Sept. 29-0ct0ber I, 10 Door County WIa" F .. $85.00 
DeadlIne for raglattallan II Septembef 15. 

A Trfp to Guthrte TIIMtJr 
Lecture: October 18, 7:30 p.m. Prof. CoImo Catalano 
UI Department at Dramatic Art 
Indiana Room. IMU 
Trip : Leave October 20. 12 noon: return late evening 
October 21 
Friday evening performanca: " Marriage" Saturday Matln .. : 

"Hamlet" 
Fee $60 and $50 depending upon a1l111te or double room ClCCUP8I1CY, 

Includ .. dc:fceta and tranaportatlon II well. Deadline for r8Olllratlon Ia 
Oct. 1. 

Meala art not Included In f_" lectur ..... open to publiC. If In
terested, request additional Inlormatlon. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The university of Iowa 
("', .... , (OOO ..... U ..... 1."1"" •• 
Room2' i :~u 
I .... (lIy.' •• ' S21U 
Name: ______________ ~~~~~~ ____ ~ 

SOcial Security Number : 
Addr~s: ______________________________ _ 

PhOne: 

Please register me for lhe following course$ or 
programs: 

. - ~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• • • • 
: Enclosed please lind my check made payable to the 

• • • 

• universlly of Iowa (enrollment conf lrm~ bV return 
: mall I/or IneamountofS . • , ............................................•.... . 
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Evoking vitality of Italy's past 
Compare Our Prices 

Bertolucci on shorten~d epic 
. Areca Palms (6 It ., $25.00 
DracaeJIU (5 It. triples) $25 .00 

Burgundy Rubber Trees (e fl.' m.oo 
Norlolk Pine Trees (5 It., $25.00 
Ficus BenJaminas (4 It. ) $20.00 
SchelOeras (4 It. ) $15-$20.00 
Philodendrons (3 It. ) $20.00 

By BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

The Z4S-m1nute version of 
Bertoluccl's 1900 to be shown at 
the Bijou tonight and Saturday 
b not to be confused with the 
5~-bour version that waa shown 
at the 1976 Cannes festival, nor 
with the flve-hour version that 
waa later released In Europe, 
nor with the 4'n-bour version 

Movies 
that Bertoluccl once said waa aa 
short 88 the film could poalbly 
be. 

The American version of the 
$8 million epic, Bertoluccl told 
me last year in Rome - In the 
mlddle of haggling with his 

rituals of young manhood. They 
aearch for the meaninI of leE, 
love, and money, adjust to 
famIllal changes, and marry 
beautiful women (Stephanil 
Sandrelll IS a committed 
soclallst and Dominique Sanda 
aa a dilettante wbo writes 
futurist poetry and drives a 
Lamborghlni) . 

In Part Two, emphasis b 
placed on the relation between 
the two men and variOUl social 
forces that molded Italy bet. 
ween the World Wars. Shaped 
by the forces ~ the Fasclat, 
socialist and Industrial 
revolutions, Alfredo and Olmo 
become points of view. The 
former becomes the 
Berllnghierl family's new 
scion; the bourgeois llberal with 
too much taste and humanity to 
embrace Mussollni's Fasclsts 
but without the fortitude to fight 
them. The latter follows his 

speaking acton have dubbed 
their own lines, but the dialogue 
often sounds lite an Engllsh 
translation of an Italian 
llbretto. For the acton who 
doII't speak EDgllsh, the voices 
are awful. 

For an its artistic Ind 
technical pl;oblems, though, 
1900 remains an extraordinary 
film. Its history may be 
questionable, but the visual 
motifs are stunning. Bertoluccl 
organizes the film around the 
aeasons of the year: summer 
for youth, fall for the coming of 
Fascism, winter for the war, 
and spring for the Liberation. 
Bertolucci's visual sense 
reflects a vast knowledge of art 
history. For Laat TanIO In 
Po rI', he studied the paintings 
of Francb Bacon, and The 
Spider', Strategem waa in
nuenced by Magritte. 1 '00 
shimmers in the liaht of 

'It's a mistake to view 1900 mainly as a political film. It is not 
a manifesto. I wanted to show that the class struggle is 
human; that it doesn't produce monsters.' 

producer, Alberto Grimaldi, 
over American distribution -Is 
"probably the tightest version; 
the one with the best balance 
between history and the private 
stories. 

"At one lime," Bertolucci 
continued, "I didn't think I 
could cut it under five hours 
without doing a kind of physical 
damage on myself, but I found 
finally tha t the film could run 
only four hours without 
eliminating any major 
sequence." 

Bertolucci's trimming did not 
lessen the film's Impact, but 
neither did the changes tighten 
1900's narrative structure. He 
has such extraordinary styllstic 
powers that no subject seems 
commensurate. 1900 Ia style In 
search of a subject matter. 

Bertolucci's narrative dif
ficulties are not surprising, 
considering the scope of the 
story. The script, written by 
Bertolucci with his younger 
brother Guiseppe and his film 
editor, Franco ArcaW, concerns 
two men, one a peaaant (Gerard 
Depardieu) and the other his 
padrone, Alfredo (Robert De 
Nlro), who are born on the same 
day in 1900 In the northern 
prOvince of Emilia - the bir
thplace of Italian socialism and 
of Bernardo Bertolucci. The 
boys are brought up under the 
tutelage of their grandfathers 
(Sterling Hayden and Burt 
Lancaster) . 

During the film's first half, 
Olmo and Alfredo share the 

social conacience, and becomes Impreselonism. 
a banner-waving, psalm- "When you study paintings," 
singing MarxIst revolutionary. Bertolucci said, "you learn so 

Between these two men b a much about lighting and tex
third, AttHa (Donald lure. With 1900 I felt caught up 
Sutherland), a prototypical with the lighting used by 
Fascist to whom Bertoluccl haa several late 19th century ltallan 
given not only a tag name but a ImpreSSionists." 
cartoon character as well. Bertolucci Is clearly versed 
Atti1a, the foreman 011 the not oniy in art history but In 
Berllnghleri estate,ls an avatar opera. "As a boy, 1 was always 
of evil : Draped In black, he surrounded by opera. With 
bullies the help, squashes cats Verdi there is such incredible 
with the butt of his head, and passion ... When I make films 
drops widows atop spiked there must be a sense of 
fences. When the camera music." He added: "There Is a 
sweeps in for a close-up of Attila sense of music, everywhere, 
on a rooftop after he has even in politics." 
sodomized a little boy, he looks When I asked him to 
like the male version of the elaborate, he launched Into a 
Wicked Witch of the West - but discussion of "political rhyth
without a hint of humor. ms," and called contemporary 

With roles so locked into ltallan politics "discordant." 
Bertoluccl's historical vision, "In Italy," he continued, "'IIIe 
It's not surprising that the are short on polltlcal reallsm. 
acting is so mediocre. De Niro We need to keep In mind 
mUlters what force he can as Gramsci (Marxist philosopher 
the weak llberal, but stIlI seems and founder of the modem 
out of place on an Italian estate. Italian Communist party): 
Sutherland follows up Casanova 'Pessimism of the Intelligence 
by playing another caricature, and optimism of the will.' " 
and Laura Betti as his ac- Bertolucci said his political 
compllce Regina is no better. beliefs are clearly formulated, 
Dominique Sanda is beautiful but that, "It's a mistake to view 
but vapid. The only good per- 1900 mainly aa a polltical film. 
formance is Derpardieu's. He It Is not a manifesto. I wanted to 
looks like a fUllback with show that the class struggle is 
proletarian forcefu1nese. human, that it doesn't produce 

Unremarkable acting and 
narrative gaps plague the film, 
and the English dubbing doesn't 
relieve the feeling that the four
hour version of 1900 has been 
patched together. The English-

Waking in ant ed: ' 
It wasn't a night are 
MALDEN, Mo. (UPI) -

Mabel Hargrove can joke about 
the invasion of the giant ants 
now, butlt waan'tso funny when 
they were swarming through 
her bedroom and trying to make 
her the main course of a beaatie 
buffet. 

The Invaders, numbering In 
the thousands and measuring 
ha1f-an-lncb long, swarmed Into 
Hargrove's bedroom. Their 
bites awakened her early 
Wednesday and, when she 
turned on the light, she found 
them swarming all over her 
body. 

She was so frightened, she 
phoned the pollee. 

"You really ' haven't lived 
unW you wake up In the middle 
of the night In a bed of ants," 
IBid Hargrove, wbo spent her 
11th birthday ThandlY 
vacuuming up dead ants after a 
visit from the exterminator. 

"I once saw a horror movie 
about some giant ants eating 
the flesh off of a body, and I 
went Into a panlc. All I could 
think of to do W8I to call the 
pollee." 

Authorities said eggs from the 
black ants, known aa wood ants 
or carpenter ants, were 
discovered under HargrOve'fI 
sheets and between her bed- , 
ding. 

She said one of the ants bit her 
so bard it drew blood and had to 
be pulled off. 

Hargrove likes to think she is 
a good housekeeper, and said 
the Only explanation slJe has for 
the Invasion is that the anb 
were brought In by a carpenter 
who did fIODle remodeling In her 
home several months ago. 

The utermlnator who killed 
the ants said he had never Been 
anything like the ants In 20 
years In his busInesa. 

Seminar and Practicum in 

PROGRAM DESIGN 
AND EVALUATION 

Three-credit course with opportunities 
for practicum and internship ex
perience in Des Mones this semester. 
The course (102: 303) is open to 
graduate students and advanced un
dergraduates with the consent of the 
instructor. Learn bow human services 
programs are planned, implemented, 
and evaluated in a large state agency. 
Contact the Graduate Program in Ur
ban and Regional Planning at 353-5001. 

... -
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Out! 

.' 

monsters." 
Bertolucci's leftist politics 

make more 1IeIlSe, however, In 
Italy (where 1900 wu popular 
with the public though not well
received by the Communist 
press), than In the United 
States, where for most, U 
Lasky remarked In his 
correspondence with Mr. 
Justice Holmes, "the lilt 
desirable, Indeed the last 
permissible revolution, oc
curred in 1776." 

Bertoluccl would prefer that 
audiences coocentrate "lese on 
the polltics of 1900 and more on 
the evocation of the strength 
and vitality of Italy's paat." But 
this focus on Italy's rich 
agrarian heritage Is un
satisfying. Behind the dumb 
show of politics in 1900 lies a 
vigue sentimentalism about 
Italy. In a scene early In the 
film where Alfredo and Olmo 
are playing follow-the-leader in 
a field, each boy digs a llttle 
bole In the ground to stick his 
penb In, and from thb there 
follows In the film a kind of 
symbolic mystique about the 
earthiness of all Italians. It is aa 

If BBtoluccl thought men really 
could copulate with the land -
aa if he belleved In aome 
etemal, autochthoDOUll myth of 
Italy and saw ltallan polltics aa 
a ritual part of that myth. 

The man who at 22 wrote and 
directed the sweeping Be/ore 
the Revolution, and whose 
brilliance waa confirmed In The 
Con/ormiat and Laat Talllo III 
Poria, baa not, with uoo, made 
a "grand fallure," aa many 
critics have claimed. His latest 
film reveals more flaws on each 
viewing, but styllstically the 
bravura is ovenrheJmlng. 

And the last sequence Ia 
marvelous. The socialist 
peasant and liberal landowner, 
now old men, stIlI playfully 
tusale with each other aa they 
did when boys. The suggestion 
is made that the heir of the 
landowning class allows himlelf 
to be run over and cut to pieces 
by an oncoming train: the 
future revolution. But if this Ia 
to be taken seriously, we must 
remind ounelves of the French 
sociallst Juares' epigram: "The 
bourgeoisie does not conunlt 
suicide." 

Lutheran 
Campus Ministry 

welcomes you 
to Iowa City! 

Join us for worship 
Sunday at Old Brick 
9:30 Formal Service 

11 :00 Informal Service 
with George ForeD 

U of I School of Religion 

"Law and Love" 
Open House & Free Meal 

Sunday 6:00 pm in 
the Upper Room 

ALC-LCA 

Pluts lor bomes, oflices, miaurallll, 
dorm rooms, apartmeDII aDd oilier 

IDCloor loealioDI. 

From 6 IDcb baaglDg basketl to 
10 loot Ficus BeDjamlDIi. 
MaDY varieties from $4.10 

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET 
101 5th Street. Coralville 

Across from Iowa River Power Company 
35J.l1l3 

1l :0().5 :30daily 1I :0()'9 ;OOThunday 

PHOTO 
CONSIGNMENT 

SALE 
SEPTEMBER 9th, SATURDAY, ALL DAY 

HOW IT WORKS: 
1) BRING IN YOUR ITEMS TO BE SOLD STARTING WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 6th. ITEMS WILL BE PRICED AND PUT OUT FOR 
SALE ON SATURDAY. 
2) A 10% CONSIGNMENT FEE WILL BE CHARGED, AND WILL BE 
DEDUCTED FROM THE AMOUNT RECEIVED WHEN PAYMENT IS 
MADE TO THE PERSON SELLING THE ITEM(S). 
3) ALL ITEMS NOT SOLD MUST BE PICKED UP BY WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 13th. ITEMS NOT 9LAIMEP BY THE DEADLINE WILL 
BE DISPOSED OF. 
4) ALTHOUGH WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO GUARD MERCHAN
DISE, WE WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE 
TO ANY MERCHANDISE CONSIGNED WITH US. IN LEAVING THE 
ITEMS FOR SALE, THE CONSIGNER AGREES TO THESE TERMS. 
***** 
THIS SALE OFFERS A CHANCE TO PICK UP A NEEDED ITEM AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE OR TO CLEAR OUT THOSE ODDS AND 
ENDS ACCUMULATED OVER THE YEARS. ANYTHING RELATED 
TO PHOTOGRAPHY MAY BE CONSIGNED, CURRENT OR ANTI
QUE, CONSUMMABLES OR COLLECTABLES. 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT: 

It's worth a trip to Cedar Rapids 
for QUALITY Stereo Components at Good Prices 

fo,'350 

\ LuxmanR·1120 
STEREO Tuner/Amplifier 

"As beautiful to behold 
as to hear." 

SONY ' 
GARRARD 
"-e4 prieM ~ we -we. High fldeIiI1 . ..., the price of 1ow·1i ~ 
_ buy •• ,.... that will ... ~ _ "- 9O'W. of the ~ -.w 

Here is a tuner/amplifler that the discerning listener will surely enjoy. Not only does the 
physical appearance radiale class, but the features and electronic performance rate it with the 
best separate components: 120 walls per channel, 20 Hz 1020kHz with lolal hannonic distor· 
tion less Ihan 0.03%. To appreciate how it will enhance ~ur bslenlng come hear il 

"',.,..,,.... TN SONY STlllOO AlUM ~ ~ 12 walla 
per ....,.. willi low 0.1% .tanioft 10 .... "'" dear aOund "'" TN 
SONY SSU1~ 100 .. "",,.,. TN SONY Iwo-woy -'eel ..... .,. cony 
the deep IIcIu 10 high ........ Worid tam- GA.lAltO GT 10 NmtabIa
I changer willi belt driw ancIlow __ .,... treaIa ~ r-.k willi ,ft,*, 
10 help "- *Iftd belli< Ionpr. T ......... -.. ..... STAmlt 

I,...----CHI:CK WITH US BEFORE YOU lY---------"11'1 

SONY 
TECHNICS 
PIONEER 
ONKYO 

ADVENT 
INFINITY 
GENESIS 
V1S0NIK 

Audio Research 
GRADO 
ADC 
Micro·Acoustics 

Bang & Olufsen 
GAS 
HAFLER 
M&K 

MAGNAPLANAR--------------~ 

PANEL SCREEN·lYPE LOUDSPEAKERS 
o No Cabinet resonances to add coloration 10 Ihe sound. 
Bo)(.1!5 tend to boom the sound. . 
o HIGH fJower handing capabilJty (rated at 200 watts 
nns/speaker.) Fuse protection bulh·ln. 
o MATCHED PAIRS. AcoustIcally matched and mirror· 
Imaged construction !PWs you speakers that sound, nol 
just look, Identk:al. 
o SOUND RADIATION from a planar diagram assures 
optimum pha&e response, resulting In amazing musical 
dimensionality. 
o F1al musical response (45 Hz 10 16 kHz :I: 4db) results 
In wry accurate uncolored musical ~udIon. 
o SOLID OAK FRAME with white or black grtll cloth. 
o WARRANlYUmIted 5 yean. . 

Magnaplenar Ioudspeaken are not only unique In ap· MG-l $500 
pearance but because of their large, flat radiating surface (5' taU, matched pair 
they provide an exceptIOIIIIIy clear "We Stu" 5Ound. 
Compared to attempting a big sound from small or 
miniature boxes, Magnaplanars reveal only the music and MG-11A _modo! $825 
add no coloration such !IS "stzzling highs" or "boomy iOW-l." (6' taU, matched pair 

SX-650 Stereo Receiver 
SUPER BARGAIN: 
$330 retail value 

I~-------- COUPON--------Offer~ 
I limit 2 dozen/ customer 9.1~ 
L ' 
I , I 

ISONY eRO-90 1 
ITop Quality Chromium Dioxide Cassette Tape·9Q Min. I 
I I 

1~e!!uJ!rj£@.!!..~*"'!..32.113~_l4.0_9...c¥ ___ J 
Cedar Rapids 

Downtown: 107 3rd Ave. S.E. 
Phone 1-365·1324 

- Mail orders \.\Ielcome 
(include 3% Iowa SAles tax) 

- Master Charge & Visa 
- Free delivery to Iowa CIty Area 
-In-Store setvlce on units \.\Ie sell. 

Where you can hear 
the cUfferenC8 



Min· 

Bikinians leave for 'the prison' 
BIKINI, U.S. TruIt TerrItorY 

(UPI) - Clutching thetr 
cbi1dreD aDd coconut buketI ~ 
food in their anna, the people ~ 
8Ikini'lbunday tearfully ulled 
any, many for the Jut time. 
fI'IIlll a paradIIe iIIaDd home 
~ by radiation. 

The U.S. TrUlt Territory 
__ MS Micro-Pilot whlJtled 
• aaJute as it alIpped out of 
8lklnllaloon, carryiDa !DOlt of 
tile 13I1alaDders to an IUICe11aln 
tuture 500 mOa away l1li KI1i 
JI\Ind, which many of them can 
'''!be Prtson." A few stayed 
bebiad to complete loading of a 
cargo 1IbIp. 

"1 have conftdence in the U.S. 
.overrunent," said islander 
Jo/IIIny Jobnson, 30. "I believe 
tlley will do the same t.bin& u 
we did ~crtflce for this island 
.. we have sacrtflced our 
beloved BikiDt for tbem." 

It was the second time in 32 
years the Islanders bad been 
forced to lea ve the sandy 
tropical Pacific atoll 2,500 miles 
IOUthwestof Hawaii which their 
people have called home for 

ceaturies. In IM1, they were 
reeettled 10 the Ullited Statal 
could use thetr island for 
naclear teItInI. 

After a decade-Iong effort to 
clan up the radiation they were 
permitted to return starting in 
19611, but a new lUl'Vey found 
that danceroua radiation sUD 
lingered aDd the U.S. govern
ment ordered them moved 
again. 

Ita the loading prGIre.ed 
Wednesday, bosel, bundles, 
aDd IUitcues Itreamed down to 
the beach. Bikini women in 
bright, beU-sleeved dressel 
waited for the small motor boat 
to carry them to the Micro
Pilot. 

Some bad their poaeaIons 
wrapped Micronesian style in 
pandanus mata tied with string. 
Some carried woven coconut 
baskets with food cooted for the 
trip to Kill. 

Every woman also carried a 
chUd. Irene Capelle carried her 
yOllllg baby girl, the last child 
born l1li Bikini, dellvered just 
two days earner. 

Alternative market -
CAe Book Co-op 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
SIIff Writer 

An alternative eslata for 
_nts who want to pay Ielll 
for textbooks and receive more 
far books they sell . 

The Collegiate Associations 
CouncD (CAC) Book Co-op, 
Jocated in the Union, Ia a 
marketplace for studenta who 
want to buy or seD used text
books. 

"Eaaent1ally, we're providing 
!be space and people to sell the 
books," Diane Slemann, 
director of the service, said 
'lbursday. "Wben .we seD the 
books, we write a check to the 
student. It saves them from 
ptUng thousands of phone calls 
from people wanting to buy 
tbeir books." 
Students who bring thetr 

books to the co-op set their own 
JWices. After selling a book, the 
CCMJp retains 10 per cent of the 
purchase price. This money Is 
put into a CAC scholarship 
fund, Slemann said. 
Students brought ap-

proximately 1,400 books into the 
aervice during the first three 
days of operation. These books 
were added to over 3,000 
already in stock, Siemann said. 
Employees estimated they bad 
sold over 1,000 books by closing 
'lburlday. 

The service wu started in 

January 01 1976 by the Liberal 
Arta Student Association 
(LASA). It was transferred that 
fall to the CAC alter the service 
had grown too large for the 
LASA to handle. 

In January of 1977, the co-op 
added a lecture note service. 
The first year, notes for 11 
courses were offered. 

TIrla semester, notes wW be 
offered for between 15 and 20 
claasea, Siemann said. 

Siemann said the lecture 
notes, which coat ,UO for the 
semester, will be taken by 
either teaching aulstants or 
graduate students. Students will 
be able to back-«der any of the 
class notes at any time in the 
semester. 

She said one advantage of the 
CAe lecture service Is that 
students can pick their notes up 
in the Union each Monday, 
thereby saving a day of mailing 
time. 

Another advantage, abe said, 
Is that classes with tests 
scheduled during the middle or 
end of the week will have the 
notes avaDable to students 24 
hours before the test. 

The co-op Is open Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The service Is currently 
located in the Hawkeye Room, 
but wW move near the Union I· 
Store on Sept. 11. 

Landlord, tenant groups 
negotiating a model lease 
By DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
Staff Writer 

Negotiatlons are continuing 
between tenant and landlord 
8J'OIIP8 in an effort to establlab a 
"model leue" for Iowa City 
that would clarify tenants' and 
landlords' rights and respon
IIbUIUes. 

Representatives of the Iowa 
City Apartment Alsoclation 
hive met twice during the 
IIIIDIDer with repreaentatives of 
foar housing groupe, which 
IftW up the modelleue. Both 
Iidea are continuing to modify 
the lease's wording in an at
tempt to reach a compromiBe. 

The proposed lease Is 
designed to conform to both the 
CIty Housing Mainteneance and 
Occupancy Code, which was 
adopted May 9, and the state 
IIndlord-tenant act, which will 
become effective Jan. I, 1979. 
It Ia based 011 • model leue 

being used In Madison, Wts., 
ICCordtng to Bill WeJp of the 
Iowa PubUc Interest Relearch 
Group. He said he hoped that 
!be lease wiD improve tenant
Iaadlord relations. 

Jeff AlIrIght, director of the 

Protective Association for 
Tenants, said the lease can be 
euUy read by tenants. 

He said It includes major 
topiC beadings In the left.band 
margin such as "responslbWty 
for repairs," "security 
deposit," "noise" and "renewal 
of lease." 

Albright addd that security 
deposits present the biggest 
problems between tenants and 
landlords. "Tbe model lease 
would '0 a long way toward 
solving these problems," be 
said. 

Several Iowa City property 
owners have indlcated that they 
would be willing at leut to 
look over the proposed lease, 
although they have doubts on 
whether It will be Implemented. 

"Practically speaking, r think 
it will be e:a:tremely dtfflcult to 
get It Implemented," said 
Robert Hibbs, pre.ident of 
Hawkeye Real Estate Invest
ment Co. "But I'd certainly be 
wtllIng to review 1IIe11 a lease 
with an open mind." 

Copies of the model lease are 
available at the CiUlenl 
HaUling Center, 104 E. Jef
ferson St. 

DI Classifieds are 
reat little workers ' 

SCUBA DIVING 
ADVENTURES 

The Sc.ba DlvlDI Ca.b invites all interested 
individuals to join them in pursuit of scuba 
diving adventure. The first meeting will be on 
Sunday, Sept. 10th, 7:30 p.m., Rm. 203 F.H. A 
club dive & pot luck picnic is planned for Labor 
Day. Scuba diving instruction (P.E. credit 
available) will begin Sept. 5th. 

For further Infonnatlon, call Art Schwarcz, P.E. 
skills office F.H., 353-4651. 

''I have hope in my heart. I 
think I will be back 100II," 
Jobnsoa said before boarding 
the Mtcro-PIlot. But ldentiatl 
said it would decades or longer 
before the radiation wbtcb bu 
poisoned the grouncl, the freab 
water and the cocoouts that are 
the mainstay of their diet II 
gone. 

A abopping atop was ache
duled during the trip to KI1i at 
the U.S. mluUe base at 
Kwajaletn. Eacb talaoder wu 
given ,100.72 to make pur
cbues. 

Kill, where the BIkiDt islaD
den were finally resettled 
during the years of testing and 
where many Btkin\ans sUD Uve, 
II a ''hi«b la1and" with rouch 
surf that lacks the lagOOl1 that ts 
the center of their atoll lifestyle. 

Blklnians accustomed to 
apendlng their time in food 
gathering, fIahlng and canoeing 
or satllng In the lagOOl1 .. y they 
can do DOthing on Kill wben the 
weather II bad. 

The Blkinlans hope the 
resettlement at KI1i II only 

temporary, eveo tbougb the states hal refu8ed IUCb a 
u.s. govemment baa promI8ed commitment pending ID&enIM 
to build a dock to eue supply radiation studJel on other 
problems tbrou8h the I'OUIh 1IIandI. 
surf. 'lbey atIl1 bope to move Ita alait rtIOrt, the BikiIII_ 
back to Bikini eveatually or to say, they want to be moved to 
another aton In the northern gOYel1lUleot land III the United 
MarsbaIls, but 10 far the United states itIeIf.1QIibJy III Hawail 

Grand jury gets evidence 
on fatal Pinto collision ' 

GOsHEN, Ind. (UPI) -
Wltneues to a fiery auto crash 
AIIg. 10 involvlnl a Ford Pinto 
in wbicb tine teeHp girts 
were Wed appeared ThUl'lday 
before a p-and jury investigat
Ing the 1ICddent. 

The witneues were among 
Id:a: people questioned by the 
panel that will meet agaiII 
Friday to bear from ou14"'18 
uperts wbo were u:pected to 
begin a parU.al clllmanteltng of 
the death car. 

Byton Bloch, an IDdepeDdent 
raearcber wbo bad worked 

with COIIIIIIDet adfocate Ralpb 
Nader, wu 011 the team of 
experts called Friday. 

A complete tearInc down ~ 
the compact vehicle likely wtIl 
not occur unW the JIIl'J returna 
for two more meettnp after 
Labor Day, according to 
Elkhart County ProIecutor Mi
chael Cotienttono. Tbe datea for 
the aeutons were DOt final""". 

The Ford Motor Co. also has 
recaUed U mUllan Pintos 
because of reports the gas tanka 
could e:a:ploded In r,ar,nd 
collisions. 

INSTANT· 
ACCESS 

BANKING 
24 HOURS A DAY, 
7DAYSAWEEK 

24 HOUR TELLERS LOCATED: 
MAIN BANK 
204 E •• t W •• hlngton 

• CORALVILLE OffiCE 
42310th Avenue . 

TOWNCREST OFfiCE 
1117 William 

Sunday Services 

The DaI); lowan-l<NIII CIty. lOIIo8-Friday. September 1. 19~ 7 

The Episcopal Church 

welcomes YOU! 
Episcopal University Chaplaincy 
120 North Dubuque street 
351-2211 

Trinity Parish 
320 East College Street 
337-3333 

Community of Saint Francis 
120 North Dubuque Street 
338-1179 

8:00 am Holy Eucharist Trinity Church 
9:30 am Holy Eucharist Community of Saint Francis 

at Shelter no. 17, City Park 
10:00 am Family Service Trinity Church 

Choral Eucharist, 1st, 3rd, 5th Sundays 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 2nd, and 4th Sundays 

5:00 pm Holy Eucharist Trinity Church 
5:40 pm EvenMass University Chaplaincy 

Evening Prayer and Holy Communion at the 
Danforth Chapel near Iowa Memorial Union 

When You Bank At 
First Na,tional You 

Do Your Banking 

Where You Want 
and 

When You Want· 

We Put-the INSTANT in 
INSTANT·ACCESS 

When you open a new checking account 
at First National, we'll give you 

your new INSTANT-ACCESS Card 
the same day. 

Our 24 Hour Tellerl Allow You to ••• 
• •• Make Calh Wlthdrawall 
• •• Make Depolltl 
• •• Make Tranlferl Between Accountl 
• •• Obtain Balance Information 

24 Hourl.a Dely, 
7 Dayla Week 

~""""First 
National 

"Bank 
Iowa CIty, lawa 

3.51·7000 
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Fitzgerald -attempts 
revival of TV 
debates with Ray 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

Jerome Fitzgerald Thursday 
Indicated be would cancel 
commitments made to amnl 
Iowa televilion stations If that 
move will revive plans for a 
eeries ci campaign debates 
lpOIIIIOI'ed by the League ci 
Women Voters. 

Republican Gov. Robert D. 
Ray, Fitzgerald'. opponent In 
the fall electlon, pulled out of 
the proposed League debates 
Monday. 

N'I offer to CIIT)' tile bour-long 
I8IIiona live. 

The Democratic nominee, 
aeekinI to deprive Ray 01 an 
wJPl'ececlented ftfth term In 
office, appealed to the governor 
to reconllder the League 
propoeal. 

RaY'1 campaign staff could 
not be reached for comment. 

Afternoon of the Living Dead'YUnIIodPr
----

Ray's campaign lIl8II8Ier, 
Marvin Pomerantz, accused 
Fitzgerald's staff of sabotaging 
an earlier agreement on the 
schedule and format of the 
debates by accepting additional 
Invitations for joint appearan
ces. Pomerantz said Ray's 
position 81 governor requires 
that his debate appearances be 
scheduled In advance and 
limited. 

Kennedy polls 

double Carter 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A poll 

released Thurlday found 
aJmOlt twice 81 many voters 
lupportlng Sen. Edward 
Kennedy over PresIdent Carter 
for the 1.1G Democratic 
presidential nomination. 

Danny O'Day (standing) manages this T-group for 
necrophlliacs who have undergone plastic sUrgeJy In 
order to resemble dead rock stars more closely - In 
looks, at least. They caD themselves "Rock 'n' Roll 

Heaven." SelIted from left to right are Mark Hazen
brouk (Jim Croce), Duke O'Connell (Jim MOrrison), 
Monna Moore (Janis Jopbn), Jesse Bolt (ElvIs 
Presley), and Erin Ryan (EMs with a sex change). 

Jepse,n, ·Clark diverge on 
abortion, tuition credit 

Pomerantz offered an alter· 
native plan that would have the 
two candidates meeting face-to
face five times - three times in 
television studloll and twice 
before groups of joumalists. 

The LouIs Harrt.ABC Newl 
lurve" wblch polled 1,484' 
adults Aug. 11, found 40 per cent 
supported the MaasachUllets 
senator, compared with 21 per 
cent for Carter and 18 per cent 
for CalIfomla Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr. By United Preas International 

Sen, Dick Clark, D-Iowa, and 
his Republican challenger 
Roger Jepsen were on the same 
side of the state Thursday but 
were at polar extremes on two 
Issues - federal funding for 
abortion and tuition tax credits. 

Spealtlng in Dubuque, in a 
heavily catholic and Democrat· 
Ic area of the state, Jepsen 
attacked Clark's record of 
voting for welfare abortions. 

Jepsen has opposed federally 
funded abortions, which won 
him the backing of the right-to
life movement. 

Clark said in a telephone 
interview from Cedar Rapids he 
supports government aid to low 
income women for . abortions. 

"I have consistently voted in 
favor of federal funding of 
abortions for those who fall 
under Medicaid, that Is to say 
poor people," Clark said. 

"The Supreme Court has 
ruled It Is unconstitutional for 
the state or federal government 
to paIl8 a law to forbid abortion 
after a certain period of time," 
Clark said. "Prohibiting poor 
women from having the right to 
make that judgment Is clearly 
dlscriminatory. " 

He said withholding funds for 
certain programs because some 

DOONESBURY 

groups are opposed to them on a 
moral basis is unworkable. 

"The conscience problem 
with federal spending uteods 
to other groups," Clark said. "If 
we say to each group of tax· 
payers in our society that they 
may determine how tax money 
should be spent, we obviously 
couldn't have a govehlment. 

"If we were to say to the 
pacifists, for example, 'None of 
your tax money will be spent on 
matters related to defense,' that 
would not be an unworkable 
system of government," he 
said. "It would not work If we 
only spent money on Issues we 
feel strongly about." 

Jepsen criticized Clark's vote 
against legislation that would 
provide a $250 tax credit for 
parents of elementary and 
secondary students and a $500 
annual credit to parents of 
college students. 

The Republican claimed 
Clark has turned his back on 
parochial school students by 
refusing to support the benefIts. 

"These votes come at a time 
when the cost of education in 
Iowa has reached a record level 
of expense," Jepsen said. 

Clark said he opposed the tax 
credit for several reasons, 
including the cost to the tax· 
payer. 

by Garry Trudeau 

i*~************~*i 
It It 

i cambus i 
It It : : 
: NEEDS YOU : 
: i i Hiring Drivers for Fall : 

i Must .ouallfy for Work-Study i 
: Apply Today! i 
It It 
It It i Starting Wage: $3.60 an hour : 
It It 

! Cambul Trailer Office, : 

Stadium parking lot : 
\ It 

. .............................. : 

"It would cost $2.8 bUlIon in a 
period when we are talking 
about Inflation 81 our biggest 
problem," Clark said. "To 
spend that kind of money DOW Is 
very unwise In terms of our 
economic situation. 

"Secondly, 78 per cent of all 
the benefits under that program 
would go to persons who earn 
more than $20,000 a year, 6 
per cent of those receiving the 
benefits earn under '9,000 a 
year. It doesn't go to low and 
middle income groups who need 
relief most," be added. 

Clark said he also opposed the 
legislation on grounds it Is 
unconstitutional. 

"We have a clear separation 
of Church and State and similar 
proposals have been ruled 
unconstitutional," he said. 

"I am not opposed to 
government funding for private 
SChools. I supported the Ele
mentary Secondary Education 
Ad and added funds to It. I also 
supported a bill passed by the 
Senate expanding basic op
portunity grants. 

However, that plan did not 
call for the encounters to be 
televlled statewIde, as the 
League debates were to have 
been on a live basis by the Iowa 
Public Broadcasting Network 
and participating commercial 
stations. 

In a letter to Ray, Fitzgerald 
said It was bnportant that the 
deba tes receive the wldelt 
coverage possible. The best 
forum for that, he said, would 
be the League format and IPS-

A similar Harris-ABC poll In 
May gave Kennedy 40 per cent 
lupport, compared with 30 
per cent for Carter, IhowIng a 9 
per cent drop In the president's 
popularity. Tbe May poll 
showed 23 per cent support for 
Brown. 

In a two-way race in the 
August survey, Kennedy led 
Carter by SI-25 per cent com
pared to · the 53-39 per cent 
margin In May. In an l1·way 
race, Kennedy stlll was the first 
choice of Democrats. . 

Interested in CHRISTIAN SCI~NCE? 
Come to the Michigan State Room, 

IMU, September 1, at 7:00 p.m. 
(Will discuss meeting times) 

Any questions call Laurel 353·2912 
See you THERE! 

Collegiate 
Associations Council 

BOOK 
CO·-Op 

SAVE $ ON TEXTS -
LECTURE NOT,ES AVAILABLE 

IN THE 
HAWKEYE ROOM, I.M.U. 

OPEN 9 TO 5, MON. THRU FRI. 
THE BOOI{ co-op IS A STUDENT SERVICE OF THE 

COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 

I.~ ~. BloomlDgtoa 10-5 Dally 351-1. 
Next to PqUaI'. PIDa parkID, lot 

THERE'S STILL TIME 
TO ENROLL 

The Saturday It Evening Class Program 
is still accepting enrollments for the Fall 1978 
semester. 
Call NOW - 353·6260 or stop in TODAY at 
W400 East HaD. 

~\VERSITY o~ 

~C·~ ~)o Office Ho ..... : 

EJ :: I : I .l~ 
-<OUNOfiO 'S~" 

M-Th 8 am-7 pm 
Friday 8 am-5 pm 
Saturday 10 am-12:30 pm 

In Just 8 Weeks 

vLJ"\.~vES ARE NOW FORMING 
FOR GROUP LESSONS. 

Includes: 
Only $22.50 

• 8 1-hour group lessons with an 
experienced guitar instructor. 

• All leSSOR materials. 

• Use of a guitar at home for 8 weeks. 

• Full $22.50 amount applies 
towards purchase of guitar. 

Openings available - beginners 13 years old through adults 

Registration is limited to 8 in a class 
So call today and join in the fun! 

musIC company 
1212 5th st., Coralville 351-2000 
lre tv1aIl Shopping Center/351-9111 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
\ - In the face 
I Jibes 

12 In vain 
13 Implored 
15 Retired 
17 Lab substance 
18 Put up 1. Bee follower 
2t "This one's -" 
21 Saline solution 
ZZlmpart 
22 Waterway 
24 Made meadow 

music 
15 Tricks 
It A place-
28 Photog's creation 
It Go - (irritate) 
54 Milland 
IS Ear 
,. Gem feature 
» Fine violin 
• Implant 
4\ In-way 

(suffering) 
42 Unmoving 
4J Cincture 
44 Manage 
45 Corrida beasts 
• "Dies-," 

ancient hymn 
47 Omen 
51 Expunged 
IZ -heavy 

(high-geared) 
33 Two lustra 
54 Rub out 

DOWN 

1 Robots 
J Furrier's item 

Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

3 Bklyn. campus 
4 Height: Prefix 
5 Dwindle 
I Attach 
7 Icing 
• Pause 
• Sup 
It Draws out 
II Inexcitable 
12 Making jokes 
14 Jimmy Stewart 

role in 1936 
15 Where Bradley 

U. is located 

II What a freshman 
needs 

21 Officious 
22 Pelf 
24 "Danger: -

Work" 
15 Strict 
27 On the payroll 
Z8 Plano part 
,. -discus 

(competes in 
track) 

31 Of geese 
32 Where Hekla 

looms 

33 Snared mackerel 
• Electrical unit 
S7 Downtrodden 
38 Saddle part 
31 Walk 

triumphantly 
42 Planted 
43 Japanese lutes 
45 'Bye 
48 -room 
41 Where Aaron 

died 
51 Timetable abbr. 
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Hearst kidnap.pers plead guilty 
Two say goal Bill and Emily Ha,rris: 'No remorse' 
a 'free society' 
By U,\lttd Pre .. Inlel'llGllonol 

WD1Im1 HarrIa .. t cuaaIlr 
GIl the comer of the defeIuJe 
table In tbe oakland, CaUf., 
courtroom ThurlClay after 
pJeadiII8 guilty to tidnapp\Dg 
Patricia Hearst and talked 
about the case. 

With bIa bact to tbe judae and 
dnctlr facing the spectalAn, 
IIIIIIY of whom bad applauded 
bIm earlier, tbe mUltachioed 
former Indiana Unlveralty 
frlternlty man and bIa wtfe 
read a statement teDing why 
they and six otbert caD1ng 
lbemlelves the "Symbionele 
UberaUon Army" had carried 
cit the It-year-old betrea. 

~~"'---

OAKLAND, CaUf. (UPI) -
William and EmIly Harris, 
sbotring no remorae, deftantly 
pleaded pilty 'lburtday to 
kidnapping Patricia 8ant four 
and a ball yean ago. 

"We feel no remone, and In 
fact we're proud of It,'' Harris, 
33, told spectators in the 
courtroom, who greet.ed htm 
with appIauae. 

The surprise pleu, the result 
of plea bargalning with the 
Alameda County dIatrlct at
torney's office, were the latelt 
in the bilarre .-lea of eftllta 
wbich began the night of Feb. 4, 
1974, wbeo Hearst, then II, 11'88 
carried screaming from the 
apartment abe shared with ber 
1berHlance, Steven Weed. 

"We participated in an act 
whtch removed Patricia Hearst 
fnm bel' home, her way of Ufe, 
!be people abe knew and the 
privilege which bad lnIulated 
her from the oppreaslon that 10 
many people suffer," lald 
Harris, 33, speaking loudly at 
reporters' request. 

Emily and William Harris 

Barris bad beeIlldentifled by 
Hearst as me of two men who 
burst into the apm1ment, beet 
bel' fiance and carried ber 
away. Harris, 31, was ldeIItifIecl 
as the driver of one of two 
getaway can. 

"Our politics had various 
ariglnl- the prtaon movement, 
tile antiwar movement, the 
women's movement - but all 
developed at a time wben the 
Nixon White House was at. 
tempting to crush all fonna of 
legal diuent ... 

"We were fully aware of the 
rtab - death, imprisonment, 
faBW'e - but we all felt totally 
committed to any and all 
vehicles of change that could 
propel us closer to uprooting 
oppresslon and realizing a free 
IOdety." 

HIs wife, EmIly, 31, a fonner 
juIllor high school teacher in 
Bloomlngton, Ind., added, "The 
blatoric accomplishments of the 
Hearst kidnapping can never be 
erased." 

For the Harrlses - he a 
Vietnam veteran, she the soctal 
leader of her sorority - it was a 

long and tortuous path they bad 
followed sinCe moving from the 
Midwest to Berkeley, CaUf., six 
years ago. 

ThelrcoOege friends said that 
at first the Harriaes bad an 
interest in soctal C8U1e8 but 
were not considered activiltl. 
All that changed in the at
rnoephere of Berkeley, then a 
major center of political fer
ment. 

A friend from university days 
who saw tbe Harriaes after they 
moved Westsald: "I could see a 
change then. She had always 
had darling clothes but bad lost 
interest in material things. She 
seemed more politically minded 
... He seemed very anti-war." 

,.. their political activities 
grew, he became active in anti
war groups and she became 
committee leader of Ven
ceremos, a radical Maolst 
group that later disbanded. 
Both became lnterested ln 

prIaon reform, and it 11'88 
through that interest that they 
met tbe otber six people with 
whom tbey carried out the 
Hearst kldnappinll. 

After the ' abduction, Mn. 
Harris's father said be bad last 
heard from her three days 
before the kidnapping, and she 
seemed "obviously distraught 
and emotionally upset." 

In the letter, Mri. Harris said 
she was "learning a lot" from a 
"beautiful black man," 
presumably Donald DeFreeze, 
who as self-6tyled "General 
Cinque" led the SU. She said 
he "has conveyed to me the 
torture of being black in thia 
country and of being poor." 

In 1974, Mrs. Harris's mother 
sald her daughter "has always 
been soclally consclous of the 
problems of society. I suppose 
this is a case where the Idealism 
went too far." 

Sis other peraona accused In 
the kldnappIng died in a Loll 
Angeles sbootout with police In 
June 1974. 

The HarriIIes pleaded pilty 
to four counts: kidnapping 
Hearst, kldnapplng another 
man whose car 11'88 uaed in the 
abduction, robbing Weed, and 
false imprisonment. The 
charges carry sentences of up to 
life in prison, but It is possible 
the Harrises could be eligible 
for parole in 1983 or 11184. 

OrIginally, the Harrises faced 
13 counts with a maximum 
sentence of life without the 
possibility of parole. Superior 
Court Judge Stanley P. Golde 
set sentencing for Oct. 3. 

The case grabbed the at. 
tention of the world as the group 
of abductors, who called 
themselves the "Symblonese 
Liberation Army," Issued a 
series of communiques over the 
next two month! making a 
serles of demands on Hearst's 

Madison Street construction scheduled 
8)1 JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

Tired of bouncing over the potholes in 
IIadIson Street? Remember that things 
IiIen get worse before they get better. 

Madison Street will be tom up some time 
tbIs winter and a new street will be con
structed during summer 1979, said Eugene 
DJetz, Iowa City engineer. 

"We've limited the street conatruction 
Ume on Madison Street through the 
campus to the time from the end of clasaes 
in the spring to the beginning of the fall 
semester," Dietz sald. 

A 45-1oot wide concrete street will 
replace the present roadbed, be sald. 

"Some parts will be wider (,than they are 
DOW) and some parts will be narrower. 
Now some parts of Madison are 49 feet 
wide and some are 41 feet wide. The new 
llreet will be that same width all over," 
DIetz said. 

Although the construction of a bikeway 
parallel to MadllOn Street was suggested 
tsstspring, no bikeway is in the plans now, 
be ald. 

"The project is ftrst of all a 8ewer 
project and secondarily a road project," 
DIetz said. 

Dietz said plans are now being made for 
deaIlng with traffic during the c0n
struction. 

"We know that we'll have to maintain 
Cambus and city transit service, 10 we've 
worked out lOme plans with the university 

that I think will work," Dietz said. "For 
Instance, at Iowa Avenue and Madison 
,street we might build a temporary road on 
the grassy strip ix:tween the trees and the 
girls athletic field." 

The entire project, including the trunk 
sewers and streets on both sides of the 
river, should be ftnlahed in 18 months, 
Dietz said. 

A public hearing is /lCl)eduled In the City 
Councu chambers at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 12 to 
discuss the project. H it is acceptable an 
application will be made to the Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) and the 
Iowa Department of Environmental 
Quality (IDEQ) for state and federal 
funds. 

"The project should qualify for about eo 
per cent state and federal funding," Dietz 
said. "We should hear from the EPA and 
the IDEQ in late September or early 
October. Then we'll ask the councU for 
final approval 10 bids could be let and the 
work started thia winter." 

Construction will start at Iowa City 
PoOution, 1000 S. Clinton St., Dietz 181d. 
The first section of the sewer line will 
require ~inch pipe laid I) to 25 feet deep 
so progress will be alow, about 50 feet per 
day, be ald. 

"The contractor is confined to 100 feet 
under construction at one time," Dietz 
said. "He can't just open a 300-foot dltch." 

The east branch of the sewer foOows 
Madison Street to the city water plant, and 
continues along the river to Taft Speed-

~ 

tlons. Many of these rf'.; 
houses are stili 

~ 
standing and 

Welcome to 
provide beautiful 
objects for walking 

Iowa city or biking tours. 

I! you want to learn Margaret Keyes 
more about this researched and 

~ 
city's architecture supervised the 
and its past, we restoration of Old 
have just the book Capitol. 
for you. 

NlMleenth Century 
Margaret Keye's Home Arctl.'tec:ture 

MIMI"""' Centurr of Iowa Cn, is 
Home Architecture available at local 
of Iowa Cn,. bookstores or from JlS..466AS 

way, Dietz said. The new sewer Une will 
permit parts of the peninsula beyond Taft 
Speedway to be developed, but the new line 
will not actually extend into those areas 
he said. 

The west branch of the sewer goes under 
the river near the railroad bridge north of 
the Iowa Avenue bridge and followa 
Riverside Drive to River Street, Dietz 
sald. The section of Riverside Drive from 
the railroad overpass to River Street will 
be tom up and replaced, be said. 

The new sewer line should serve the 
city's needs for about 40 years, Dietz said. 
The current river trunk sewer line was 
built in the the early 1900's and is now 
overloaded. he said. 

In 1981 construction will start on a new 
pollution control plant now planned for an 
area on Sand Road, across from Steven 
Sand and Gravel, Dietz said. A very large 
sewer line will then be buDt to carry the 
sewage to the new plant from the trunk 
linea converging on the current plant, he 
said. 

Bonds sold this summer will finance part 
of the rlver trunk sewer project and the 
initial stages of the new pollution control 
plant, including acquisition of the land, 
which Is not eligible for government 
funding. 

"This project (the river trunk sewer 
line) is 10 large that we can't lell all tbe 
bonds at one time," Dietz said. "So we'll 
seU more bonds next year for the other 
part of the project." 

ArChitecture in Iowa 
the University of 
Iowa Press, Order 

City represents Department. 

~ 
C. 

AC/Battety Stereo Portable Cassette Recorder with FM/ AM/FM Stereo 
Radio has two Built ·In Condenser MIcrophones, 

many ethnic and Oakdale Campus, 
cultural groups and 353-4171. 
is, characteristic of 
all major styles of A wonderful gift 
the 19th. century. A idea. Cloth, $5.95. 
erlef history of Iowa Paper, $3.95 
City Introduces the 

f numerous 
'photographs and 
detailed deacrlp-

• 

• 

• Two 5" PM ~Ic speakers • Cue and review controls 
• Super Alloy head • Loc:kabIe paU5e control 
• Cr02/Normal tape selector • ~I tape counter 
• Level/baltety/tunlng meter • Auto-Stop/ Auto-Sleep r,rstem 
• variable soUnd monitor • Separate bass, treble and twin 
• ~Mallc c\rcUItJv volume controls 
• MIc rnbcIng In rec/rkli with op- • />EC on FM/Stereo·¥ 
IIonal eld. stereo triaaphona . 
(RP-8135) 

$239.95 
Woodburn Soand 

400 Highland Ct 

parenti wbicb Induded a J11I 
m1l1ioo free food program for 
the poor. 

The cue took a stunniJII turn 
when HearIt anoouncecl that 
abe had decided to Ita, with ber 
captors, tbeII partldpated In a 
bank robber)' with them. Heant 
now II Ier'9ing a ~ 
prlaon term for the robbery. 

Heant and the HarNeI were 
arreIted in San FraDciIco 011 
the same day II mootbl after 
the kidnapping. They .po 
parenUy were tocether nearly 
the entire time they were un
derground. 

The HarriJes have been In jail 
since their arrest and are 
.-ving a sentence for par
ticipating with HeIrIt In a 
sbopliftlng and shooting 
lneldent at a Los Angeles 
8p011Jng ,oods store. Beent 
11'88 placed on probation in the 
same case. 

Men & Women. 
LearD skill. without 
interrupting coUege. 

1\ special finny l'fterve procram 
lets you tate 8ulc Tra1ninc one sum
mer. slJU lrainllll the nul. Wide 
variety of Job trainin&. Good part·tIme 
pay. Check openings See If you 
qualify. Part of what you earn Is prl~ . 

Call Army Reserve 
OpportUDities 

338-5(24 

"'" EqUlI Opportunity Employ., 

At the concl"eioo of the for· 
mal court proc:eeIj!ng 'lbur. 
allay, Harris cuuaIly sat on the 
comer of the defense table and 
pve a eIs-mlnute speedI. 

Be denied that Bearat bad 
been bralnwubed, nped or 
.abstaJatiaUy coerced while 
1mpriIoned. 

EmUy said their pleu were 
"a practical dec:lJlon" to 
IhorteD the tbne they sene in 
priIoa. 

"We will return to the aIreetI 
• two lndIvidualI commttted to 
cbange," abe said. 

Proeeeutor Ala SeIvtn &aid 
the plea bu'lain 11'88 "In the 
interest of tbe people of 
CalIfornia and of the COWIl1 of 
Alameda." Judge GoldeD ac
cepted. the UTaIIIement, saying 
the gnmcl jury lranIcript at the 
cue 11'88 "a bull for acceptlng 
the pIea." 

Unisex Uniperm Sale 
Now just $17.50 regularly $30 

Shampoo and Styling 

Don't blow it 
on Books! 

Try Jim's First. 

The perfect-process perm for active, busy 
bodies. With no-fuss care ... just brush it and 
go. Have it with soft, natural curls or 
smooth, gentle body. Call today for your 
appOintment, 337-7955. 

..... '.u .......... 
IcR.c:orde 'I' 8 . .,..,.... 8t. 

SS7-97" 
11-5;11 ........ 

Ff"U~ ''1 flit h)OftJtIJt 
Iowa City Yoga Center 

classes begin 
Saturday September 2 

Saturday 11 am 
Beginner class - Barbara 

Mondays 6 pm 
Intermediate class - Barbara 

Tuesday 6 pm 
Beginner class - Barbara 

Wednesday 5:30 pm 
Beginner class - Dan 

Thursdays 5:30 pm 
Intermediate class - Dan 

\ 

All classes are open classes. Attend every week or come for a 
single session. $3.00 each session. 

Please wear loose clothing and do not eat for 2 hours before 
class. 

. 

IBALIDBLD 

IOWA BOOK 
can help you get through 

in a hurry 
with 

most of the 
required books & supplies 

Fast Service 

across from Old Capitol 

Open at 9:00 am Monday through Saturday 
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Gov't anticipates 
economic slump 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'lbIi 
governmetJt Thunday I.ued 
IIIOther warning atcrW that 
economic growth may tall oft 
lbarply In upcomlng montba. 

The Commerce Departmeat 
reported that Ita Index deeIcned 
to predict further econcm1c 
strength dipped 0.7 per cent Jut 
montb for the first drop Ilnce 
January. 

It was also the lartlllt DOD
weather related decline dw'tn8 
any lingle montb Ilnce the 1"" 
75 receulon 

The Index of l.adlng 
economic lncIIcat«a bid riIen 
for five -alPt montha before 
July'. drop. 

The administration haa 
predicted that the ecomony will 
grow at a 3.5 to 4 per cent cIurInt 
the IIIl'inI montbl. 

'!bat IDIIIII that lndustrIal 
productIaa willllmOlt certalnly 
_ off In coming moab 
wbJcb could, In tum, ca_ the 
18yoft oflOlDe factory workers. 

The ~yment ftgurea 
for August will be made publlc 
by the Labor Department 
today. 

nie leading Indicaton lDda: 
baa 12 ClMI,pooeI!tI that are \lied 
to measure changes in general 
eccmcmlc activity and to an
Uctpate future treoda. 

For enmpl., residential 
building permita lndJcate the 
volume of bomebuilding that 
can be anticipated In the 
months ahead. 

The department aald five fI. 
the 10 lncIIcaton avaUab1e for 
July decliDed, two Increued 
and three were UIIChanRed. 

° a,UnIIod ................ 
The least she could do IS share 

No, this young lady \$ not without a head, nor steal· 
Ing v.eler from a horse tank. She Is merely bobbing for 

apples. an actMty In the WetA End Fair held recently 
In Gibert, Penn. Competlton mUll ride to one end of 
the corral, bob for apples and then ride back. 

Farm commodity 
prices decline 
again in August 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Raw 
food prlc:et - the COIIt of farm 
eommocIitiel before tbey bead 
to conlumer. - dropped 
anotber 3 per cent in the month 
ending Aug. 15, the government 
8JIDOIIDCed Thunday. 

It was the IICODd eGIII6CuUve 
montbIy decreue alter a __ 
of price hIkea, and it atIl1 left 
lannen' priceI • per cent 
above a year ago. 

The Agriculture Department 
aald lower prices for broilers, 
com, potatoes, cattle and ap
ples contributed mOlt to the 
montb'l cIecreue. 

HIgher prlc:et for hogs, milk 
and eggs parUa1Iy offaet the 
decrease. 

- Special. -

I DoIea Sweetheart Roset 
Regular '12.00 value 

NowtzM/ ... 

1 DoleD CaJ'1I8do .. 
fte&ular '10.00 value 

Now tz.lII/doa. 

1 Bauch MiDlature CaJ'1I8dOD' 

l'le k::;~:riS'" 
14 South Dubuque 410 IOrkwood Ave 

Downtown . Greenhouse & Garden Cenler 
9-S 8-9 Dilly 9-S SundAy 

Man·SAt. 8-S :3O Sat. 

The antlclpated growth rate 
would be IIIffident to keep 
unemployment from riIinI, but 
Thlll'lday's report could in
dicate that the admlnlltraUon'. 
target II too hlgh. 

us. steel: 'Import monitoring. a failure' 

The report by the ~ 
ment'. Crop Reporting Board 
followed an 8DIIOIIDCeIIleIt that 
8Upef1D81'Ut prIcea fell 0.4 per 
cent during July, the first 
decline since July 1m. During 
the last six months food prices 
at home have gone up 17.1 per 
cent. 

Although economJsts cauUon 
that one month does not c0m
prise a meanlngful trend, the 
newest report f1ta into a pattern 
of other gloomy developementa. 

For Instance, the Commerce 
Department said Wednelday 
that new orders placed with the 
nation's factorlea plunged 3.8 
per cent during July, the 
steepest decline alnce 
December 1974. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
American steellndllltry Thlll'l
day said the government's four
month-old lyatem of monitoring 
forelgn-made ateel may be a 
failure beclUle fI. exceaalve 
European Imports. 

Steel produced in Europe and 
sold in the United States aoared 
to 741,000 tons last month, a 73 
per cent Increue from the June 
level, Ql8kIng European nations 
the main supplier of Imported 

Postscripts 
Conv ..... tlon.1 Exch.ng. Program 

The Office 01 International Education and Services Is looking 
for American and lorelgn volunteers to participate In the Conver
sational Exchange Program lor the fall semaster. The program Is 
designed to familiarize lorelgn studants with the Engllsh'language 
and American Idioms through conversation. For more Informa
tion. call 353-6249. 

Geography cour ... 
There have been changes In time and location lor the new 

course 44:131 , Medical Geography. Section 1, Geographical 
Perspectives on Epidemiology. will now rlln Irom Sept. 1 thorugh 
Nov. 8. Section 2, Access to Health Services, will run from Nov. 10 
through Dec. 15. The class will meet at 2:30 MWF In Room 2131, 
Engineering Building. 

HERA 
HERA Psychotherapy has Iree walk-In rap groups lrom 7-9 

p.m. Fridays. 

Dane. 
Los Balladores Zapatlstas will present a night 01 Me)(lcan

Folkloric dancing at 7 tonight In Macbride Auditorium. 

W.lcom.-Beck P.rty 
The International Center Invites all lorelgn and American stu

dents to a Welcomep-Back Party to be held at 9 tonight at the In
ternational Center. 

Link 
Ed Is Into building homemade, steel-s!rlnged acouetlc guitars, 

but ha needs help. Call 353-5465. 

SUNDAY 
Free me.I, open hOUH 

The Lutheran Campus Ministry will sponsor a Iree,"eal and an 
open hou" at 6 tonight In the Upper Room, Old Brlc~ 

Meeting 
-G'r People" Union will meet at 7:30 tonight at 10 S. Gilbert. 

LABOR DAY 
Art MUHum 

The Museum 01 Art will ba open Irom 1-5 p.m. today. Admis
sion Islree. 

Computer C.nter 
The Computer Center will clo" at 11 :30 p.m. Sunday; It will re

open at 11 :30 p.m. today, During this time. all normal services will 
be suspended. Interactive syetems (Including A TS, CPS, CAl, all 
HP systems and the CYBER) will be available. No operatorl will 
be present, which means no setups, no printing. no punching, 
etc., will be done. The East Hall .nd Oakdale remote 8ltel will be 
eloaad, and the Lindquist Center Measurement will be locked. 

CT -517 Quintrlx II 
15" Diagonal COlor TV with ttle Qulntrlx" Picture 
Tube and 100% Solid State IC Chassis 
Qulntrlx II In-line plcut,. lUbe lor con81etent color convergence. 
100% SOlid-state IC chUllalor rtilabliity Ind long life. Q.Lock II 
colorltlnt control. Panalock Automatic Fine Tuning. "Qulck-on" 
picture tUbe. Whtten881 .nhanoer. Plllabrite control. Sharpn ... 
control. ~Chlble VHF dlpol. Ind UHF loop antenn ... 
CATV IMuter Intennl connector. Slmulattcl walnut grain 
polyltyrene cabinet. WHh pereonll tlfphont. 

$389.95 
Woodblinl Sound 

400 Highland Cl 

ateel. move that would undermine -
and poaslbly destroy - the 
trigger price syatem. 

"We cannot in thIa country 
afford to continue IoeIng mar
kets to our foreign frlenda wben 
they violate the law as they are 

right now," For aald. 
A Treasury 8pOkesman uld 

the government Is "analyzing" 
the July bnport figures. No 
decision baa been made on 
whether a speclalinvesUgaUon 
Is required, be aald. 

The fan in supermarket 
prices helped the Consumer 
Price Index to ahow only a 0.5 
per cent lncreue in July, the 
smallest since December 1977. 

ThiB development baa thrown 
the Treasury Department's so
called trigger price ayatem into 
"cbaos" and Indlcatea tbe 
ayatem may be "a failure," aald 
Lewis Foy, cbalrman of the 
Bethlehem Steel Corp. and the 
American Iron Ind Steel 
Institute. Material prices questioned 

Preas Secntary Jody Powell 
told reportera the decline "does I 

confirm our views that 
economic growth would slow In 
the thlrd quarter" while not 
foreshadowing a worsening li 
the economy. 

It was the strongest Indllltry 
criticism yet of the ateel 
monitoring ayatem, begun May 
1, that was deviled by the 
adminisfratlon to alatat 
economically depreaed Ameri
can steel companies by balting 
the flood of low-prlced steel 
imports. 

Foy called on the Treasury to 
InveaUgate European steel im
ports and to strengthen the 
overall trigger price system. 

H no relief materializes, Foy 
said, "there Is a very strong 
poaslbUity" that Bethlehem will 
file a dumping complaint 
agalnst the European nations, a 

WASIUNGTON (UPI) - The 
White House Inflation monitor
ing agency said Thursday It will 
launch an lnvesUgation into the 
rapid escalation of prices in the 
building materlala indll8try. 

Government statistics show 
that the prices of sucb building 
materlala as gypsum, cement, 
asphalt roofing and lumber 
products have far outstripped 
the overall rate of inflaUon this 
year. 

"We want to find out why 
these prices have been riling so 
rapidly, bow the lncreases 
afiect the home-bulldlng indus-

Bricks and Boards 
For Bookshelves 

1x8 No.2 White Pine 
44e runnin'g foot 

1x10 No.2 White Pine 
SSc running foot 

1x12 No.2 White Pine 
6Se running' foot 

Red Bricks 
201/2C each 

Half Concrete Blocks 
SOc each 

Full Concrete Blocks 
65e each 

Decorator Blocks 
$1.35 each 

Particle Board 
Cut to fit! 

~ 

Shop Nagle Lumber 
For all your decorating 
needs 

Paint, Paneling, Shelving, 
Refinishing Materials ... 
Everything you need to 
DO-IT-YOURSELF and savel 

N NAGLE LUMBER ' 
"Your Home Center" 
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 

MS40 

try and what we can expect in 
the future," aald Barry B0s
worth, dlrector of the CouncU on 
Wage and Price Stability. 

Bosworth said the major 
manufacturers of building 
materials, trade aasoclations 
and home buDders will be called 
to testify on the matter before 
the councll in early October. 

The department reported 
com prices fell to $1.99 a buahel 
in mid-August, compared to 
$2.12 a month ago and ,1.63 a 
year ago. Soybeans dropped 
from $8.37 a bushel in mid.July 
to $6.21, compared with $5.34 a 
year ago. 

Tune In The World 
with the 

U of I Amateur Radio Club 
3407 EB 

Everyone Invited 

I 

From their great casual and evening wear to their 
energetic swim and dance wear, it's Danskln, for all occa· 
sions, 

See all their exciting fashions now at: 

SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER 
New car prices will probably never be lower. So grab your piggy bank 

and run on in. Our deals save now ... Toyota economy saves later. 
29 models that give you long lists of extras at no extra cost. Like Corolla's 

power-assisted front disc brakes, reclining front bucket seats, welded 
unitized body construction. Drop by to see us ... we've got what it takes 

to give you more than your money's worth now! 

TO¥()TA 
- 'GET MORE THAN YOUR MONEY'S WQRTH AT-

Jake Bustad Toyota ' 
Hwy 6W & 10th Avenue 

, Coralville 351-1501 
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Umpires still can't ·call strike 
PHILADELPHIA ( UPI) -

WIIb attomeyl for both IldeI 
.greeiIII to the move, a federal 
)IdIe'11l1l1'1day continued foe 18 
da1S a temporary restraIniDI 
• which bans a strike by 52 
1IIIj« league baseball umpIreS. 

'I1Ie ru1lng by U.S. DIstrict 
eoart J~e Joseph McGlynn, 
Jr. carne after he beard two 
da1S ri testimony OIl a request 
bY !be American and National 
uagues to mate permanent the 
teIIIJIOr'atY ban he Iuued Wt 
Friday, halting a one-day 
plkout by the umpires. 

The continuance, until anotb
f!l bearing OIl Sept. 15, came 
.net attorneys for the Major 
(.tIgIIe Umpires Aasoclation 
agreed they were trilling to walt 
fer the written opinion that 
,auld e:tp\ain any declalon the 
judge would make. 

Tbe judge had said he wu 
triIllng to make his ruling on the 
bID urunedIately. There were 

indications in the reroarte 
McGIJIIII made duriDc a cloIinI 
argument by Jolm Markle Jr., 
an attorney for tile umpires, 
that he wu prepII'ecl to rule 
agaJnlt the UIOCIaUoo and 
continue the Itrfke .... 

The umpires struck last 
Friday, clalml", the leagueI 
had failed to negotiate in good 
faith over jokeIateci __ . 
The leagues cbarged that a five
year contnct wbicb does not 
uplre unW 1911 bad a no Itrike 
clause and they went to 
McGIJIIII foe the temporary 
restraining order. 

UniOll attorneys caDed .even 
major league umpires, omcera 
and members of the union's 
esecutive board. Te.t1mony 
railed a question u to the 
validity of the five-year c0n
tract OIl the grounds that the 
former .ttorney for the 1IIIOcla
lion wu not authorized to IIgn 
the agreement reached in 

Fans see Connors; 
don~t see him play 

NEW YORK (UPI) - U.S. 
Open fans were unable to !lee 
Jimmy Connors play Thur
sday night as an annoying, 
steady rain swept away the 
evening program but about 
150 spectators got a glimpse of 
his bare derriere in the af
ternoon. After a dreary day 
filled with gray skies and off
and-on showers, play was 
finally postponed in the 
middle of Vitas Gerulaitis' 
second round match with 
Victor Amaya. 

Gerulaitis, the fourth seed, 
won the first set 6-2 but was 
tralling ~ in the second set to 
Amaya. who nearly toppled 
Bjorn Borg in the first round 
at Wbnbledon. 

The Gerulaitis-Amaya 
match was the feature of the 
afternoon card but it was not 
otficiaUy postponed until 9 
p.m., some three hours after it 
started. 

The scheduled night mat. 
ches - Connors versus 
Australian Steve Docherty 
and ninthseeded Manuel 
Orantes versus Adriano 
Panatta - were also post
poned until Friday. 

In the only completed match 
bivolving a men's seed, No. 15 
John McEnroe, the 

argumentative 19-year-old 
NCAA champion, blew two 
match points in a second set 
tiebreaker agllinat Chilean 
Jaime FWol but hUIII on 
through a 211-minute rain 
suspension to notch a 6-4, ~7, 
6-1 victory. 

CoMors practiced on court 
12 for about 20 minutes in a 
Ught sprinkle during the af
ternoon while about 150 
spectators Uned the fencea 
around him. Play had already 
been suspended in the stadium 
and grandstand and Connors 
was the only player in action 
at the National Tennis Center. 

Connors helped wipe the 
court dry by kicking a towel 
around with his foot, then 
practiced his groundatrokes 
for about 10 minutes. He and 
Chico Hagey, a fellow pro, 
began a mock-game and 
Hagey won the first point by 
drilling a forehand winner 
down the side. 

Connors thought the shot 
was a lucky one and he showed 
everyone exactly what he 
meant. 

Turning around, Connors 
pulled down his warm-up 
pants, el[poslng his bare 
bottom to Hagey and the 
crowd. 

Yanks rally past Orioles 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Bucky 

Dent doubled and singled for 
two RBI while Lou PInlella 
smashed his fourth home run 
and scored twice Thursday 
ni4ht, enabling the New York 
Yankees to extend their winning 
streak to seven games with a &-2 
victory over the Baltimore 
Orioles. 

Trailing 2-0, the Yankees 
rallied for three runs In the 
aIIth inning off loser Scott 
McGregor, 12-12, alded by a 
pair c1 Oriole errors. 

Milwaukee -
Indians split 

CLEVELAND (UPI) 
Andre Thornton belted a three
run homer and Tom Veryzer 
and Rick Manning each drove in 
• pair of runs Thursday night to 
spark the Cleveland Indians to a 
1206 victory and a doubleheader 
split with the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 

Ben OgUvie's 15th homer 
gave left-hander MIke Caldwell 
hia 17th victory and the Brewers 
• 1~ decision in the opener 

despite a three-hIt effort by 
Cleveland starter and loser 
Mike Paston, s.a. 

The Indians ended a string of 
'll acoreless Innings by pushing 
across three runs in the first 
Inning of the nightcap on a 
single by Paul Dade, a walk to 
Buddy Bell and Thornton'. 27th 
homer into the left field stands. 

Twins 4, Tigers 1 
DETROIT (UPI) - Rich 

Chiles and GleM Adami bit 
home runs to combine foe three 
RBI Thurlday night and power 
the Minnesota Twins to a ~1 
victory over the Detroit Tigers. 

Geoff Zahn needed seven outs 
of relief help from Mike Mar
shall to record bls loth win 
against 13 lo •• e.. ..arahan 
earned b\a 17th ave. 

Padres 6, Expos 1 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Jerry 

Turner drove In t.o runs 
Thursday, helping the San 
Diego Padres snap a threegame 
losing streak with a ~1 victory 
over Montreal, the fifth stralibt 
loa foe the Espoa. 
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Marcb 1m. preeenuy II ~,OOO. to ClfeU to alp tile agreement. 
The umpireulso aaid that the DurinI the morning aeaIon, "I told him eUber myIelf 01' 

written agreement tbey Natlonall.eague umpire Robert member. of tbe board or 
received about a year later EDcel, piealdeut of the I8IOCia- whatever it toot wanted to lip 
contains • II1IIDber of dis- tIon, teatIfted that his reaction the agreement if we ever got to 
creponclea. wu "increduloua" when he read it, II Engel IIIid. 

DuriDi negotiations In MardI, received a printed booklet in the EPeel and other wttne.. 
Markle made reference to what mail in the spring of this year. said the qreemeat In booklet 
be said wu a queatIonab\e Ricbard PbUllpa, attorney foe form that they received in tile 
cootract agreement. the umpires, uld the booklet mall wu different frun wbat 

But McGlynn Interrupted: "purported to be" the agree- they understood bad been 
"Several witneuea IeItlfied ment on a new contact reacbed agreed upon in the MardI 1m 

there wu an agreement rea- In negotlations .ith Chub negotiatiool. 
cbed. There wu an agreement. Feeney, president of the Na- David PhilllpI. an American 
There might be a dlapute as to tiona! League and Lee McPbafl, League umpire, and vice· 
whether it .11 written." American Lague president, In prealdent of the aaaodatioll, 

The urnpIrea are demanding March, 1m. testifed that after the final 
that the leagues renegotiate EPeel said be bad continually negotiating aeasion, "we never 
certain iuuea Includlni re- preaed John Cifell ~ Chicago, had any document stating what 
quatI for a one-week vacation, then attorney foe the 1IIOCIa- was f#eed to relate to our 
increase in the four-man crews, lion, foe 8 tInal draft of what membership." 
increase in the ~ dally ex- had been agreed upon in the Jim Evans, another Ameli
pense allowance and tenure. March 1m negotiating IIeIIion can League umpire and board 

Tbey are not demanding a between the league presidents member. IBid be told Cifeli "to 
present Increase in their and the meq,bera of the be absolutely aure he did nol 
.alaries wbJch range from IIIOClatiOll'. executive board. sign anything because the 
$4,500 to $39,000 based on He aid he had never given members were giving me all 
longevity. The average salary written oe verbal authoriJaUon klndI of beat." 

************************************************* It 
~ * 
: Gabe's ! : ~ 
: presents : i from Chicago ! 
: the Jimmy Dawkins : 
~ It 

: Blues Band : 
~ It 

t Tonight -Saturday : 
~ : . ..... ~ .•.•..................................••.. 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schiltz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Ught 

Blue Ribbon Natural Ught 

2- 5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

this weekend an excellent musician & songwriter 

'GregBrown 
friday & saturday-9:30 • sunday-6:00 • $1 Cover 

We selVe our fuJI menu of pizza and other fine foods until 1 am 
Friday and Saturday, along with 23 Imported Beers and Ales in
cluding Guinness Stout and Bass Ale on draught 

405 S. Gilbert 351·5692 Open dally ilt 4:30 

rHE RADIO 
STATION' 
MUSIC ".-.----~--.... 

~-~ .......... -IOWA CIT¥ 
93 ON FM • STEREO 
24 HOURS A DAY· .V.RY DAY 

WELCOME NEW & 
RETURNING 
STUDENTS 
& ~ACULTY 
TACO JOHN·S Is the 

place to go for FAST, COURTEOUS , 
service and the freshest and 

finest Mexican food. 

® 

Welcome back to 
school and to the 
little red building 
with the great big 

taste inside. 

,....a-r:'7~ 

TACO JOHN·Sc "on the strip" 

Highway 6 & 218 in Coralville 
(across from Randall's) 

BOOKSHELF AND 
DESK SPECIALS 

......OU~ .... I~~.~i 'f.~. Voriou. slz.. and .tyl •• 
of fin ished and unfinl.hed 
bookoo .... 

.,........... 
6ft,l •• M ........ 

SOY. by o.,en' bl,ng 
yourwll. 

KATHLEEN'S ' 
KORNER 

S32 N. DotIge 

OPIN, 
1106 I...,.., 

Sludenilletk with 2 dr.wers 
In walnut woodgr.ln flnlsll . 
M .. sur ... ' ~.'7~x29" h. 

$1,. 
"-.. I ... 

311r.wer 
unR"I ...... 

pine. 

I .... .....,. 0,.....,. 

Solid wood .'9" 



Rain delays u.s. Open Itko our 
gU6~~~ 

wo're a~thlno 
but ordinary 

Fiery McEnroe advances 
By llllltecl Pr ... '"unlGtiollCll 

John McEnroe, the 
arpmentaUn It-year-old 
NCAA cl)amploD, blew two 
maleb pamta ID a I8CODd set 
tiebreaker a,atnat Chilean 
Jaime FWol bat hanlon 
IIIroap a rain ...,.son to 
DOteb a .... 1-7, 1-1 victory 
'DIIIraday at the U.s. Open. 

McEnroe needed onJy one 
IIKJI'e poUlt after taJdnc a 8-4 
Iud ID the aecond set tie
....... F1Dol, a 32-year-old 
.. 911 0Ipper, won the nat four 
pofntI to take the tiebreaker U. 
McEnroe dcJubIefaulted to !ole 
the set. 

WIth a s.o lead In the third eet, 

McEnroe bad to wait I) m1n1ltel 
becauae . ft a rain delay to 
complete the IeCOOd round win. 

McEnroe, from nearby [)oQ. 
gIaaton, N.Y., 8bouId perbape 
have been the favorite of thole 
wbo remained In the crowd 01 
11,811 but bIa inceuant com
plaints about calla tumed the 
fans toward FOlol. 

One CJ"UCIal complaint by 
McEuroe brought a replay 01 a 
called ace by Fillol 011 the ninth 
point of the tiebreaker. FIDoI 
then double·faulted to give 
McEnroe a 5-4 INd. An angry 
Fillol kicked tbe ball aCl'Oll the 
net, nearly bitting McEnroe. 
McEnroe went ahead 8-4 but 

"IJdn't put away the clincher. 

"I wu kind of disappointed," 
McEnroe said <l the faDs booing 
him. "It eeemed kind <l odd. U I 
wu In Cblie, they wouldn't be 
rooting for me. But I'D find out 
about that In a couple of 
weeks." 

McEnroe, wbo will be a 
member of the U.S. Davia Cup 
team In CbIle In two weeb, 
added: 

"Maybe It waa becauae I waa 
seeded and they thought he waa 
the underdog, or maybe be
cauae I won the first set and 
they wanted to see a three-tet 
match." 

McEnroe waa annoyed at 
himJelf for losing the tie· 
breaker. 

"You try to tell younelf to 
forget it," McEnroe ald, "but 
that's the hardest thing-to 
forget it. No one Ukes to !ole 
when you bave match point." 

It waa a damp, gray afternoon 
at the National TeMlI Center 
and the program waa tIImed 
upside down by rain 1lllpeD
siOlll and postponements. 

Fourtb«eded Vitaa Gerulai· 
tis waa echeduled to play the 
featured afternoon match 
against Victor Amaya but 
couldn't get on the stadlwn 
court unW nearly 6 p.m. 

An extraordinary dining experience awaits 
you at what was once the old Coralville 

generating plant on the Iowa River. 
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

offers superb cuisine featuring prime rib. 
steak. seafood and extraordinary salad bar. 

Open every night for dinner. Monday 
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunCh 
on Sunday. Our new banquet facilities 

are now available for groups. 
Call (319) 351-1904 for reservations. 

Hawkeyes practice pass attack 

NlntlHeeded Manuel Orantes 
was set to meet Adriano 
Panatta and second·seeded 
Jlnuny Connors waa to play 
Steve Docherty In night mat
che8. 

After early morning showers, 
play began 1 ~ OOurs late In the 
stadlwn. Wendy Turnbull, woo 
lost to Chrla Evert In last year's 
Open final, started the day with 
a 6-2, 7-5 finlwound victory 
over KatJa Ebbinghaus In a 
match that waa Interrupted 40 
minutes by more rain. 

'lbe Iowa football aquad ran 
b'oagb • two.bour workout 
Tbunday with emphasia being 
placed 011 the paasiDg g.me. 

The Bam ended the practlce 
..... lon with a 2().minute 
IIS'lmmap IDvoJvIDg pUIiD& 
Iltuatloal. 

Coach Bob CODU!Ungs 
By UnIId """' InIIINIIaIIIII welcomed back defenalve end 

Australian Wendy Turnbull fought off rain lind a4().mlnule ~ to Tom Woodland who bad been 
defeat Katja Ebbinghaus of Wat Germany, 6-2, 7·5, In yesterday's lint IideIlDed the pIIt three days 
round of the U.S. Open. with. minor groln IDjury. 

Now-famous Turnbull returns 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Win· 

niDg Is best, but 10aing isn't 
always half bad. 

Turnbull, aren't you?' The guy 
behind the bar aid '.you can't 
be, you're too small.' Then be 
told me be loIt '10 011 me." Wendy Turnbull found tht8 out 

last year when she returned to 
Australia and discovered she 
waa a celebrity. And ali becauae 
she l08t to Cbrt8 Evert In the 
final of the U.s. Open TennJa 
Championships. 

Wendy became big enoucb 01 
a star In her tennJa.eonsciOUl 
country that her doubles Onalat 
Wimbledon thil year wa. 
telecut Dve even tbouIh it wu 
the early momtng houri ID 
Australia. "I got a lot of pubUcity back 

home," Turnbull said Thursday 
after wtnnlng her rain delayed 
openiDg round match from West 
Germany's Katja Ebbinghaus, 
6-2, 7-5. "They showed that 
matcb on prime time, and 
people began to recognlle me, 
although they say I'm not 18 big 
as they thought I waa. 

"I went to U1e harness racing 
one night and I was standing 
with a couple of friends at the 
bar when a little girl came up to 
me and said, 'You're Wendy 

Her 7~, 6-2lo88 to Evert even 
helped Turnbull Improve her 
game. 

"I've been playing with a lot 
more confidence linea then," 
said the 25-year~ld fourth 1Md. 
"I'm expected to wID a lot of IIlJ 
matches now, and other people 
know I have more confldence." 

Hal she chllllled off the court 
18 well? 

Wendy smUed and said, "I 
probably buy more espensive 
things now. When I WIIIt home 

- SATIN DOLt MASSAGE 
" 

I 

, 

New Location: 
505 Ernest Street 
1 % blocks South of Wardway Piazza 
on 218 or Riverside Drive 

338-9836 

Welcome Back Students! 
Live Music & Dancing 

Saturday, Sept. 2 
Playing Bluegrass Music from 9 to I 

BLUE RIVER 
Friday, Sept. 8 

Playing from 9 to 1 

The Morning After 

VFW2581 
1012 Gilbert Ct. - Where the action lsi 

Public Welcome 

THE VERY BEST IN-.>~t, ROCK • ROLL 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
Featuring 

IAN QUAIL 
25¢ Hot Dogs 

3-6 pm 
Next Week 

Cocoa 

, 

Jut year I bougbt a bouae (In 
Brilbane), but 1 had been 
~ to buy one anyway." 

Turnbull, • 503, 12O-pounder 
with short brown hair, easily 
won her firllt let against 
Ebbinghaus, but then bad to 
atruuJe In the second eet 
followiD, a 4().mtnute rain 
delay. 

"I ltarted off well and I think 
Katja waa nervous," she aajd. 
''My plan waa to attack 18 much 
18 I could. I did that during the 
BrIt set, but then after the 
bruit I lO8t my concentration 
aDd Katja started attacking." 

In the central part of the 
state, the Iowa state Cyclones 
cloeed out their final full.ecale 
two·aoday workout schedule 
'inureday 011 grass. 

The Cyclones will parUclpate 
In a llgbt "OBout FrIday prior 
to tbelr final full'lcale 
scrimmage - clO8ed to the 
public. 

Cyclone Coacb Earle Bruce 
said be will narrow down the 
quarterback batUe between 

Terry Rubley, John Quinn and 
Walter Grant baaed 011 the 
resultB 01 the scrimmage. 

Iowa state l08t the services of 
wide receiver Vinny Cerrato for 
a few days following an ap
parent kidney bruiae IUStained 
Tbursday. Bruce Slid 
linebackers Cal Jacobs (knee 
strain) and Mike Leaders 
(recurring shoulder Injury) 
would also be held out of 
Friday'. scrimmage. 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 

THAT BAR 
Joe's Place 11510WA AVE. 

(325 E. Market Street) 

Disco in the tradition of 
New York & San Francisco 

Specializing in New & Pre-releases 
in Disco Music 

Light Show & Fog 

. hal 

Carry-Out Kegs 
with 

CO 2 Tanks 

BIJOU THMfRE 
All fIIIu at IMU only $1. TIckets IDa" be parcha .. d at IMU Box Office, l.t floor. 

DiKoant panu are avaHable: 7 m ... for $5. 

• 

"Brilliantly understated movie about 
the human spirit, an anthem really." 

-Rolling Sront 

~ 
SUSANNAH YORK 

Wi~ner oilhe IIesI AcI'HI A_d lllhe CInnn Film F..iNiI ":N"~lml . 
AMlWS RlRMANFlI.If 1M K /'IK ·/KII.IO/'l","()/'Il rU;Il' (J'.'fR m£(t\'Kt)()~ NBT' 

~ WI'/Sf. fU1\'/lIR ...I1I'/iw.M Rf.!>"/EW Sc"'"¥":I,LAIIIRf.N('E Wl.'UN...IJI()(~)tD.\l-I .~ 
~ ... -'Ir,KJ.NK£SEY · o.M""of~vltASJ:lUU'£XLERM'j.}M.·KNITl\(I/I. 

1'tvJw.J/,ySItl.tZAF.NTZ...I.IIK IfAH /J(J(I;IAI ·n,,,, • .J,,.. ~/f.('" /(IR/otA .~ 

_IlENE AlJII(AJONOIS. MARCEL eozzum • HUGH MIlLAl8' c.t.lHIt/IjlWMlN 
"LION'S GATE FIlM.lTO.- 11£ HB.CW.E GAOUP.lTO.1'rIIcU:b ..".,.,1Ir 

T()I,V( THOMPSON Wriaon .... DIrwcIed b\t A08ERT AUNNI _ 

FricI8l'. Satunla" " Sanciai' Friday &: Satunla" 
11:30 7:00 & 9:30 

Ballroom 

Monday &: T • ..., 
7:00 

l11inois Room 

CapJ~lill BloOI) 1 

The swashbuckler. Errol Flynn stan as Dr. Par 
Blood, a physician sold Into servitude who escapII 
from his Island prison and leads I revolt of 1* 
feUQI,\/ slaves. The slaves become his crew and hi 
becomes CAPTAIN BLOOD. With 0IMa ell 
Haviland. Directed by Michael Curtlz. 99 min. 

Saaday Matinee 1:00 " '3:11 
IIIiDoIs Room 

Don't forget these Labor. Day films: 

DESIRYRlDESAGAIN 
Jimmy 5tewDrt, MarI.na DIetrIch 

One 01 the belt W_ fan:a e\III' made. The plot con· 
c:ema the IIAde open ra..n 01 BoIIIeneck, which onIm a .
IheIIff . the IOn 01 the flrOdouI end legendary peace offtce 
rem o.ry. o.ry (~~) turns out to be an 
~ng typo who', oppc.cI to the u. 01 __ end 
.... InIteed on hllerlol» ~ i.IIes with rather ~ 
morals, Marlene DiItIIc pIoyI a IroUbIaome aaloon ~ 
FTenchy who lao. In IoIIt lMlh him. Dtrected by Georve 
M.nhelI. 

DIE MAN I LOVE/11ae 
Revolt of ..... StOftf 
A Raoul Welsh women's doublt bill. ..... 
__ fetures Ida Lupino In one of her bell. 
toughest roles. A Wamer Brothm ClMic.1n ". 
Revolt of Mamie Stover, Jane Ru.II ... hf 
past behind her and starts a new b. on he .I 
~ terms. In ClnelTlllllCO.,.. 
Moa..T .... WO 
ID.Roo. 

• 
PI 
11 
a 
", 
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Criterium spins into town 
1 :30-4:00-6:30 

Animal House· 9:00 

More than $1.525 In prize moneylMll be on the hoe 
when the Second Annual Old Capitol Criterium gets 
underway Sunday, Sept. 3., at the Hancher 

The DelIV IowaA'John Deric:ic Jr. 

Auditorium Parking Lot Intramural races begin Sun· 
day morning at 8:30 a.m. followed by the Crtterium 
from 11:45 to 4: 15. NOYIce races IMnd up the day of 
blC;Chng. 

The 2nd annual Old CapItol 
Qiterium apiIII Into town tbIa 
weekend with over ~.s25 In 
prizes, pillS plenty of bard
riding racing. 

Jim FlaDden wU1 be t.ck to 
defend hiI tiUe In the SenIor 
Category I race while the Se!Ilor 
III and IV bicycluta will 
compete In a apeclal "Old 
Capitol Stage Race" ecbecluled 
for Saturday and Sunday. Each 
Ii the three stq .. wU1 be timed 
and the cyclist wUh the beet 
time from all three part, wU1 
walk off with the top prize. 

The first stqe ia eet for II a.m. 
on Saturday u the Se!Ilor ill 
and IV cycllata will compete In a 
llkniJe time trial on County 
Road F -52, which ia located five 
miles IIOUth of Highway 1. The 

loe board okays L.A. contract 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland 

(UPI) - The executive board of 
tbe International Olympic 
Commltee (roC) Thursday 
unanimously recommanlied Los 
Angeles be awarded the 1984 
Summer Games on erms 
designed to protect local tax· 
payers from shouldering any 
possible deficit. 

The reconunendation wl1l be 
put to the IOC's 89 members In a 
III8il vote and the contract must 
also be approved by the Los 
Angeles City Council before the 
lite of the games becomes final. 

Under the terms of the con· 
trac~ Los Angeles will agree to 
abide by the IOC rules but will 
be Indemnified from all 
responsibility and liability by 
the local Olympic organizing 
committee. 

At a news conference that 
ended the nine-man executive 
board's tw<Klay meeting at roc 

headquarters, IOC president 
Lord Killanln made clear that 
the organizing committee and 
not the city would be responai· 
ble for any cost overrWlS. 

The formula for agreement 
reached by Los Angeles and the 
IOC, whicb had been arguing 
for more than three months 
over the financial responalbillty 
for the Games, Involved two 
contracts. 

The first ia between the IOC 
and Los Angeles, and the second 
Is between the IOC, the U.S. 
Olympic Committee and the 
organizing conunittee. 

The key paragraph In the first 
contract stated the the 
organizing committe would 
asswne all commitments for 
the games "thus relieving the 
city of Los Angeles from 
responsibility and, or, liability 
for any obligations incurred In 
the organization or operation of 

Ali ready for fight; 
vows to regain title 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Friday at Municipal 
With his fight against ' Auditorium. 
heavyweight champion Leon Always a master showman, 
Spinks less than three weeks Ali clowned for photograpbera, 
aw.y, Muhammad Ali arrived Signed autographs, bounced and 
In town for training Thursday jabbed at onlookers and 
and vowed to "wind it up o~ shouted at the top of his lungs. 
top" by winning the crown for a "The whole world will be 
third time. shocked! I will be dancing 1 I'm 

"J'm three times as ready as I already down to 220 pounds. I'n 
was the first time," Ali yelled. be the first man to do It three 
"He caught me off guard the times, no trouble. He will go 
first time, but this time I am out! It will not go the distance I" 
ready!" Angelo Dundee, Ali's trainer, 

Spinks arrival is scl!eduled 
Friday. He originally was ex· 
pected Thursday, but he was 
delayed. A teievislon reporter 
told All be bad heard Spinks was 
mIuIng. 

"I know they can't find him," 
All said. "He knows he's In 
trouble. I'm going to get him." 

The fighters begin training 

Track coach 
named soon, 
Elliott says 
A flnal deciaion on the hiring 

of a new men's track coach 
Ihould be made within the next 
few weeks, according to 
Athletic Director Bump Elliott. 

predicted Ali would weigh 
between 220 and 225 pounds and 
be ,ln "great shape" for the fight 
Sept. l~ at the Louisiana 
Superdome. He said All set his 
own pace In tralnlng and needed 
no encouragement. 

"You kIJow, this kid when he 
makes up his mind - he wants 
to win that title for the third 
time. He don't need no coaxing. 
He just does his own thing. He's 
just fantastic .... You'll love him. 
Spinks ain't gOMa love him. 
He's gOMa do a number on 
him." 

All, dressed in a blue 
sweatault as he stepped off the 
plane with his wife Veronica, 
refused to predict In what round 
be'd win. 

"I won't pick no round. It's 
my last fight amd I'm going to 
wind it up on top." he said. 

the Games". 
Killanln said he was confident 

the IOC members would give 
the contract the 45 votes needed 
for ratification. "They have got 
11 already - the executive 
board and the two U.S. IOC 
members," he said. 

The mall ballot will be cJoaecI 
Oct. 7 but an announcement will 
be made in about 10 days when a 
majority is reached. 

Bob Kane, president of the 
U.S, OlympiC Conunittee, said 
he was confident the Los 
Angeles city council would sign 
the contract. 

"Now that the fmancial risk 
(or the city has been protected, I 

C 0'Ia.f ... '!f'ie 

DRIVE·IN THEATRE 

NOW SHOWING 

dont believe the city coUDcil 
would be anything but over· 
joyed about having the world's 
greatest aporta festival In their 
city," Kane said. 

He added that Los An,geles 
Mayor Tom Bradley told him 
the contract would be put beflft 
the city council for a vote 
"immediately" . 

Killanln, asked If he thought 
the council would approve the 
contract, said: "My reply to 
that ill thank God I'm not a 
mayor or city council member. 
I hope It will not be turned down 
because what hu been worked 
out Is In the best interesta Ii Los 
Angeles." 

Now Showing 
open 7:45 
Show time 8:15 

Late ahow Frl • Sat 
"Th. Long .. ' Yard" 

HELD OVER 
9th Week 

WEEKNIGHTS 
1:30-1:30 

S.t.·Sun.-Mon. 
1 :30-3:30-5:30 

1:30-1:30 

Advertisement of the position 
awaits a ruling by the staff 
coounIttee of the Board in 
Control of Athletics on whether 
the job should Include 
responsibility for the women's 
track program as well, he said. 

"We're still in the same 
lltuation that we've been In aU 
sammer," he said. "What has 
held things up is the question of 
lrbetber it should be a combined 
men's-women's job. That 
cooclusion has not been reached 
yet." 

HELD FOR A SECOND GREAT WEEK. 

The job has been open since 
July I, the effective date of 
fermer coach Francis Gretz· 
meyer's retirement. Cretz· 
llleyer bad been coach since 
INa. 

The staff committee will meet 
With Edward Jenninp, vice 
president for finance and 
llllivenity services, and Dr. 
l.lIriatine Grant, director of 
1fttnen's athletics. Once the 
COOunittee decides on a job 
deacrtptlon, the position wiD be 
Idvertlaed. After a 14-day In· 
~ewing period, the job may 

Wed. 
The full Board mUlt approve , 

the appointment. 
DiaCimaton of the poaible 

_rler of the men'. and 
1I'CIIIlen'. track programs beIIan 
iI JIIIIe In anUcipation of 'ntle 
II, WhIch went Into effect July 
21. 'I'ttle IX of the EducaUonal 
Amendmenta Act of 1972 
Ptobibita sex diIcrlmInation In 
federany·funded education 
PI'OIrIDll and activities . 
. 0nJy two of the BIg Ten 
IChooIa (Iowa and MInnuota) 
III", I leparate athletic 
departmentl for men and 
WIllDen. 

THIS FEATURE PRESENTED IN 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND. 

"More joy and lyricism than any other rock film 
hal ever approached. A dazzling array of talent:' 

-Janel MaslIn. N.V. TineI 

"* **1f2* Dynamite. Sound tor sound. 
It Is the most exciting and musically satisfying 

concert film this side of Woodstock:' 

It 
Started 

asa 
Concert 

- Mary HQIn, N.Y. Dally News 

SHOWS 1:40-4:00-6:30-9:00 

aecmd stqe Is aet for 3 p.m. on 
Saturday In wbicb the cycllata 
will be fuRy toed in a grueling 
4kDDe road race which begins 
and ends In Cosgrove. 

'lbe wiMer will be crowned 
followlnc the final stqe, which 
wiD be the Old Criterium, on 
Sunday, at 4:15 p.m. in the 
Hancher Auditorium Parking 
1.JJt. 

Sunday's action begins with 
the UI Intramural bite race 
with men'. heats 8CbeduIed for 
8:30, 1:50, 9:10, 9:30 and 9:50 
a.m. 1be women will race at 
10:30 and 10:50 a.m. 

Tbe Criterium, which I. 
sanctioned by the United States 
Cycling Federation (USCF), 
gela uncIenray with a Mldgeta 
race at 11:45 a.m. followed by 

lhe Intermediate., Women'. 
and Veterans' races at noon and 
12:30 p.m. 

A special "novelty race" Is 
planned by Scbl1tI and the UI 
Intramural department for 1:30 
p.m. in which a team Ii ta 

naes and four females wU1 
IWitch bikes every ball lap and 
perform stunts. 

The afternoon features the 
Senior Men's I and n rllC.'el, a 
junior race and the final stage 
of the Senior Men'. ill and IV 
"Stage Race" at2, 3:15 and 4:15 
p.m., respectively. 

The day flnishea with evening 
races for novices scheduled. 
from 5:15 p.m. through 7 p.m. 
for girla 9-12, 13-17; boys 9-12, 
13-17; women 111-39; open 18-39; 
and "old tlmera." 

~----------------~ NOW SHOWING 
MATINEES 

SA r.·SUN.-MON. 

rhe peate., 
stantnuua alivel 

~Iso ~IBllil~ J~N-MI~~m ~IN~fNr· ~Aur flfW 
8~IAN ~m~· ~~~m miN· heelh¥! ~,o~m,l~W~fN~f ~~~~~N 

~IOI' ~r wm ~~HN l WAlH~ ~. ~f~N~~N 
Scrm~II' ~ l~~MA~ ~I~~MAN II~ Bill n~B~ 

~o~uce~ ~r ~ANl M~~NJ[AN' Direcle~~, ~Al Nm~AM 
... Mf'N'[f!UCrof_ ...... tOOQ IOYI«J1'UCi.wAUIU ell""'" M:CGIlDlMlTiVll 

~GIMDII.IIIIII!II:IIIIII:I~ ._c-=--c.!:.~ 
_" __ .,..,,.I&ft-..HJIII "''' '''''''''''''·lIIOIIte W 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:15-9:15 
SAT.-SUN.-MON. 1:20·3;20-5:15-7:15·9:15 

Now, The Final Run in Iowa City 
Don't Miss It I 

1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

BACK T'O 'SCHOOL 
SPECIALS 

9,", ~ins6t nanuJ ~ 
p;zza&{-l~ 

SPECIAL MON - FRI 11 - 1, 5 - 7 
Students with UI 10 15% Discount on Sat & Sun 

517 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
Mon - Thurs 11 am - 11 pm Fri & Sat 11 am - 2 am , 

Sunday 11 am - 10 pm 
On Riverside, two blocks south of Burlington 
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Skywriters, Commings rehash Iowa injury problem 11 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
AIIoc. Sports Editor 

games. But we bave to It at 
practlcea. 

Jeff Elliott director of the Big "Since spnng' we've lost eight , 
Ten Sports Bureau, and his backs through injuries or 

academics," Co~~lft". said. band of Big Ten SkywrIters ........ -
dropped by the Ironmen 1M "We've lost a letterman 
Thursday momlng as part of (fullback Jim Ar1teilpane, "ho 
the tour's nlne-day vialt to Big has been asked to give up his 
Ten C8Dlp\118S and Notre Dame. football ca,reer due to a shoulder 
And, as is usually the case, the Injury), Tom Renn had (knee) 
major question to confront surgery and Dennis MartIn will, 

and we've bad some freshmen 
Coach Bob Commlngs was the come In hurt and we loet John 
topic of injuries. 

"We do everything we know Thomas and Jesse Cook" by 
to prevent them (Injuries)," way of academics. 
CommIngs said. "We're trying With MartIn and his family's 
to ,hit In controlled situations, decision to have surgery to 
like one-on~ne drills, but we repair tom ligaments, and Renn 
still come up with injuries. We ruled out for the season, the 
have to do some hitting. The Hawks find the numbers 
pros can do It In exhibition dwindling at the tailback slot. 

"Last spring "e thought we 
had a fine tailback situation," 
Commlngs said. But at present, 
the tailback spot finds only 
Dennis Moeley, "as good as 
anybody In the league," ac
cording to Commings, and 
junior college transfer Milton 
TUrner healthy. Freshman 
KeMY Burke is available but 
has been nUl'ling a pulled 
hamstring since the initial day 
of practices. 

The spring drills also found 
the wingback position alive and 
well with Jimmy Frazier 
showiDg signs of becornin8 what 
CoIDJJlinp described as "a 
budding star." But Frazier 
over-extended a knee before 
reporting to camp and is a 
doubtful starter In the Hawks' 

Sept. 16 home opener with 
Northwestern. 

"I doubt if he (Frazier) will 
play. It doesn't look very en
couraging," CommIngs said. 

Thoee doubts have elevated 
letterman Rod Morton to the 
No. 1 wingback position with 
freshman Tracy Crocker 
running at his heeis. 

"Crocker Is Impressive," 
Commlngs said. "He looks 1Iie 
he's going to have a hell of a 
career here." 

H the Wildcats were to come 
Into Kinnick Stadium tom
morrow, the starting slgnal
caller would be Bob Commings 
Jr., with Jeff Green, Pete Gales 
and Bill Dolan still In the battle. 

"I don't think we bave any 

Collegiate powers kick off 1978 season 
By United Pre .. International 

In weather more properly suited for 
bathing beauty contests than helmets and 
pads, top.ranked Alabama and No. 10 
Nebraska help kick off the college football 
season Saturday night In one of the earliest 
starts involving two major powers. 

Orange Bowl and the Sugar Bowl the 
followng year. Nebraska routed Alabama 
in a 1972 Orange clash and tripped the Tide 
31-24 last year at lJncoln. 

by the graduation of six offensive players 
from last year's Uberty Bowl squad, but 
still has guard Steve lJndqulst and tackle 
Kelvin Clark to anchor the line. 

No. 3 PeM ~tate makes Its debut 24 
hours earlier when the Nltlany Uons take 
on Temple In Philadelphia Friday night. 

Alabama, 11-1 last season, seeks to 
break a two-game loss to the Cornhuskers 
(9-3) In the nationally televised contest at 
Birmingham and extend an ll-game 
winning streak at home. 

Alabama, which traditionally fields top 
quarterbacks (Joe Namath and Richard 
Todd among them), has Jeff Rutledge 
directing traffic. His favorite receivers 
probably will be Bruce Bolton and Keith 
Pugh. RuUedge completed 64-0£·107 passes 
last season from a wishbone offense, 
gaining 1,207 yards and throwing for eight 
touchdowns. He was Intercepted five 
times. 

Quarterback Tom Sorley and I-back 1M. 
Hipp are Osborne's main offensive threats. 
Their problem will be trying to crack the 
nation's second leading defender against 
the rush aild fourth best against passing. 

Penn State presents a balanced offense 
against Temple. The Uons were 11-1last 
season as they averaged 214.6 yards 
rushing per game and 207.8 through the 
air. 

The Crimson Tide won the first two 
encounters with Nebraska In the 1966 

The Tides' defense is keyed by defensive 
Iackle Marty Lyons and ends ' Wayne 
Hamilton and E.J. Junior. 

Chuck Fusina, who holds or shares nine 
school passing records, returns at quarter
back. He completed 14Z-of-246 throws In 
1977 for 2,221 yards and 15 touchdowns. Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne was hurt 

Giants, Bucs begin Super Bowl chase 
By UnUed Pre" International 

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 
praised aroWld NFL training 
camps this sununer as the most 
Improved team In the league, 
put their new reputation to Its 
first test Saturday night against 
the New York Giants In the NFL 
regular season opener. 

Losers of their first 26 regular 
season games after coming Into 
the league as an expansion 
team with Seattle In 1976, the 
Bues became an easy target for 
jokes. 

Even their own coach poked 
fun. "We couldn't score against 
a strong wind," John McKay 
once said. 

The Jolting has been replaced 
by respect for a first-rate 
defense and an improving of
fense. The Bues, winners In J.of-
4 exhibition games after talting 

their final two games last yesi, 
allowed only 39 points in pre
season - third fewest In the 
league - In victories over 
Cincinnati, Baltimore and New 
Orleans. 

The offense, weakest In the 
league last year, showed 
marked progress behind quar
terbacks Gary Huff, Mike 
Boryla, and No. 1 draft choice 
Doug Williams. In something of 
a surprise, McKay aMounced 
Thursday that WIll1ams would 
be the starter against the 
Giants. In making his first start 
as a professional, Williams will 
be the Bucs' eighth starting 
quarterback In three years. 
Gary Huff, the Incumbent, 
and Mike Boryla, who sat out 
last season with a knee Injury, 
are nursing minor leg injuries. 

The Giants are expected to be 
without all-pro outside 

We butchered our prices at the New Fair
view Steak House and Lounge. 

Now owned and operated by Mark and Lexa Broderick 

Brian Neppel- Manager 

Labor Day W ...... Sp.ciaIa: 
Dinners: 
CIaoIce N_ York StrIp Steak(lO __ ) .... ........... .4.95 
Boneless Pork Loin' (lOounce) .. ..... .. ........... .................. ... ..... 4.35 
Chicken Dinner ........ .................. ................ ..... .. .. ........ ..... ....... 3.45 
Ham Steak (10 ouncel .... ... .. .. .... .. ............ .. .... .. .......... .. .......... 3.25 
Smoked Pork Chop (DELIClOUS!I ............. .. ... ............. ....... 2.95 
F..."...~Steak ............... .. ...... ............................ 2.65 
Catfish Dinner ..... ..................... .... ........ .... .............. .. ............... 3.95 
Shrimp Dinner .................. ....................................................... 4.25 

I'«Ne dlMm Include relish ~. poilIto ",lad, r-ed salad, baked potato. and 
bread & butler. 

Sartdwiches 
Polish Sausage Sandwich .. ............ .... .. ............. .. ...... .. ... .. ....... 1.55 
Hamburger .............................. .... .. .... .. .... .................................. . 95 
Jumbo Hot Dogs .. ...................................................................... 95 
Onion R1ngs ... .95 French Fr\es .... 65 Tossed Salad ... 6& 

Sat Sun. Mon Bar Specials 
Double Bubble-2:OO p.m.4:00 p.m. 

Beer PItchers - 1.50 
Located at FatrvIew Golf eo ...... 

One mile east of T ownaaI on Amer. Logion Rd. 

Open: 
Set - 12 Noon·2:OO a.m 

SwI - 12 Noon·10:OO p.m. 
Mon - 12 Noon·2:OO a.m. 

linebacker Brad Van Pelt, who 
hyper extended his right knee In 
the pre-season finale last week 
against San Diego. 

Giants Coach John McVay 
believes he has an adequate 
replacement for Van Pelt in 
third-year veteran Dan lioyd. 
The Giants picked up veteran 
linebacker John Skorupan on 
waivers from Buffalo as backup 
help. 

McVay confirmed Wednesday 
that thlrd-year veteran Jerry 
Golsteyn would be his starting 
quarterback against Tampa 
Bay. 

In pre-season, Golsteyn 
completed 35 of 68 passes for 520 
yards and . four touchdowns 
while Joe Pisarcik, last year's 

starter for the final 11 games, 
connected on only 10 of 25 for 127 
yards (no TDs) and missed one 
game with a bruised hand and 
thigh. 

The Giants, 5-9 last year and 
2-2 In exhibition play. heat 
Tampa Bay 1~ last season In 
their only previous meeting. 

In games Sunday, Oakland is 
at Denver, st. Louis at Chicago, 
Washington at New England, 
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, 
Miami at the New York Jets, 
MInnesota at New Orleans, 
Pittsburgh at Buffalo, San 
Diego at Seattle, Houston at 
Atlanta, San Francisco at 
Cleveland, Kansas City at 
Cincinnati and Green Bay at 
Detroit. 

Help Taco John's 

in the fight against 

Muscular Dystrophy 

Sunday & Monday, Sept. 3rd & 4th 

All proceeds of our ~OO 
Apple Grande will go to M.D. For your 

convenience we will be open 24 hours 

on Sunda~, Sept. 3rd. Come out all night 

and help. 

Taco John's "on the strip" 

Highway 6 & 218 in Coralville 

THE MILL 
. RESTAURANT 

* Cocktails 
* Conversation 
* Restrained Hilarity 
* Entertainment Often 
* Private Meeting 

Rooms 
* Chess Boards 

On Request 

If none of the above excites you 
we have surprisingly good food 

at very moderate prices 
This weekend's entertainment 

Beer, Hill & Davis Sextet 
-No Cover -

120 E. Burlington 351-9529 

Heisman Trophy candidates 
there (at quarterback), but 
they're all sound players," 
Commlngs said. 

The big surprise, and a 
pleasant one for Commlngs, is 
the spirit In the offensive line, a 
problem area In past years due 
to Injuries and lack of depth. 

"'Ibis Is the first time In a 
long, long time that we have 
competitiveness there In the 
offensive Une," Commlngs said. 
"We bave an offensive line that 
can be a well~lled machine and 
big enough to play In our con
ference." 

The most noticable com
petition is at split end, where 
the hands of Mite Brady, the 
speed of Brad Reid and the size 
of Doug Dunham are vying for a 
starting berth. 

"You put them (the spUt 
ends) In a bag and shake it up 
and they all look alike," 
Commlngs said. "All three are 
complete receivers. The one 

who can block the beat will be 
the one who'll start for 111." 

On the other side of the 
football, the defensive unit will 
be a more controlled team In 
1978 as a result of added con
centration on zone defense 
against the pass. The front Une, 
a four-man Une, Is described by 
Commings as "sound and In
depth," with eight team 
members capable of playing 
there. The fifth-year coach also 
points a flnger at Bryan 
Skradls, Jim Mollnl, Tim 
Gutshall, Tom Rusk, Levin 
Weiss and wa1k~n Jim Webb as 
the makings of an "awfully 
good" lInebacking corps. But 
even though the defenae Is 
considered a strong one, 
Commings insists that penalties 
(the Hawks led the conference 
last year In penalties) will bave 
to be cut to a minimum. 

"We were kind of a wild 
defense last year, and we, as 
coaches, have to be more 

Iowa City's Finest 
Bluegrass Dance Band 

invites you to celebrate Labor Day 
Weekend With them. Appearing 

FRIDAY. SEPT. 1 
Knights of Columbus Hall. 6-10, 328 E Washington 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 
VFW Hall, 9·1. 1012 Gilben Coun 

MONDAY, SEPT. 4 
Gabe 'n Waikers. 9·1, 330 E Washington 

\i3rdlll: 
The place that brings you back 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

Trying To Watch Your Diet? 
Along with all the other great food , Hardees Plaza 
Centre One'is now featuring crisp, fresh salads ... 

Choose from our ... 
Tossed Salads or Chef's Sa~ad 

Freo/l Criopy lollu<» 5 9 wi., cI1onl<l of fresh ¢ 
lomatoes ond your 
choice 01 dr"'ng 

FlO'" Criopy l"""co 
_ wedges of fresh 

tomatoes, cheese, ham , 

1ur1<ey. ogg •• bioolt $ 169 olives. broad .1icI<s and 
your cI10Ice of 
dr .... ng 

disclpUned against things llie 
plUng on penalties. There's no 
damn reason for thole klnds of 
mistaltes," ComrnIng8 said. 

When the offense sputters, 
CommIngs will have a iicilng 
game "as sound as anybody In 
the conference" with Dave 
Holscla" doing the punting and 
Scott Schilling In charge of field 
goals and extra points. 

One of the members of this 
year's skywriters tour con
fronted Commings with his 
earlier quotes of being a good 
football team if the Hawks can 
stay healthy and the Idea of 
heading Into Columbus, Ohio 
with a perfect 5-0 mark. 

"We have more good football 
players now than we've ever 
bad. And even though we've 
lost a lot of backs we're still a 
good team," Commlngs replied. 

And five straight wins? 
"To me It's logical that we 

have a chance to win each of our 

first five games," ~ 
said. "LogIcally, we can belt 
thoae people. Jt's the • 
conceivable chance I've ... 
lIlY five years here." 

And what would a II1II 
conference with the Iowa CGIIi 
be without a few quealba 
pertaining to the "Iowa Bowl" 
between the Hawkeyes aDd 1IIe 
Cyclones from Iowa State. 

"'This year we haven't taIbd 
about It as much," CorIImqa 
said. "But the emphasis wID he 
there. 

"I saw where (Iowa Slale 
Coach) . Earle Bruce said be 
would llie to beat 111 more IbIn 
anyone else, although hla 
players voted that they wwW 
like to beat Oklahoma," 
Commings added. "If I had (lie 

win coming, it sure the beD 
wouldn't be Iowa State. It wwW 
be somebody further NIL" 
Geographically In the Big Ten, 
that can only mean Ohio Stale. 

EI Front ..... o 
Reltaurant & Grocery Store' 

. 20 minutes from 
We IPIdailze In low.Oly 

• TACOS. TOSTADQS 
• WACAMOLE • EN~HllADAS 
.. Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
AIIo CMry-out onIm Houn: 
627.95110 T IMI · 1'hurs 11 un - 10 pm 
325 N. Fit • S. 11 un· midnight 
Weal Sun. 8 _2 pm n 

~,-1.,' 
.~j 

8 HOUR 
ROCK SPECIAL 

Join your host, 
Larry lujack, 
Sat., Sun. & Mon., 
Sept. 2nd, 3rd & 
4th from 
noon-8 p.m. for a 
super 8 Hour Rock 
Special! 

Ulfry 

Hear all the hits of the 1950's, 1960's and 
1970's plus over 170 interviews with rock 
stars. 

DON'T MISS IT! 

KI'CG 
FM.ROCK 100 

~\~Zfi 
Original 

Whol~ Wheat 
Deep Pan 

New-Sour Dough ~ 

Now Offering 10 Different Sandwiches 

Bigger It Better Salad Bar 

IlDported Beer, Cocktails It Fnait Drinks 

Uve EntertainlDent Every 
Friday It Saturday 8 • 12 

This Week 

DIONYSUS 
(Hugh Miles & Murray Upsman) 



Stevenson in u.s. debut 
NEW YORK (UPI) - TealIIo 

SInaOIl, the two-time Olym· 
pic beavywelgbt baling cIJam.. 
piGa, IDIkeI his United States 
debut at MadJaon Square 

Garden Oct. . , wbea the CUban 
national team tHea OIl a u.s. 
team. 

D1SCOa AN'S 

Self-8erve Gas 
Saves You Ca$h 

Beer. Cigs, Auto Needs 
933 S. Clinton 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

Now accepting appl ications for 
.Host-Hostess 
.Cash iers 
eGriJlcooks 

.General Restaurant Personnel 

Full and part ti me positions available 
on both day and night sniffs. App ly in 
person 2 p.m. fo 4 p.m., Monday thr u 
Friday. 

12S South Dubuque 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

Burger King 
is now accepting applications for counter 

and kitchen help_ Wages start at $3 for the 
11-2 shift, Monday·Friday. Other shifts start at 
$2.70 or up depending on experience, 
availability etc. Half price meals. 

Apply in person after 2 pm_ 
We can fit a schedule to your availability! 
~ Hwy.6 West 

Coralville 

NOW HIRING 
RJLL OR PART TIME 
• Day MalJ'ltenance/Buspersons/Dlshwashers 
• Day Prep Cooks 
• Day Stock person 
• Lunch Cooks 

FULL TIME 
• Waiters/Waitresses 
• Lunch Waiters/Waitresses 

NIGHT 
• Busperson/Dishwasher 
Apply between 2 and 5 Monday through Friday at the 

Iowa River Power 
Restaurant 
an equal opportunity empl~er 

HELP WANTED 
Local firm has immediate need for 
temporary clerical employees to 
work evenings. 

Apply at JOB SERVICE OF IOWA 
1800 Lower Muscatine Road,lowa City 

an equal opportunity employer 

To pia« yow ~ ad '" the 01 LOST & FOUND 

The ~ IowJIn..-lowa 0Iy. IQ\I,8-friday. September 1. 1978-Page 15 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

HELP WANTED 

WORK -study opening •• t Alice'. 
Dayeare Great resume experience 
Debbie. 353-6714_ H 

HELP wanted - Waiter-waitresses, 
luncbes and eveal..,. . lunch hostess
host Apply ID person alter 5, Bull 
Market t-l 

TYPING MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z TYPING service· Supplies 1urniJbed. __________ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

~
e 10 loom 111, Communications 

nle/, (orner of College &. Madison. 
1 am 15 Ihe deadline IOf piKing and 

pm:ellin, c1assifieds. " au,,: a am - 4 
pm, Monday Ihro Friday. Open during 
Ihe noon hour. 

MINIMVM AD 1. WORDS 
No rdu ..... if caJKeW 

DI CIatMfiedt iii.,. R .. ultsl 

.. R EWAR D for return of violin tabled I\' ANTED an experienced salesperson to 
"Jean-BaptlSle Vwttaume a Paris. 3 rue be a Fl5luoo Consultant with Selfn:ts. 
DeMours-Temes, LIM " .nd bow Ind Ion Clly's newet and most nCitina 
case taken lrom • pracUce room In \he lashion sto~. For an inlormat Inter
mUSIC building at University 01 Iowa. VIew. contact Mr Muller It Seiferts. U.t 
Tuesday. ....ugull.t 15. Note unusual 

reuonablerale!r Futaerviee.33I- THE CROWDED CLOSET· Used FEMALE to lhare two-bedroom apart-
1135 UH3 cIolhinc. IlIJ1Iiture. tJtclIeaware. piaall. meat . own room. very dOle. S3HIM al. 
REASe> ABLE, fast. aecurate; papers. crafts . 940 Gilber t Court. ealt o' ler S. ..I 
rnanu.seri~ts, disserlatiOllS. languees. Eicher'l Creenhouae. tO-IO 'FEMALE Ibare Iarte 1um1abed twv 
Tea yean esperlence. iii':. 10-11 SOUND System· Kenwood receiver. bedroom mobile home.' air coadiUoaed. 
ALL Iyplng _ thesel sbort p.pera Tecboic turntable. MaraDts apeMen. utilities paid. ' 150 monlhly. Piralmonlh 
resumes StI!~ Selectrk; ~ ~pbones. S3UI'76. " ·fee. DermIs. 62H27S. ..13 
Environment Typinc Serviee.35l.-a 8- HERlfOOD receiver . .., new. wnt · ONE bed rtmeot cbe In • 
12 seU for mO 1'tro y.,..., old. ot mllcll 1hI ~ ~ •• • .. t 

354-1422 .. man y. . """"e. ",.. 
JERRY Nylll TypinC service · IBM-...: _________ -:-:--::-:- --'----....;;".-----
Plea or Ellte Phone lit-47i1. LO-IO TllREE rooms new furruwre. l ilt. God- TWO bedroom trailer. noumok ... 
-------.,--.,-- dard's Fumiwre. West Uberty, last fireplaceandbar. S2U37I. M 
TY~I G - C~rbon rlbbo" electric. lourteen miles easl lowa CIty. Klabn} 

GARAGE SALES 

characterlshcs .nd-or let'lal numbers III THE DAILV IOWAN need! • trud 
c.1I No questions .!ked Keep CIU"I driver to drop camer bundles I - 4 1m 
Jim It lSI- or S3I-Q68% $15 IIIght , MOII_-.'ri MUSI be 011 work 

edlhna. espen-.d DI.ta447. 10-10 S. We deliver to Iowa CIty. 10-10 RE PO tB LE male sbare two
TYPING -Fo~ univenlty secretary. T<n'AL UQUlDATION. Sola sleeper. bedroom Coralville apartment wltb 
electric lype"'nler; papers. tbesel . $121 tS; lofa-cb-.lr and love se.t. crad. On bus line. 35HI70. 8-L 

study Apply In pel'!Oll to ~ircutation III 
--------- -- Communi~atlons Center 

. _--.,.- resumes, S37~. 10-10 $1 .. 115 ; bunk beds. 1139.115 ; recliners • 
LARGE .. Ie rurniture. household Items 
I!MII> North Johnson. 9-5 .. 

HELP WANTED 

VA RD sale - Saturday. Septemlier 2, II). ';:'--::-:--~--__ _ 
7, two miles soutb on HJWlIY I lrom Excellent Oppor
Wardway. Furniture. dishes. aquariul1l5. .....nity to e--
quilts. 9112 rug. much more' .. I I.. ---
GARAGES-PARkiNG 

GREMUN owner will pay $100 per year 

money for KhooJ! 
HAWK·I TRUCK 
STOP has immediate 

:,o::rkJngplace. 353-5547.lSklor H openings for waiter· 

PERSONALS 

WNtLY 

waitresses; cooks; dis· 
hwashers; janitor; drive 
attendents and 
mechanics. Contact' 
Jess or Al, 354-3335. 

We listen· Crisis Center llELP needed four .fternoon, a week. 3-
lSl.Ql40 (Z4 hours! 5 pm. A variety of light household work. 

112 "1 E. Washington (11 am·2 ami indoors and out. $3.:;0 per hour. (le-

LEARN a tol nd decor.lJve clSional tutoring of 10-14 year aids. If 
macr me. e, a desired. Vicinity of hospital and law 

painting. stained glass. holiday school. Please call belore8amor lterS 
decoraling and more Drop by lor elass pm 338-9823 a 9-5 
schedule at Stiers Cralts. 413 Ki~kwood 
Ave .• 338-3919 9-7 NEED graduate students or equivalent 
BOOkS _ Thousands 01 good quality used lor note taking positions In Ihe areas of 
book b _ II 337.2996 10-12 bot~ny .oology . a natomy and 

• uy se . _ phYSiology 338·3039 9.7 
"EVENMASS: The Episcopal lUte 01 
Evensong and Holy Communion, 5:4C 
pm. Sundays. Danforth Chapel." u-t 

WANTED: Clannet instructor lor beRino 
ning sludent Prefer muSic grad student. 
('all 337-7075 9-1 

TIll'! DAlLY IOWAN needs and ad
dresograph opentor I - 4 am. $lSlnlabl. 
Mon·Fri No experience nece "ry. 
Must be on work Jludy. Apply in penon 
to lit Comrnunicahons Center ---

TYPING: IBM Correcting Selec!r\Q. Ex· ISU5. love seat. f/9 .I15 . Ooddard'l Fur- FEMALE: . New IWO bedroom. IWO 
..... enced: TheM manullCripta papwa. niture West Uberty. U7-ZIIl5. 11 ... 0 bathl. lurnlshed. Pool , balcony. dis-
,,,.,, • •• hwasher. 354-7026. "1S 
338-1962 • .venIngs. LJQVIDATIO SALE.E:.rly American -----------
E.' FICIENT. professional typina for IIOlHhair and love seat rec Ji3II NOW QUIET, male senior - grad share mobile ' 
u.e- manUJCripts. elt - 181\1 Selec- $2It 115 Goddard 's Furniture. West home len mlnules lrom Hancher by car. 

nlE Alamo I 00'" ..,.,epting Ippbca. trlc or IBM Memory (autom.tlc Uberty. Monday tbrough Friday. 10 am - '125. utiliUes paid. ti26-2577 (local) U 
llons lor housekeepel'! aDd paM-Ume typewriter) lives you first lime I pm. Saturday. H ; dosed Sunday. 1(1. 
laundry Plea. apply In pennn. Alamo orlRina!! for reoumes snd oover letters. 10 ------------
Inn. CoralVille, Iowa IO-L3 CopyCenttr.1oo S3U8OO 10-2 BOOKCASE. I ft . tall. Wllinished wood. ROOMS FOR RENT 
MASSEU. E-m. e.ur. no erperience ~;::;;:;;======::::::;;: '19 .• . Four drawer unfinished deIII . _________ -:-~-
nec ry . wililrain Earn up to $200 per 129 • . Th~rawer Wllinisbed cbett, 
week Apply in person. Satin Doll WHO DOES ITI 'I~. Other sizes chest oJ drawers and FVRNISHEO single for ltaduale; u· · 
MaslillRe tudlo. I \0 blocks south 01 desIIs Lamps. area rags. love seats and cel\ent facilities : privale relriRerator. 
Wardway Piau on 218 338-9136 .. 13 BIRTJIDAY/ AN J\'ERSARV G£m w!eker Kathleen'l Korner. S32 N. Dodce letevlslon. $11Xi-$12O: 337~. U.13 

Assistant Director 
of Medical NurSing 

DAYS 
Immediate opening for 

registered nurse with 

Artist's portraila . cha/'COlll. 'I~ ; pastel. t Open II~ Dally Includlnc Sunday: 
S30 . 011. ,100,nd up. 351.f625 ItHI closed MoIIdIy 10-10 GRADUATE students ' urle room. 

SEWING · Wedding gown. and bridel· 
maids' dressal. len yen experience. 
338-Qo1~6. 9-22 

USED vacuum cl .. ne,. .... onably telephone. no oook.ln.-smoking. $75 337-
pIic:ed. Brandy's Vacuum. 351.1453&.22 3716 H 

COM PLETE darkroom setup- Besler ROOMS In old lash/OIled Itmospher.· 

CHIPPER'S Tarlor shop. 128~ E. 23C enlar,er with Schneider lens; .1Iac- :BI:acIt=·S:=onBr= t:1W: n:.=====9-: 22: 
Washington Sl Oial351-1229. 9-8 cessorI • 351..m. 9-8 

demonstrated medical and TH E BVDGET HOP. 2121 S. Riverside REAL ESTATE 
climcal expertise to qualify lor ANTIQUES Dnve. II c:onsignina and selli", used 
this challenging pro(esslOnal posl. clothinl. lurnilure and appliallCH We 

------------ Irade paperback bookl a lor I Open 
tlon in our expanding medical ser· BLOOM Antiques· Downtown .Wellman. weekdays 8:45 to 7 pm . Sundays 10-5. 
vices Applicants should have ex- ~hree bUIldings lull . 10-5 Call 338-3418. 10-9 

MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES HA VE University lD? Free popeom 
1509 Muscatine Avenue playing pool · Control Tower Bar. up-

low. City. Iowa 338-0191 .talrs. Pentacrest. 10-2 
J would appreciate the opportunity to 
help you lind the antiques you desire lor 
your hom~. 111-10 AUTO SERVICE 

BV owner - LookJna loratrulYlond buy, 
lee thll lovely. brand new. Ihree 
bedroom home on acreaRe lwelve mUes 
south ollowa City. 139.9000. 6'/t-2SS6. 10-
10 

pcrience In primary nursing with 
two to five years management ex· 
perience desirable Stormont·Vall 
is an approved provider of con· 
tlnulng education by the Kansas 
Board of Nursing . We offer ex· 
cellent starting salary and com· 
prehenslve fringe benefit 

DIEIt L Stable - Horses boarded InSide WORK.study student as typist program. For further information 
arena. Lessons. 354-2477 or 351-3809.1.!:!.: proolreader. minimum Iyping speed:;O please contact the Personnel oC. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

VW r pairs - Engine rebuilding - Wllt 'l 
VW Repair. Hwy 6 Wesl. CorJlv,lie. 64$
%771. 10-3 

FOR Sale by owner· 1528 California 
Avenue CI.an. SpaciOUI three-bedroom 
ranch-slyle home E:.t·ln kitchen. car· 
peted with large landscaped. fenced 
backyard. located In flceJlent family 
neighborhood . Three blocks Irom 
Grantwond. Close to bill route. Priced 10 
sell. Por appoinlment call JS4..3577 after 
5 pm weekdays ; antlme weekends. U.12 CRAFT Cenler non-credlt class reglslra: co'!eet word per minute. Proofreading fiee . 913-~155 or 913-354-6159 -----------""1. VO LKS WAGEN Aepalr Service-

lion begins Augu~t 29 and conlinue! unli ablllly se reenlnll lesU required . STORMONT.VA.IL STRAD cello for sale - Repaired. good Faclo/y l/alned mach.nlc _ o/I.e 8 
classes are filled Or begin We have!h, Minimum nlleen to twenty hour. condllion. Phone 337 .... 3'1. evenings. Hittle - Save a 101. 6«-3661. SoIDn. Iowa. 
equipment and atmosphere lot your weekly. $4 20 hourly. C.II Or Wendell REGIONAL 9-21 APARTMENT FOR 

RENT 
creative work. Iowa Memorial Unlor Boersma. ru .... 77. 9-$ MARTIN 0-18 gullllr. $5:;0 351-7594 or __________ _ 

Craft Cenler. 353.JI99. 8-12 PIZZA Villa needs drivers Musl have MEDICAL CENTER 3S4 7ii86 9·7 MOTORCYCLES 
AR E you looking lor good Blblc own Car Call 338-7881 or stop In at 5 S 1500 West lOth Street ONE bedroom apartment available now 
teaching? .... e you looking for ChrisUlln Dubuque. -- 9-7 Topeka . Kansas 66606 BICYCLES REALLY sharp '75 Honda s:;o Four. Low Old Gold. close In; bus line. Call 351-2638 
fellowship' We 've got It. The Iowa Cily DES" clerks study while you work Ap- equal opportunity employer mileage. Extras. Mint condition. Phone belore 5,353'1778 evening. ..7 
Bible .FeliowshiP. 312 E. Coliege plympenon:TheClaytonllouJe. H M/ Ft H MEN'S Dawes ten speed. 23 .... Inch J38.4734a{(er6pm. 9-7 ======;;;;;;;;;;;;.===;;; 
(MuoOicTempleBuildmg l.acroSs lrom Id 5311 110 hiS 

nd Ileyno ranne. A y w ee s. 1m· 1- ' Honda C"· .... d-'bl' ove .... ead cam. MOB'llr: HOMlr:S the Iowa City Public Libr.ry. V'45 am HELP wanted· Furniture dollvtry a I ,110 best II 337 9tl84 .. I'" ""... ~ ~ '" &; &; 
and 6 pm Sundays. 9-12 warehouse work . weekday afternoons, 1 WORK·study opening lor coordinator 01 p ex o~ er -. 1.600 milet, (150 or reuonableof[er . 354- ___________ _ 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymou~oon ~5 pm Call338~ 9·8 support groupsat the Women'! Resource FOR sale: 21'1 Inch Raleigh Sports'- 31711 H 

and ACllon ('enler 130 N Madison. Ill- speed 338~22 after 4 -.!:!. BEAUTI.'VL Lambretta ICOOler, 2,700 
IhlG American tn Bon Alre· 
Under/over lied down, appliancH, car
peled. bus service. lawn care. $5,800. AI· 
ter 4. 338-1822. 9-15 

~~;:~;~~I~;;i~~I~ouse . SaIU:I~' ti':::. o.':!:~~:n!~c ~~e ~~~IO;~:::~ lten to twenty hours per week call ru- NEW Peugeot PXIOE bicycle. $300. 3$4. miles. deluxe. f600 35J.l933 or 354-5110 
Ii265 or stop by the center lor more Inlor- 7586. U.14 "5 

HYPNOSIS for Weillht Reduction· 
SmokinR·!mproved Memory-Sell Hyp 
nosls, 351-4845. Flexlbte Hours. 10-tO 

GAMESPE RSONS: Seminar It 
strategic thought. weekty m~lings, 
grad sludents welcome See Prols 
Rohrbough / Schoenbaum , Hislor) 
Department, 2()$ SH. 353-4·419. t-5 

BIRTliAIGHT/33f.8665 
Pregnancy Test 

result 01 our summer employees return- mallon 9-5 __ 0-

Ing to school CUSTOM PeuReot Prlol wllh many ex· IOxH, 9x1l addition. shed, partially lur-
One lull or part-lime nursing assistant, 7 MEOICAL a<siotant lor plasma donor Iras. Nice. 338-7465. 9~ AUTOS FOREIGN nished. waterbed. new lurnace. air, on 
am - 3 pm shill providino dlrl'Ct patient cenler. Apply In perso n Sl8 E bus line, choice lot. Must sell. lSl-$536 • Bloomington Iowa City 95 ZI Inch bicycle - Bridgestone Kabult. __________ _ 
care Will train If Inexpertenced Cer- -' - .. - ,100 new _ will sell (or '130. used Iiltle. IHtl BMW _ Very gond condition Must before' pm. ~)~ 
tilicatlon program planned CENTRIFUGE operator for plasma 354-1422. U.S sell Need money. First '1 .050, 351 -1156. !t~ BELOW PRICE 
One lull lime nursing asslslant. 3 pm - 11 donor center· Full lime. no experience 9-S Three bedrooms, I I> baths. 351-_. 
pm shirt providing direct paUent COIre . neeessary. some lifting Involved, Rond evenings. H 
Will train II JI\experienced CertlJicatlon company benefits Call lor appointment. PETS IM7 BMW 1600 - Unusual car: good 
program planned. 351.Q148 U-5 shape 338-2961 ; 31"232~1 . t-l4 MUST sell I. Homette 12152. two 
T . bedroom. extras. 626-141V evenings. U.71 wo part-lime nUl'!lng assistants. 4 pm - FVLL and part time help . all shilts FREE to gond home. Three months Old . VW Squareback 1968 -Good engine. Rood ___________ _ 

9.22 9 pm shiltprovidinR direct patient COIre. availa ble Apply Taco John's, Highway 6 brown and while. lemate puppy. Sweel body~. 351-8926 alter 6 pm . 9-7 FOR sale· 1974 mobile home. two 
___________ Will train If inexperienced Certification We \. CoraMiI. 9-\9 dlspo ilion 351-7515 9-~ . Ibl bedrOOm. 12x6O. air condltionln, . shed. 

Con'idenliaJ Hetp 

HAWK EYE lans : The Workshop. 106t program planned --- ',.,3 F,.I (14 Spyder convert e. a skirting excellent condition Call 263-
WI·II,·am. is now laking orders for per Salary range Is $2 70 10 $3 30 per hour JANITORIAL work (cieanlngl . must be PROFESSIONAL dog g/ooming. Pup- bargain. besl oller. 351-8932. 9-1 2802 . . 9-7 

able to wrk three or lour hOU/'!l8 day bet- pies, klttlll\S. Ilopicai IIsl1. pe\ aupplie". __ . _________ _ 
sonalized Herky rubber ltamps depending on experience. certification ween 830 am. 5 pm Apply Roshek·s. Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 111 PICKVP - 1975 Datsun. Topper. wheels. I will love you forever II you ca ll about 
25%disoount until September U. 337· and educallon. Eight time and a hall 1185. Clinton 9-5 Avenue SOUlh. 338-8501 . 9-<4 perleel. Mustsell. 3S4-4621. 9·5 the mostlantastic mobile home dea l you 
7033 9-5 hOlidays. medical and denIal in urance. I r(' r 338-9665 * 

bl .monthly pay periods, and ongOing IfI' Toyota SRS Liltback (hirty-plus ever saw n your Ie. . eep Cry-
PROBLEM pregnancy counseling for ex- educallonal program PERSON lor housework one alternoon I mileage. Good car-Good pr . 354-1744, Ing. Free furniture included I .. 14 
peelant single patenls No charge. week. near campus. 337-9161. H SPORTING GOODS evenings. ..I 1'71 Itallmark . Furnished. air. wasber. 
Lutheran Social Service. 351-4~. 9-%7 Contact Tom Weller. Administrator. RESEARCH aSSIStants in Child PlY- 1m Datsun P-10 llalchbaCkr'ront.Wheel Hilltop. Reduced price. $5.600. 33H8I2. 

Lone Tree Health Care Center. 629-42S5. rhlatry wanted . No experience TE NIS rackets 50'~ oIl: T2OOO, T3OOO. dnve , AM-FM. 5-speed, r.ls. 17.000 9-13 
VENEREAL disease screening lOr wo- ___ 9-_13 necessary Good pay. Ilfllble hours. T4000 medium only ClaSSIC 11 . Imperial. miles. 338-7727. H 
men. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337- --- DISP'TCIIL' R MUST BE ELlG18LE FOR WORK- Prolesslonal .. medium Yamaha ___________ MOYING. must sell. 11168 12148 Manor. 
2111 . 9-2'" ., Flbe I II P eshl two bedroom. excellent condition. low ________________ The Johnson CounlY. She"ff's Depart- STUD_Y_ 353_-7383_ U.S Withr:o~!~:~' r y stru~~. AUTOS DOMESTIC lot rent. pet OK. price negoUable. 354-
PREGNANCY screening and counsel· ment has an Immediate opening for a PALL hbrary JObs - Apply for wotk- 5844 alter noon. 64$-2735 alter 6 pm. 9-IS 

ELEC1HONIC 
ENGINEER 

Electronic engineer wanted by maufacturer of small 
business and personal computers. We are looking for 
expertise in digital and analog electronics, as well as 
some experience with packaging. Job includes work
ing with mainframes, floppy storage, CRT's, printers 
and other peripheral devices. Some RF experience is 
desirable. 

Agreeable work environment with some flexibility in 
hours. Qualified graduate students encouraged to ap· 
ply. Pay commensurate with experience. Carpool 
possibilities for successful candidate. 

Apply by resume only to: Digital Sport Systems 
7th & Elm Streets 
West Uberty, Iowa 52776 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

----------------
PROGRAMMER 

ANALYST 
\ Programmer analyst wanted by manufacturer of 

small buSiness and personal computers. Several years 
experience necessary, with assembler language 
programming desired. A good opportunity to work 
tMth a small staff on a wide variety of software, in
cluding BASIC interpreters, assemblers, utility 
Pl'OgIams, bUSiness and educational applications. 

Agreeble work environment with some flexibility 111 
hours. QuaUfied graduate students encouraged to apply, 
Pay commensuate with experience. Carpool 
possibilities for successful candidate. 

Apply by resume only to: Digital Sport Systems 
7th & Elm Streets 
West Uberty, Iowa 52776 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

_ 2 

lng, Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women. lull time radio dispatcher on a rotating sludy then see Bill Sayre at Mai n CANOE Close out - Grumman, Michl ------------
337-2111. 9-21 shilt Dulles Include opera ling mulU· Library or call 353-4570. 9-12 Cralt. Landau Ali on sale.'New 2Shp . ·URY III. ·n. 57.000. air . stereo. vinyl I .... or best oller - Iumlshed. new fur· 

HELP WANTED 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part-time Work 

7-8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 
apply at 

IOWA cm COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

FVLL or part-lime help needed: The 
Bouse or Wood. 1515 Jackson. 8 .m -5 
pm, 337-4455 H 

CLERICAL posi tion , wort study. Flexi
ble hours. Varied oJfice duties . $3.ZS per 
hour . Science Education. 353-4102. 9-15 

frequcncy radio console. answering and - JollOsons . $749. f"I Aluma Cralt, $4:;0. roof, excellent condition. make any 01- nace. good condition. 338·2732. U.1S 
routing phone calls. aperallng CRT and DES Moines Register carriers needed in Lund tri ~un with bass &eats. $799. Till ler. 351-511M.. . 9~ ··-M-O-V-"IN-G- M-us-t -Se- I-I:-I-m- F-awn-.-I-2stO-. 
some typina. This is a demunding pasi· the lollowlng areas ' Sealon 's Grocery. trailers. $185. We trade. Stark's. Prairie IK4 Chevrolet 6 pickup. good condition, excellent condition. New carpel. cur. 
tion which requires a person who can $125 . Muscatine and Iowa . ,160 ; du Chien, Wisconsin. Open Sunda ys. make any oller. 337-7821J. H talns. lost 01 stora~e . ullllty shed , ,._ 
handle several tasks at the same tim. Burlington·Dodge. ,128: Burlington' Phon 32&-2478 III-J2 • -.~ 
and who of len must work In sIress sllua Clinton. 1146. Fairchlld{:hurch , ,148 ; e . .. or besl o(fer - L865 V~ Foni. air , lot 3531201 days ; 351.,6 evenl ..... "II 
lions Preler a high school graduale with Dubuque-Cllnton. $170 These amounts automatic. 35 t-4728 aller 6 pm week· 14,.,. 1975 _ Excellent condition, lots 01 
good grammer SklJJs and aceeptable are approximate lor lour wceks. Call MISCELLAN EOUS A.Z days; anytime weekend. tHI extras. 1I5 Sunrise. 354-438h ller 3 . .. L2 
radio voice : a workino knowledoe 01 the Connie or Joni . 337-2289 10-5 I'" Co . • to '. 000 II 

e e ____________ ... rva" . n U • 00, m es. runs MOVING . Must sell L975 14d5 Concord. 
Johnson Counly area and prior police --- ood ...." 920 BII I '."'~ A t 12 9-12 
radio expenence. tarts al 1800 per WORK study lab assistant wanted· ELECTRIC Royal typewriter. ~ Elec- g • ..... r - ... ~-. p .. BI, lront kitchen. two bedrooms, par. 
month with lull range 01 benellls . Apply I~~rd working and . ~!Clenlloos 10- tri~ portable sewing machine. $25. 351- tm Maverick. very c.lean. ,ood engine; tially furnished. sbed Included. Financ. 
at Johnson county Serill's Department dlvldual needed beglnnrng August .28 5194. 9-& new Ures. battery. W1S or besL oller. 3$4. Ing possible. 626-6202. 9-5 
belore 5 pm September 7 9-7 Two openings. (You musl be qualUled LARGE Advents. walnut cabinets. Call 5992. H2_ l.lS I4 x70 RoUohome _ Air . s tove . ===-="---.:---:--:----: lor work-study) . Call Dr. Yoo's Office. 351 1601 I I t H 
NEEDED: Experrenced coolt lor med VA Hospital. 331H158L. e>:t. 508. 9-12 - ear yor a e. IHI Olds Cutlass S 4SS cubic \nch. needs relrigeralOr . On bus roule. Western 
Irat. ten meal. per week, room and AFG HA NISTAN-Zanzibar! Coi ns, minor work. best oller. 353-l u.I. H HiI!!. 62&-206J. 9-5 
board included in salary. 338-7894.' 9·13 WORK-study ollice help. twenty houl'! a stamps. tokens. medals. paper money. 1m Pinto Runabout. Call35Ulltaller $ PRICE reduced _ It7I two- bedroom 
PEOPLE to lend bar. COCklllll~ ~cek. ~ .:;O hourly. Musl be conscien- The largest rnventory in middlewest. A pm. H Globemaster. Immediate ))OIIeIIioa. 
and door personnel. Phone 354-5232 lor lIous . 353·712O. 9-11 "A Coins-Stamps. SIO E. Burlinaton·H5 Air. appliances. patio cover and utility 

-----'------''--- I.. Buick teSabre· Super condition . bu ilding. Ca ll 354-.. ... 
appointment. 9-13 ItELP wanted · Fun and part-time days J ENSEN 25 speake/'!lless than one year new Ures. 57.000 miles. $600. cal l 1-2114-
MASSAGE tecbnician or receptionist and ni~hts. ~itcben heip and bartenders ; old. gond condition. Call Pat. 337-S447. 9- 6435. H 
needed. Good scbool hours schedule. $1:;0 =rl,;:g~=:.~;.;~ters. Apply ~ 7 CHEVY '57 2.ooor 327 with less than 
plus weekly for part·Ome techOician.· . CA ON FT camera Vlvltar wide angle 6.000 miles. tI50 Holly scoop in htgh rise. 
Call33HW or 338-1317 aller I pm. 10-11 TEMPORARY part-time job. one or two and 135 mm \ells. 1240 with cases. DeW paint. new interior. new rubber. 
WORK-sludy pGSllions _ 1. Oll,ce aSSJ!- ::e,:n~eek lor the next th: Marantz 3200 pre-amp. $150. Corner Everything re-d!romed. Mint condition. 
tant (10 to IS boursl week. start at __ . ___ ._-:-___ :-:_ desk.S40. 354-7ii86alterS, U. 14 $3,500. 31HS3-3UO or 31HS3-2151. Mike 

ltD! Skyline· Central air. washer and 
dryer. dishwasher. shed , furnished. bus 
line. Terms available. 645-2159. ..5 

MVST sel l. sell on contract or renta IV70 
Pacemaker mobile borne l2dO. Before S 
o'clock caU 35H3M; alter 50'c1ock caD. 
351-4483. ..12 $3,:;Olhourl . 2. Ollice maintenance (4 to NEE D graduale students or equivalent CARPET lor sale _ Variety 01 lizes and Orris. H 

CLERICAL posil ion , work·study. Flexi- 8 hours/ week. start at $3.7Slhourl . 3. lor note-taking positions in a variety 01 colors. Call 338-t078. U.5 I%IS' Hiltcrest . two bedroom. ap-
ble hours. Typing and olllee Skills Drailing assistant (10 to 15 hours/week. areas including: SOciology. chemistry. ROOMMATE pliance5. air conditioning, dryer. Ilted. 
desirable. p:;o per hour. Science Educa- sta r t al $3.75Ihour l Work-study business. psychology. math. geography. STEEL bunk beds ror sale. Cau 33H3M $5.500. Negotiable. PItone354-I685 after I 
tion. 353-4102. 9-15 eligibility required. For inlormation philosophy and others. 338-3039. 9-12 a"emoons. ..14 WANTED pm. Jl.U 

contact Johnson County Regional PlaM- ___________ _ 
GRAPHICS DESIGNER . C " 351.§S6 V-I COOK supper and ca re lor 8 ylo boy PENTAl t35mm IU K·mount lens, ex· I . I 11II1Iished ' 1m Freedom - Two bedrooms pi .. dell. 

Graphics Desi"""r : 'J'be University oJ :In:g=omm=:lss:lon=. ==:' ==== Monday.Frlday $-7 pm Must have car cellent condillon flO 33I.Q135 '" ,IMplua uUllles, COle. , air. all appl .. · ~. d' ........ I. central air • ... - . ' . . .. available immediately. 338-9M9. H -- -r-
Iowa Alumni A.ssocIaUon Is now ac· 351137t afler5 pm . 11-1 NEED more room' Loltbed oak deck, loeated in West Branch, possibkl 
cepling applica tions lor a hall-lime . bed bu·i I • SHARE tlJtee.bedroom bouse. 0W1I fur- _ tract. 354-51165. alk lor FrMk. 10-10 
assistantship In graphics . Musl bave ex- The Daily Iowan needs EXPERI ENCE D barlenders· Gond drawel'!. shelves. de5I<. I t nto ·nished bedroom 1100 plus 1/3 utili ties 
perience in graphics. layout and pasteuP. . f tb f II' wages. tips to the righl person. Unique AiDgle unit. 337-35l1aller 5. 9-13 bus 351.2241 • H FOR sa le : IVIO Elcona I2dO. ap-

. nd be carriers or e 0 owmg lounge opening soon. Apply today. 354- DU" tu rnta ble l- •• - " - t ......... 1. ·· p1 lances . lWO bedroom. AIki.- ".500. writinC. editing. photography a '"' .... ~~~"'" w uu ... 
lamiliar with prinlinR procedures. areas : 4240 i-S lion ,100 Call 338-11168 tHI SHARE three·bedroom house. two 641-31111. Mareoco i-6 
n.·alilications: lull-time - tudent. 20 " 5 Capitol E Prentiss S Madison E WORK-study - Hir in~ three part-time .' . I'OOIIllIUItes wanted. ~ and 1120 plual /3 l'-~ I ..... 'ca._y M'- ' •• n G-I 
,<K . ., • • • • • ta •• I CAC·~ •• L C""'" tw-I. CHESTS. beds. tables. stands. lalll. ulilities. 6OZR.-deII. 351-«>31. H· ....... " .. e ... - - >CU • • -
hours a week either momi., or aller· Harrison aSlts n..., or """" v -. . ~'I rugs clothes shoes antiques no li t location. On bus lilll!. laWldry laclIllles. 
noon. AppUCOI tion deadline: Sqtember 'Bartelt. Roberts Rd. houn weekly. $3.50 hour ty. Apply In per- ~v";ue Iowa 'CilY' . 9-5 SHARE spacious apartment. private cats allowed. Ji .tICIO or belt ofler. SM-
I . 19'18. Send resume to: , Lincoln, Woolf. Vaney. Newlon sonatlMU. 9-5" ·bedroom. 1IIper lacilities. excellent loea- 1422; 33HIVI. .. 

The University 01 Iowa ' Bowery. S. VanBuren MOVING. mlllt seU bookcaae. bean baa tIon. Grad SlIIdents (and oIben). Call ------------:-
Alumni Association ' 1st thru 6th Ave. Cora.lvllle chair. wooden table and chair. _w JolIn afler 6at 33'1-3245. tHI 1t'l4 l2J64 three bedroom Romelle ill 

Alumni Cenler, ' 7th Ave., 8th Ave .. 5th Sl. Coral Tr Pk. INSTRUCTION tires and. vacuum cleaner. 316-5113. Bon Alre. Best offer over " .000. 35.· 
Iowa City. low. Coralville Cedar Rapids. alter 8 pm. .. WILL !bare two-bedroom apartmellt in • . ..12 

dO Ct CoralvUle wllh ODe or lwo people. 354-
. ___________ ... : Hawkeye . . RANDY'S Fine HOIIle Carpets Iw car· 4V15_ t-7 CHEAP Uvial - 10x5I Delnliler. air. aP' 
'WANTED _ Lab dlshwas/ler. work-study Kirkwood. S. Dodge. Webster. S. Van- CLASSICAL gUJlar Instruction - For in- pet remnants 011 sale aU slztt coIort pfiances. c1_ to campUI. $2,1Ot or belt 
ellgibUity; gond pay. working conditions Buren , S. Lucas. Walnut . formation. call 338-1622 U.J3 lute or loam backed.' HlclIway ', West: FEMALE wanted to share nro.bedroom ofler. 35L..- or 353-4174. uk for Dale 
andhoun . CaU~949or 356-2I14 . H · Istthru6th AVe .• lowaClty. F. G. H. I. Coralville ~. Ne.t to lhe Green apartment .cloleln.337-t2111. t-7 Koble. .. 

J Slreets MIME with five years u perlence in a Pepper. HI FEMALE to !bare new lh bedroom lbSz mobile home - Air walber dryer PART-time eveninC help - Apply in per· 
100 alter 6;30 pm a\ George'l Buflet. 312 
Market. H 

• S, Clinton. E. Harroo. , E. Prenlisa, S. tour ina mime theatre will be orrerina ill- ret- 38C M cIowbrook. ";'ke off ' ..: 
Unn , S. Dubuque struclion al bargain prices during \he STEREO: Advent AR7 . DIJ.I 11l5S duplex . on bedroo~.. prefer I~:- 211i . ~ P er. .., 
• S. Clinton. S. Dubuque. E. Prentiss. E. lall semester. Coolact Robert at SM-2240 cllaDger. Pioneer !>Z!i. AUlone-perfect amok~ pllII utibties. an .. I: • • am. 
Benton or 354-2098 lor more IniormatiOll. " S .beginnlna· 3S4-4621. .. - .. 1175l1be11y 12xeO. two bedroom. lnd .. 
, E. BIIrlington. S. Lucas. E. College. S • '"OR sale _ Used SmltM:oniaa portable ~ERATIVE roommate. on room LOokout $9.000. 353-5517, 351. 1450. 

GRAND DADDY'S Dodge. S. Governor EL ESTVOIO DE GUI .. ARRA - I wrller $75 CaU3Sl-W1 .. m trailer . ~ m, aood _ . fur· ., 
• N. Dodce. N. Classica l . Fla menco. folk , e tc. ype .' . nisltetl . Pat, 351-5145. ..14 

Is now hiring waitresses· 
walters and floor walkers. 
Apply In person . . 

Rout •• n f Professionat Instructon of 6 and 1%· GAMESPERSONS : Seminar III 1.73 Freedom 14x70 · Two bedroom 
es average ..... per mo. ha l string guttar. mandolin Buy. sell . Irade Itrateglc thought. weekly meetlJ1ll. FOUR bedroom bOUle. sunporch. plus den, 1111 appJiancee. cllIKINl. cenlrlll 

hr. each. No weekends. no collee- and service all types new aod used iD· Irad Itudents welcome. See Proll. drlvew.y.. baRmeat. carpeled alief Ii/. dick, IocIIecIln W" Ihnch. 354-, 
tions . Ca ll the Dally Iowa Ci rcuJa· slruments. 33'1-9216 , leave_p, 1(1. Rolirboulh /Schoenbaum . History waod Ooon.cIoee • ..,1 moMlIIy. IIiI·lMI. S985. lilt lor Frink; 8ft. 7 pm. 351 •. 
tion Dept. 35U203 or 35+2499. 10 Department. 2055". 353-4418. 9-5 .. I 5086. &.Ie 
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2nd Annual 
Old Capitol Criterium 
September 3, 1978 
10 •• City. low. - Promoted by • • I.e. 
SponNred by the D.lly low.n. 
the Downtown Auocl.tIon. 
Unly. 01 10 .. Intr.mur.l, 
Mel 8c:hlltl. 
S.nc:tloned by U.S.C.F. 

. I 

Schedule of events: 

The Great" Bike Race 
8:30-11 :30 University of Iowa Intramural Races -Over $2,000 in prizes 

Heat times for men: 8:30, 8:50, 9:10, 9:30, 9:50 
Championship heat: 11: 1 0 
Heat times for women: 10:30 and 10:50 

(Women's champi'onship decided by time) 

11:45-5:00 pm US Cycling Federation Races 
Come see some of America 's best bicycle riders race (or cash prizes totaling $1525. 

Sanctioned by the United States Cycling Federation 

Dlstance.'Laps Places 

Midgets 1.8 ml 31aps 3· $40 
Intennediates I () ml. 15 laps 3/$85 
Women 15 ml 251aps 4, $150 
Veterans 15 mi /25 laps 3/ $JOO . 
Special Novelty Race (non U.sCF.l 

Featured Events 
Senior Men I & II 25 mI., 40 laps 7/ $450 
Junior 20ml 331aps 5/ $300 
'Senior Men III & IV 20 mi./33 laps 10/ $400 

5:15-7:00 pm Novices Races 
Anyone1n town can enter -trophies, ribbons, t-shirts 

Girls9·12 1 mi 
Boys 9-12 1.5 mi 
Girls 13·17 2.5 mi 
Boys 13·17 • 3.5mi 
Women 18·39 3.5mi 
Open 18·39 5 ml 
"Old Timers .. 3mi 

. . . . .. 

2 
3 
5 
7 
7 
10 
6 

Slarting Time Fee' 

11 '45am 
12 noon 
12·30 pm 
12:30 pm 
l'30pm 

2:00pm 
3:15pm 
4: 1 ') 

! 

$1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

2~ 
2.50 
2.50 

5:15pm 
5:30pm 
5:45pm 
6:00pm 
6:15pm 
6:30pm 
7:00pm 

RESPONSIBILmES OF THE SPECTATOR ' 
Use common sense when crossing the course during the races. Make sure no 

bike racers are approaching, The bicycles will be moving very fast and will not 
have time to stop. Don't bring your dog. The last thing an~y wants is injured . 
ride~, pedestrians or animals. Parking will be available south of the course or in 
city park. If you can walk or ride your bik~, please do. 

OLD CAPITOL CRITERIUM T-shirts available all day long, $4.00. 
- I · 

'. 
I, 

HANCHER 
PARKING LOT 

A Wl10le Day 
. of Bike Racing 

Sunday, September 3 

The course 
USCFCou~e----------
Novice & Intramural ...... ................. . 

Start 

Finish 

; , . . . . 
eo ..... .. .. .................................. .. .. ........ ...... .. ...... .. .. ........ .......... .... . 

Parking 
Available ' 

Special thanks to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
BIKE SHOPS 

lliE BICYCLE PEDDLERS 
DON'S BICYCLE 

NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 
STACEY CYCLE CIlY 

WORLD OF BIKES 

PrImes donated by local business and individuals will be recognized during the event 
We would bke to thank: IOWA NATIONAL GUAHO, UNM:.RSITY Of IOWA, EVERY 

BLOOMING lliING, RIVERSIDE DAIRY QUEEN, AND INNER SPACE. 
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I thanks to: 

AlLY'IOWAN 
I BIKE SHOPS 
E BICYCLE PEDDLERS 

~
DON'S BICYCLE 
TNY'S CYCLE CENTER 
ACEY CYCLE CIlY 

,WORlD OF BIKES 

~, 

~ and individuals will be recognized during the event 
NATIONAL GUARD, UNIVERSIlY OF IOWA, EVERY 
~ DAIRY QUEEN, AND INNER SPACE. 
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About two yearS ago, we 
introduced this. 

The first SujJert~car 
stereo in the world. With FM 
useable sensitivity of 111LV, 
selectivity of 74 dB, and a 
capture ratio of 1.7 dB. 

And to this day, no other 
manufacturer of car stereo 
has caught up with it. 

It pulls in stations like 
no other car FM. It gives you 
a stronger signal, for better 
soood It comes with audio
phile features like FM muting, -
to eliminate noise between 
stations. Loudness contour, for 
rich sound even at low listen
ing levels. Separate bass and 
treble. And, of course, a built-
in cassette deck. -

For us, the Supertuner is 
-an old friend. 

But, for others, it seems to 

L CUONES&ON 

~ 

be unattainable technology. 
And how could we attain 

it when others couldn't? 
Because Pioneer is one of 
the most respected audio 
manufacturers in the world. 
WIth superb design capability, 
engineering expertise, and 
manufacturing ability. 

Obviously, you get the 
benefit of all that leadership 
no matter which Pioneer 
products you buy. From our 
simplest tape decks to our 
incredible, new car-component 
Supersystems. 

So, why not give Pioneer 
a listen at your dealer's? 

And don't let a small 
budget hold you back Some 
of our affordable old stuff 
represents newer technology 
than other people's tmafford
able new stuff. 

su,.:w •• Gt BY PIONEER. 
Pioneer Electronics of America, 1925 E- Dominguez St,Long Beach, CA 90810. 
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DoLLY PARTON: 
Heartbreaker (RCA) 

Now that Dolly's sellou . .. sorry, crossover from 
country to middle-of-the-road pop singing 
seems complete, judging the results seems 
more fair than on the basis of her two transi
tion albums. This is hard-hitting, frequently 
intdligen~ well-perfo rmed material. All of 
it's new, and a few of the songs are Parton 
compositions. Keeping in mind what they' re 
aiming at, producers Parton and Gary Klein 
have done a commendable job. 

When the bottom falJs out of Dolly'S cur
rem career she'll be able to go back to sing
ing country and telling her oJd fans hnw Ihal 
m usic's always b«n closest to her heart. 
And they' ll probably let her get away with 
it. 0 who's (0 begrud~e her a few bucks and 
a few stints on Tlte Tomght Show? 

D.P. 

ELV1S PRESLEY: 
Sinr for Children and Grownups, Too 

(RCA 

What must be the most outre album concept 
of the year reportedl y resulted from Col. 
Parker's observation that record stores have 
whole sections devoted to kiddie discs. Virgin 
territory for Elvis explotitation! Though the 
concept might be la ughable, the result isn ' t 
that bad. The songs range from " Teddy 
B~ar" and " Old Shep" through a bunch of 
sr, .. ,. , you've probably never heard-or 
paid m ucb attention to-as they're drawn 
from those frequentl y terri ble film sound
tracks. Songs originally recorded in mono 
are bere presented that way (hooray!), and 
the package shows more' imagination than 
the vast bulk of Presley projects. There's 
even a special greeting card enclosed for use 
when you ' re presenting the album to your 
fa vorite very young prospective music lover. 

LIllI. 

RADIo BIRDMAN: 
Radios Appear (Sire; 

Thi. bunch of Australian and orth Ameri
can new wavers deserve a place in history if 
only for covering the 13tb Floor Elevators' 
"You' re Gonna Miss Me" (punk rock a 
decade ahead of its time) and for writing a 
knowledgeable song about the character in 
"HawaD 5-0." The music raves throughout, 
and th e boys look properly dange rou s. 
Radio Birdman is one of those bands that 
radio stations who don't play " new wave" 
except for Tom Pettyoughl to be playing. 

RANK STIlANGEIlS 
(Pacific Arts) 

LM. 

This sounds like a one-ofl" band, formed by 
California country-rockers Chris Darrow, 
R obb Stradlund , Cindy Edwards, lohn 
Selk, and the fellow who bills himself var
iously as Max Buda, Templeton Parcely, 
Chester Krill and God-knows-what-e1se. H e 
and Darrow were in Kaleidoscope , tbe 
well-thought-of band that somehow com
bined Arabian music, bluegrass, rock, and 
whatever else they put their minds to, frt'· 
quently in tbe same song. " Rank Strangers" 
is more of·the same; a follow·up, of sorts, to 
Kalcidoscope's reunion album of a couple of 
years ago (also on Pacific Arts), When 'Sco~s 
Collide. This collection features somewhat 
strange (see above) but well-done and in
teresting versions of " Ragtime Cowbo.y 
J oe," " Gbost Riders in tbe Sky," "Do-Ri~ht 
Woman," " Starting All Over Again" (an 
r&b hit some years back for Mel & Tim, 
more recently revived by Don Gibson, but 
not like this! ), and a few ori~naJs. Rick Grif
fin 's cover art and letterlOg, though im
possible to read, should dazzle Grateful 
Dead fans; the music should amaze them 

and everybody else with an ear for tasty ec· 
lecticism. 

Paci fic Art Records can be reached at Box 
5547, Carmel, CA 93921. 

T.E. 

ROLLING STONES: 
Some Girls (R olling Sionu Record.) 

What a surprise. What a reJjef. The god· 
fathers meet the punks h ead-on with essen
tially souped-up Ramon es and on-yer-knees 
chauvinism to prove that Jjfe still exists un· 
derneath the R ona Barrett rave-ups. Poised 
instead of po ed , but I wi h they'd create 
thcir own fads instead of regurgitating exist· 
ing cliches-this week it's disco and power 
chords; can Steely Dan covers be far behind? 
It's still good to h ear that they haven' t for
go n e n how to systematically rape a 
Stratocaster and write riffs that cause cancer 
in adult-orient06 playlists. H ere's h'oping 
lhat they remember forever . 

C.C. 

KoKo TAYLOR: 
The Earthshaker (Alligator) 

This fi erce, sreaming Chicago blu es is 
hardly intended for the fainthearted . The 
album is aptly titled : while subtlety is hardly 
Taylor's strong suit, her power is limply 
staggering. The folk at Alligator have sur· 
rounded he r with some superior blues musi· 
cians including pianist Pinetop Perkins and 
guitaruts Sammy Lawhorn and Johnny B . 
Moore, and c reated a rowdy, barroom at
mosphere in the studio. Included are ver
sions of standards like " Let the Good Times 
Roll" (the Louis l0rdan/ Ray Charles hit, 
not Shirley and ee's or Sam Cooke's), 
"Spoonful ," and Muddy Waters' " I ' m a 
Mao" (rewritten to accommodate Taylor, of 
course); and the lesser-known but excellent 
"Walking the Back Streets," "Cut You 
Loose, " and " Please Don ' t Dog Me." 
Taylor's remake of h ... r Sixties hit , " Wang 
Dang Doodle," is looser and less "ar
ranged" then the original; he r version of the 
obscure Irma Thomas record " You Can 
Have My Husband (But Please Don' t Mess 
With My Man) " might-should justice 

prevail-spur others to cover the fine song. 
Alligator Records can be reached at Box 
60234, Chicago, IL, 60660. 

• R.C.R. 

THIN LIZZY: 
Live and Dangerous (Warner Bros.) 

DADADADA ... DADA ... thunk, sput
ler, fizz. BUI I'll bet that your mother thinks 
it 's Bruee Springsteen. 

C.C. 

VAR10US ARTISTS: 
Blue ote Meets the L.A. Philharmonic 
(Blue NOle) 

A year ago August, several musicians con· 
tracted to the Blue Note jazz subsidiary of 
United Artists Records appeared al a Hol
lywood Bowl conceIT with the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic. Calvin Simmons, who's at 
once young, gifted and black was at the ba
ton. The headliners-at least, those present 
on this album-were vib,st Bobby Hutcher
son , acoustic gui tarist Earl Klugh, and non
pareil vocalist Carmen McRae. The concert 
and album were aimed at a strong, pop cross
over market, and there's nothing here that 
would offend your Aunt Ida . The orchestra 
isn ' t given much interesting tp do by ar
rangers Dale Oehler, Bill Holman, and D ick 
Hazard . The strings usually saw away in the 
distant background, save for on M cRae's 
" Sunday," when the brass section tries to 
sound Jjke a swing band; and KJugh 's "The 
Shadow of Your Smile," where all of the 
supporting musicians layout entirely. 
Working against the album is its brief length 
(Ihese artistS could easily fill two discs; the 
perfonnances are very nice); much surface 
noise, and UA's penny pinching abandon
ing of the plastic-lined innenslecves thai 
were onee a Blue Note hallmark. 

V ARIOUS ARTISTS 
Hotels, Motels and Road Shows 
(Capricorn) 

R.C.R. 

Eleven past and present Capricorn Records 
acts are here represented by one or two live 

., cuts each, recQrded between 1971 (an ~cfjled 
version of thr Allmans* .. tatesbo-ro Blues" 
from the Fillmore East album) through this 
May (a concen by the Dixie Dregs, Stillwa
ter and Sea Level at an Atlanla theater). 
Though each group sizzles in its own fash
ion, the album serves mainly as a hint of 
what might have been if the label had ever 
issued full concert sets by the Marshall 
Tucker Band, Grinderswitch (a wonderful 
band; perhaps my favorite on the label , 
which they've since left) or the potent team
ing of Bonnie Bramlett and Grinderswitch. 
They're all here, plus Gregg Allman, Elvin 
Bishop (a recycled "Travelin ' Shoes"), Wet 
Willie, and " Richard" Betts . The set could 
have been edited more smoothly; an an
nouncer naming each act before they play 
becomes tedious quickly. But, since so much 
fine music is presented on this tw<K1isc set, 
thaI quibble is small . 

VA1UOUS ARTISTS; 
Rhino Royale (Rhino) 

T.E. 

I n the spirit of similar sampler albums prev
iously issued here and abroad by such labels 
as Beserkley, Chiswick and StilT, Los 
Angeles·based Rhino Records (owned by 
the folk who run a particularly hip record 
store) has come up with this set of odtlities. 
All are rock and rou, one way or another, 
and each selection is funny in its own way. 
" Blassie, King of Men" by professional 
wrestler Fred Blassie has already gained re
pute in certain circles; there 's a previously 
unissued cut by the Credibility Gap (a citi
zens' band anthem, "Hello World, This 
H ere's Wrong Number"); and a former 
Frank Zappa protege, Wild Man Fischer, is 
heard singing what must be the Rhino 
commercial (there's an entire Rhino album 
available by this character, for anyone so 
disposed); and another Zappa "creation," 
Ruben Guevara (of R uben and theJets) and 
some friends dish up fair don-wop readings 
o f "The Star Spangled Banner" and 
" America the Beautiful." That's the stuff 
that might mean something to you already. 
Other selections, perhaps even funnier than 
the familiar stuff, melude GefilteJoe and the 
Fish's "Walk on the Kosher Side." Litle 
Stevie W ei ngold's " Be True to Your Shul" 
(you don' t have to be Jewish and from West 
Los Angeles to appreciate this album, but it 
sure makes things easier), and the album's 
piue de something-oT-another, tbe alleged 
" Richie Balance" singing the answer song to 
" Rock and Roll Heaven." It 's tasteless, but 
terrific. Between cuts are un billed take-offs 
on various radio and TV commercials. 

The producrion is not SO slick as to get in 
the way of the music or satire, and tbe pack
aging's right up there with Big Label stuff. 
With the state of rock and roll satire down to 
where it is right now, these guys deserve a 
break and a hand. Maybe their hands 
should be broken. Hah! 

Available from Rhino Records, 11609 
West P ico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 
90064. 

D.P. 

TAMMY WYNElTE: 
Womanhood (Epic) 

So sublime is Wynette's singing that even 
minor-league material-and there's some of 
that here-comes across sounding much 
stronger than i t would in other vocalists' 
versions. So, when she gets ahold of some
thing worthy-like Bobby Braddock's title 
number, or a cover of Barbara Mandrell's 
hi~ "That's What Friends Are For," the re
sults are devastating. She can also take a 
novelty like "I'd Like to See Jesus (On the 
Midnight Special)" and make it sound intel
ligent and sincere. Credit must be given, as 
usual, to Billy Sberrill's luxurious produc
tion, cushioning Wynette's voice without 
smothering iL While this isn't Wynette's 
best album ever, it's more than ample evi
dence that h er standing as country music's 
premiere fema le vocalist will stand unchal· 
lenged for some time to come. 

D.P. 
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What WeAre 
An Am~nand is that squiggle on your 
typewriter that means "and" and looks like 
this: & . Ampnsarul, the magazine you hold in 
your bands, is a monthly entertainment 
supplement to 47 college and university 
newspa~rs across the country. This is our 
second year, and we celebrated by moving 
into new offices. 

PublisllLr 
DURAND W. ACHEE 

Adun-tiring Diuctor 
JEFFREY A. DICKEY 

Edi/or-in-Chiif 
jUOITHSIMS 
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Chicago 
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@Alan Weston Publishing, Inc., 1680 N. 
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Where WeAre 
Actually, the Taft Building is not new; it 
was erected in 1928 and feels as if Philip 
Marlowe might have cracked his crime cases 
in these halls. Our publishers have a view of 
Hollywood Boulevard (see photograph) and 
tbe Pantages Theatre, whicb stiLL runs B tat
Innania (some people never learn). The 
editors have a view of the Brown Derby 
parking lot, while the art director merely has 
visions. Last year we were in a garage, this 
year Hollywood & Vine! Hot damn. Down 
on the street, visible among the winos, are 
aU those pink granite stars you bear so much 
about-the ones implanted in the sidewalk. 
It may be of trivial interest to some to note 
that each comer of Hollywood & Vine has a 
big pink square honoring astronauts 
Armstrong, AJdrin and Collins. 

AndSo On 
This space is usually devoted to letters re
ceived ITom our many literate readers, but 
the thousands of summer letters w e receivro 
are now outdatro. We have no threats from 
Kiss fans, no one bitching aboutour Rolling 
Stone reviews ... so wri!e to US; we need a 
good laugh, and we can always use a good 
ery. Make comments and suggestions, ask 
questions, whine, rage, show off your knowl
edge of basic English. Those we don' t throw 
away we' ll print. Send cards and letters (no 
bombs, please) to In One Ear, % Amptrsarul, 
1680 N. Vine Slreet, Room 201, Hollywood, 
OA 90028. 

Throwing Stones 
MANY OF THE ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE 
ROLLING SToNEs and their minions during 
their recent U . S. tour have been nothing 
short of embarrassing. Fans at several stops 
have complained of short sets and no 
encore-even when those same fans had 
waited for several hours, sometimes in rain 
and mud, for the band to ilppear. And that's 
not counting time spent waiting in ticket 
lines, or money s~nt for the pricey ducats. 

Tbe band's publicity crew s~nt most of 
their time, it seems, declining req uests for 
interviews and spreading false rumors. Tak
ing advantage of the Stones' decision to drop 
in unannounced at clubs along the way
ITequently to jam with local musicians like 
Chicago's Muddy Waters and New Orleans' 
Olarence " Frogman" Henry-flacks and 
c1ubowners alike tried to convince lans that 
the band would play particular venues along 
the way. A typical example took place in Los 
Angeles, where a Stones representative 
called trade and consumer press, "tipping" 
them to the group's likelihood of appearing 
with Peter Tosh at the 500-seat Starwood. 
Most reporters didn't fall for it (the Stones' 
appearances along the way had been 
genuine surprises) but two daily newspa~r 
music columnists did pass the rumor along. 
Several hundred Stones fans paid up to $100 
scalpers' prices to sec ... Peter Tosb and his 
raeggae backup band do a warmup set. La
ter, Atlantic (which distributes Rolling 
Stones Records, for whom Tosh records) 

Contributors 
CoLMAN ANDllEWs (In Print lie On Disc) is a 
.uave La. Angeles writer with a discriminating 
palate, a good beart and an old Mercedes. 

JACOBA ATI.AS (On Screen lie Literary Quiz) it 
a free lance writer, 6lm critic, film expert, voraci
ous reader and great cook; she it perhaps the only 
penon in the world with +2 Book-of-the-Month 
Club book divideocb. 

OHIllS CLAIK (On Disc), University of 
Colorado, wanU us to believe that he bears an 
uncanny resemblance to Peter Frampton and 
likes blonde nymphomaniacs. 

M/<RTIN CUFFORD (In Both EaTS) is one of 
America's best-known audio experts and Amper
saruJ's regular columnist on such matten; he lives 
somewhere in New Jersey. 

ED CRAY (On Disc) is an extensivdy creden
tialed Lao Angeles-baaed free lance writer, spe
cializing in classical music, poli tics, and the poli
tics of classical music. 

SAM EMEJtSON (On Tour) is a tall, good-looking 
L.A. photograpber who'. sbot just about every 
famous rock group in the world. 

BECKY SUE EPSTEIN (On Disc) received her 
M.A. in Middle English from the University of 
Bristol, England. There being little demand for 
Chaucerian scholar, in Los Angeles (now they tell 
her!), Becky spends her time Jjsterung to music, 
re.uEng books, and writing. 

LEN FELDMAN (In Both Ears) besides writing on 
hi·1i subjecu for Ci,CII.S Magaazine and other pub
lications, is also technical Directior of the lnsti-

lute of ffigb Fidelity, a leading hi-Ii trade as
sociatioin. 

JUDI LESTA (On Tour) is " the Bee Gees' Official 
Photographer" but still linda time to take other 
stars' pix. She's British but livo:s in L.A. tOr the 
nonce. 

LYNNE MANOR (On Disc) lives in Los Angeles, 
refuses to dance, and wanta her lir.oa to know that 
she's "built like a brick sometbing-or-another." 
She'. been 10 more coIIeg<s than the Colonel haa 
liven, majoring, .he says, in Greeks. 

J .0. NORTON (On Tour) i. a psychologist at the 
Univenity of Kentucky Medical Center which, so 
far, hasn't impaired his sense ofhumoT or critical 
acumen. 

DEL PORTEll (On Disc) began his career writing 
ad copy for the Capitol Record Club in 1968 and 
basn'l looked back sincc. 

RAy O . ROBINSON(On Disc) turned down a 
baaketbaU scholanohip al USC as " too obvious," 
choosing instead to study ornamental horticulture 
at California Polytechnic Imtitute. Flunking out 
after a year~ he now pursues a career as music 
critic. 

SoL LoUIS SIEGEL (On Tour), attends Temple 
Univenity, studies piano, is getting "pretty good 
at Chopin," and has an ex~sive (or is that "ex
te.nsive"?) ·record COUectiOD4 

MICHAEL W I\.ItD from Long Beach, California 
(the comic sujp Boid) teUs us he's 25, a colJege 
graduate, a produced playwright, and "I've been 
funny aU my life." 

.'''-

announced that Tosh had sold out the club 
for four sets. SOme nerve, eh, and not likely 
to win fans for anyone involved. j':xcept 
Tosh, who, somewhat surprisingly, man
agro to rouse the house before the suckers 
found out they'd been duped. 

More pleasant news from the tour indi
cates that several dates have been recorded, 
including those in Memphis and Lexington, 
Kentucky (at those concerts, the Stones per
formed " Hound Dog," after touring the 
Presley mansion, Graceland, at the invita
tion of Elvis' father) and Philadelphia. 
While some of the ~rformances were disap
pointing (see " On Tour" this issue), several 
were reportedly excellent. Finally, Stones 
triviaJists please note that there are at least 
four different versions of "Miss You" avail
able (three different lengths on album, 7" 
and 12". singles and a Euro~an-pressed, 
colored-plastic single), and that the Some 
Girls cover was issued with artwork in four 
different color combinations! 

The Same Old Characters 
COLIN HIGGINS, IlIDING HIGH IN THE 
WAKE OF Silvn- Strtok, which he wrote, and 
Foul Play, which he wrote and directed, is 
reportedly planning to further capitalize on 
an earlier triumph, Harold and Maudt. That 
film's screenplay constituted Higgins' 
UOLA Master's thesis, and the 1971 movie 
has gone on to become a college cult favo
rite, even more so thanks to a recent re
release. You might think that a sequel would 
be difficu)t-octagenarian Maude (Ruth 
Gordon) having bit the dust, so to speak, at 
the end of her romantic fling with 20ish 
Harold (Bud Cort). Higgins says that be in
tends two films: one obviously, about 
Harold post-Maude. The other, to star Gor
don, would relate Maude's life before she 
met Harold , when she associated with a 
black scalawag named Grover. That char
acter, with no reference to Maude, was 
played by Richard Pryor in Silver Slrtok, and 
Higgins is supposed to think that Pryor and 
Gordon would strike sparks, teamwise. 

Inflation 
PEn:a BENCIILEY'S NEXT BOOIt/MOVIE, The 
lsland, was sold to Universal for the most 
money ever pried out of a studio for words 
on paper: $2.4 million. Well, Benchley's 
Jaws and TIlL Deep were two of the biggest
grossing ftIms of the }>ast several years. The 
Island, should anyooe care, is about piracy 
of yachts in the Caribbean. It bas been ru
mored ( thougb unconfinned) that Jon Pet
ers bid even more than the hefty $2.4 mil, 
but, so goes the story, Benchley didn ' t want 
Peters messing with his prose. BenchJey 
must have seen an advance screening of E)¥S 
of Laura Mars. 

Bandwagons 
GANG WAIlFA.IlE MOVIES are suddenly big 
business: Walter Hill (Ha,d Times, Th. 
Drivtr) is directing Warriors in New York, 
wbich is also the location for The Wandnn-s 
(based on Richard Price's novel); back in 
Oalifornia, Venice to be precise, there is 
Gang, starring Robby Benson and the V-13 
gang, which ran into real trouble when the 
film crew moved locations to Oulver Oity, 
w!>ere the local Rincones gang, undaunted 

On Screen 
(Conlinutdftom Page 7) 

objectivity is almost impossible. The movie 
has become a cause celebre. a rallying point 
for factionalism that has brought out the 
very worst in people who should know bet
ter: the pro-Palestinian defenders of the 
movie and the pro-Israeli dissidents. 

TIlL Pakst.ittitm, produced and financed by 
Vanessa Redgrave (ironically UBing her sal
ary from Julia) has become the most con
troversial documentary since Leni 
Riefenstahl's celebration of Nazism, Triumph 
of Iht Will. The film's been characterized by 
many (including those who have not seen 
the movie and operate purely on heresay) as 
a vicious attack on Israel and therefore, in 
that militant equation, on Jews everywhere. 
When the Jewisb Defense League tried to 
stop TIlL Palestinian from being shown in Los 
Angeles, a spokesman for the group de
fended the propoSed censorship by stating 
emphatically, "Sometimes there is no other 
side. ,. 

While I fully appreciate the passion which 
provoked that sentiment, I find the idea that 
a movie can be evil of itself a terrifYing no
tion. To be sure. movies can operate as p0-

tent propaganda, but to do so they need the 
proper ITamework. For instance, the U.S. 
government's Wi!» Wt Fight series worked 
brilliantly during World War II to define 
enemies and focus goals, but when viewed 
now,. those movies no longer push audiences 
to kill Germans and round up Japanese. Ul
timately a movie needs a proper context to 
be a rallying cry: show Battlt of Algin-s to a 
group ofwould-t>e rev.olutionaries and you'll 
have a training manual; sbow it to a group 

of status quo capitalists and you'll have an 
argument. 

Exhibiting The PakstitrUm to Americans 
will not force pro-Israel supporters to aban
don the cause and defect to the Arab side, 
although pro-Palestinian forces insist that'~ 
just what will happen; they maintain that 
the suppression of the movie is an Israeli 
plot to keep "the Truth" from the American 
public. Equally interesting is that theJewish 
Defense League's attempts to keep the film 
from exhibition are 10 forceful, we're left 
with no other choice but to believe they too 
think the movie is potent propaganda. 

The two sides confront each other over 
the screening of this movie like cats in an 
alley. When I finally saw the documentary 
last June, it was after a major media con
frontation betwee_ii the Workers League (a 
Trotskyite organi2ation based in New 
York), the Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences, and the JDL. Briefly, the 
Workers League planned to show the film in 
Los Angeles at the Academy's prestigious 
Sam Goldwyn Theatre in Beverly Hills. 
They had secured tbe theatre for two 
screenings, only to have that anangement 
cancelled at the last minute. The way the 
Workers League tells it, the Academy 
bowed to internal Jewish pressure groups; 
the way the Academy tells it, the League's 
insis tence on selling tickets' was in violation 
of a Beverly Hills ordinance prohibiting 
such activity at the Goldwyn Theatre. 

Another theatre, the Doheny PIa2a, also 
in Beverly Hills, was then secured for the 
screenings. At 4:36 a .m. on the morning of 
its premiere, the thea~ was bombed, caus
ing a few thousand dollars in damage. A call 
to the police left the message "Never again," 
a well-known rallying ery for the JDL. The 
l,tysteria was again off and running. 

The Workers League called another press 

conference and announced that Jews were 
scared to death of The Paleslirriml because it 
told the "Truth." Dave North, the League'. 
spokesman, denied the League itself had 
masterminded the mix-up at the Academy 
and even bombed the theatre as a way of 
getting attention. That allegation is not 10 

far-fetched as it might sound: during the 
"radical" 60'., many groups, often for good 
cause, provoked violent confrontations to 
make their side seem more righteous, North, 
however, wouldn't hear ofany such specula
tion and condemned Jewish factions for 
keeping the American public in their nar
rowminded grasp. 

That evening when I attendro the pre
miere, theJewish Defense League was out in 
force, giving support to the Workers Leagtae 
allegation of suppression of free speech. The 
JDL claimed that anyone seeing the movie 
was giving comfort and support to the 
enemy, and was in fact advocating the 
genocide of the world's Jewish populatiotl
When one well-Jrnown Jewish reporter 
emerged from the theatre, the JDL 
threatened her life and screamed outrageous 
obscenities. 

It was a toss-up that night, determining 
which made me more angry: being told by 
other Jews that I was betraying my people 
by seeing the movie, or realizing that the 
JDL was advocating the same sort of mind
less censorship of opinion as the Nazis when 
they burned the books of Freud and 
Schopenhauer. The only thing that dUbl', 
make me angry was TIu Palestirriml itself. 

I wonder if aU the people clamoring to 
have the movie stopped have bothered to see 
it. The docum.entary is by no stretch of the 
imagination a masterpiece of propaganda, 
and I doubt if anyone but the most 
passionately motivated could sit through its 
three hours without becomin bored. The 

Ptdutitcia is a rambling, unfocused diatribe 
that can' t make up its mind whether to in
.truct or to lxainwash. 

The most effective documentaries have a 
potent point ofview, but they put their mes
sage across with a certain amoultt of style. 
TIu PakstUU. is 10 Ioadro, 10 clearlyon:hea
trated to play on emotions, that an audience 
is put oft' by what it sees. What we get is a 
movie with no historical context, no COD

crete ideology. We see scene after scene of 
charred buildings. weeping men and 
women, and indoctrinated children, but we 
have DO glimpse of the political climate in 
which all of this is happening. Vant".SSa lled
~ve'. narration is ofno belp; her questions 
are all 10 loaded, the answers become sus
pect. It'i particularly annoying that the film 
never identifies anyone; Palestinian heroes 
are Oaahed on the screen to absolutely no 
effect, unless of course the audience is well 
schooled in Palestinian politics. Equally an
noying is the pseudo-conciliatory attitude 
toward Israel, manifested by the children 
insisting that once they take over the coun
try, they'n welcome the Jews with open 
arms. Where is Yasir Ararat's ery, that the 
duty ofPalestioians is to kill Israelis? 

Finally, what's 10 frustrating is that Red
grave missed a golden opporrunity to ex
pla.in to the world, on lOme concrete level, 
what the turbulent Middle East situation is 
all about. U she had infused her film with 
perspective and infonnation, we might be 
able to grasp the situation. lnstead her 
noble under-dogs, the Palestinians, are 
-ahon-changed. Thoae who are not already 
in their corner will be put oft' by the film. 
Propaganda can reinforce wbat is already 
believed; but it can also convince those who 
don't know. In that sense TIu Pakstimmt is a 
disappointing failnre. 

... 
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The Hollywood Taft Building, 1928 

by the presence ofpolice, attacked the V-13 
gang, A gun was fired and a knife Uashed; 
several were arrested, none hurt, Producer 
Tony Bill was planning a gang fum-also in 
Venice-titled King Coin-a, but Bill now says 
he'll do "another one" ins lead_ 
TDa A.FrEJt TINE, WJtITTEN AND DIIlECfI:I) 

BY NICHOLAS MEYEIt (who wrote Tlu 7 Per 
Cent Solution) is, again, the story of two 
famous people who happened to live at the 
same time so that it's just possible they 
could have met", This one concerns writer 
H_ G, Wells and Jack the Ripper; Ripper 
slips into Wells' time machine and traveb 
forward to present-day San Francisco ... and 
resumes hi. murdering ways, Wells (played 
by Malcolm McDowell) must slip into that 
same time machine and make his way to 
Frisco to stop the mayhem. TUtu After Tirru 
does not maTk the end of this historical 
mismatching; Doubleday haJ just published 
Slurlock HDlrrus vs, Dracult! by Loren D, Est
leman, which is all too self-explanatory, 

Mter The Fact 
You CAN'T BELIEVE EVEaYTHJNC you 
see-or hear-in the ' movies, continued: 
Despite the filmmakers' advance word, and 
for that matter the credits on the soundtrack 
album, that's IIDt Gary Busey playing Lead 
guitar in TJu Boddy Holly S/i)'Y- His pan was 
overdubbed by Jerry Zaremba, who appears 
in the film as Eddie Cochran and who de-

scribed Busey's own musicianship as "play
ing like he picks with a rock," Zaremba says 
that Don Stroud's drumming-learned in 
three months' hard study for the fUm-is 
really heard on the soundtrack, but that 
Charles Martin milh's bass playing is, like 
Busey's guitar, overdubbed by a profes
sional musician. Busey h4S big-time fans, 
though; between concerts at Los Angeles' 
18,OOO-seat Forum and SOO-seat Roxy, 
Bruce Springsteen dropped by a tiny, out
of-the way club to hear Busey's rock picking, 
and joined Busey's band for several num
bers_ Meanwhile, Busey and Jan- lichael 
Vincent and country music ~al Willie eL
son bave fonned their own rum production 
company and plan to make Rtd-Headui 
StT41Iger, after the Nelson hit album. 

BlLLY HAYD, AUTHOR OF MidniglzJ Express, 
the tale of his incarceration in, and escape 
from, a Turkish prison, (which is now a 
powerful fiLm, due in October) has become a 
movie mogul and will soon embark on a col
lege lecture tour, niversal has signed him 
to a somewhat vague l~picture deal to de
velop projects-and be's never produced a 
movie. Maybe he didn't write the boo<! 
-he had a "collaborator," writer William 
Hoffer. But Billy will appear in person at JO 
or more colleges this fall, discussing his 
experiences, perhaps showing 16mm mm 
behind-the-scenes clips Crom the Malta loca-
tion of M ' . ItJ ,"S. 
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Quick Flick Fax 

FlLMINc PLAYERS in Cuernavaca, Mexico 
(a tenrus flick starring Ali MacGraw and 
Dean Paul Martin), I lie Nastase made them 
rewrite the script because he refused 10 lose 
his cinematic '"nM match, Instead he de
faults because of illness , .. Big Wednesday, 
John Milius' ode to surfing and the 60s, cost 
$11 million to make and has not yet earned 
$1 million at the box office; it's Warner 
Bros.' biggest clinker in 2S years ... Mean
while, 20th Century Fox is offering 43 films 
for sale to television, incltJding Turning Pain/ 
and Julia but not including Star Jilars; the 
starting price for the package is $100 million. 
J uJ!e Christie joins John Travol ta in Amm
C411 Gigolo; Frank Langella will play Dracula 
on film (as he's been doing on Broadway), to 
be directed by John Badham (SaJurday Night 
Filler)" .Just about the entire cast of Rocky 
will be resurrected for the sequel, which is 
now pretentiously titled Rocky Pari JI
IUdemption ." Another sequel, called Smokey 
Gou /i) Paris, stars Burt Reynolds, Jackie 
Gleason, Paul Williams and Pat kCor
mack from S11IIJkey and the Band,l , bUI not 
Sally Field, Will they really go to Paris? 
"\'Jell," aid director Hal eedham, " That's 
tentative, but it'll be someplace in Europe, 
and we'll do it next summer," " ,Anne Ban
«roft m.ay be portraying two famous ladies 
on fiJm; In Golda, the fiJm version of the bit 
Broadway play, Bancroft recreates her stage 
role of the Israeli prime minister; if she does 
"lommie Dearest she'll pLay actress Joan 
Crawford, based on the book (out next 
month) by Joan's daughter Christina raw
ford in which Joan is described as a monster 
mother who locked her three adopted chil

dren in closets, tied them up and generally 
terrorized them, 

Wax Fax & Fiction 
MARTY BALIN, FILLING IN AS LEAD voc. 

AUST for the Jefferson Starship while Grace 
lick takes an indefinite r&r (read that any 

way you like it) break, is trying to sell a 
concept album he's dreamed up, RlKk Ju
liet, According to radio tipsheet 17u CDnfuJm" 
tial Report, the eleven-song cycle is a satirical 
look at the record business, with a rock 
mu ician-Balin-put on trial for IiUlure to 
come up with a hit tune, mong the guest 
stars who might show up on the finished 
album, ifit ever is finished, are ick Grave
nites as a manager and Dan Hicks as a rec
ord executive. 

DoN'T Bu.aVE WHAT YOV MAY HAVE 
BUN reading, about the Los Angeles rod< 
oommunity packing up for New York, It's 
true Andrew GoLd moved to the Big Apple 
(nobody misses him), and Linda RonS13dt 
may spend a trial month there to see if she 
likes it (we' ll min her)-and to talk to 
Joseph Papp about appearing in one of his 
theatrical productions. We're told she's con
templating such a move because her r0-

mance with Governor Brown may be cool
ing, and the change of scen.ery could be 
just what she needs. Zevon and Jadson 
Browne will remain steadfastly smog
bound; Browne originally agreed to a New 
York sojourn because his girlfriend Lynn 
Sweeney, a 21-year-old Australian model, 
wanted to funber her career there_ MUJt 
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Raised on Kane 
A guide 10 obsCIlT' classic films 8 

Travels on the Conspiracy Circuit 1 2 
Tiu danger of writing sati". 

Read Any Good Books Lately? 20 
A literary quiz 

Melanie Mayron 26 
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Tom Waits 
Almos/livtfrom Hollywood 28 
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InOne Ear 
Lellers 

& Out the Other 
News & GDssip 

On creen 
Who'll Stop llu Rain, elc. 

On Disc 
Shorl Shorls 

I n Print 
And I New" Said a Word, tl.e. 

In Both Ears 
Hi fi s(1 up; Casse/l# Decks 

mperchart 
Rock,ja.u., .folll & cormlry hils 

On Tour 
S/i)flts, AsM.MQ, Kinks 
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YeI, ii's our Suond Annllal TDm Wails 
Btuk-/i)-School couer, and this li1lU IIu elega1f1 
M,. Waitt isjointd bJ his pol-on Amper
sand COueT man Ur. his own righl-/'(aTtin 
Mull. Waiu was .arry, Mull was lin /wur 
la/e. Waits s~nJ his tUtu lllrking around Hol
rywood Bou/tuard, scaring lo"risu. When 
Mull amlH!d, he blamed Irqffic, Oil/! parlicu
lar driver of IIu Mexican-American persua· 
siOIl: " ow I know wltat L. A . st41lds for, " 
Iu qujp~d, "Latin A1IUriclL" 

Togellu, WaiLs and Mtdl dtmDfUlraud 
Iheir atimiraJionfor Ihings tuadmtic, showing 
hDw mIlCh. colleg. 1IUdIlS to t1tntt, 17u setup 
was Mull's idta, and we bUss him jor i/. 
P/w/i)graplur Neil Ziotown, lID s/TlIlIger /i) 
lluse pages, was cool (Iu wore s/wrLs), bias. 
IIlId inftJCIJS, more thafl which WI caflllOtasic. 

And so we celtbrale OItU agtlin the great 
Fall StudmJ Migratwn wilh lUI appropriaJe" 
tlumed oover; il is Traditiofl, and [iu ""'11 
tradjtioru, u 's prttt} stMpiJi, bllt what IIu hell. 
Enjoy /lIfDi/vr ytar. 
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Introducing a new standard 
in audio components. From Zenith. 

Bet you didn't know that every 
stereo tuner sold in the free world
~ one-is based on Zenith tech

nology. Surprised? It's true. They all use 
Zenith technology. 

Now Zenith has engineered its own 
line of fine audio com~nents. For ex
ample, there's an N-I'tjFM stereo receiver 
with continuous power output of 40 watts 
per channel, min. RMS, at 8 ohms from 
20 Hz to 20 KHz with 0.2% or less total har
monic distortion. And that's only one 
model in our new receiver line. 

Our brand new Allegro two- and 
three-way speaker systems have response 
curves so Oat we engraved them on the 
front of each speaker. They've got fre
quency response controls, tuned ports and 

much, much more. 
In our precision, belt-drive tumtables 

there are features like Shure.magnetic car
tridges, anti-skate, low mass tone arms 
and viscous-damped cueing controls. 

You can even get a high performance 
stereo cassette deck with Dolby;'" twin VU 
meters, peak indicator plus separate EQ 
and bias switches. 

Whether you're a first time compo
nent buyer or an audiophile, you owe it 
to-yourself to check out Zenith's new 
audio components. They've got the 
features you want, the perfonnance 
you den:'and and ~"~_. 
the quabty and ,*,w"-
reliabiJityyou'd. ~qualitygoes: 
expect from Zenith. before the name goes on. 
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Ray Davies: "What, me Kinky?» 

Kinks, Memorial Hall, 
Kansas City 

When one surveys the rock music scene in 
1978, the names that stand out all seem to 
be new. Boston, Aerosmith, Cheap Trick, 
Journey, Springsteen-these are names of 
the 70's. Since all this began in the 60's, it is 
curious 10 note how very few bands remain 
intact from that era. The Rolling Stones, of 
course, the frequently collapsing Beach Boys 
and absurd Chicago come to mind, but 
there is another group of sUIVivors, often 
overlooked but currently on tour, who 
deserve notice: The Kinks. One could make 
the case, I think, that for sheer creative 
imagination and diversity, Ray Davies and 
company are the best of the lot. 

The current show is high energy almost 
all the way, drawing heavily from the new 
Misfits album, and from SlupwalJcer, then 
jumping back over the years to the earliest 
Kinks hits like "A Well Respected Man" 
and~ of course, "Lola." 

The show was interesting almost as much 
for what was missing as for the fine material 
included. The PT<s<rvation-Cellulioid Htroes 
period was passed over and the presentation 
lacked the looney operatic quality of Kink 
concept shows of recent years. This was up
front, straight-ahead rock n' roll, with furi
ous and stellar guitar work by Dave Davies 
and absolutely inspired vocals by Ray. 
Every song was familiar. It was the sort of 
show that grabs you by your jazz-rock
fusion-music-meUow-yellow-now-people 
-lapels and says, " Listen, you, this is really 
what rock is all about." And it is just awe.
some to realize that the Kinks have been 
doing this for nearly two decades. 

This is an extraordinary and important 
band hislOrically, but they are much more 
that an in teres ting relic. Miifits is one of the 
better albums to a ear this ear and 

PreS<TVation Act 1/ is a work of pure genius, at 
once crazy, funny, and beautiful. That the 
Kinks are not only still at it, but may be 
better than ever is a fact to warm the hearts 
of rockers everywhere. God and Chuck 
Berry be praised, and go buy your tickets as 
fast as you can. 

J.C.Norlon 

Vladimir AshkenaQ, 
Robin Hood Dell West, Philadelphia 

Not everybody wants to be a conductor 
nowadays; it just Stems that way. Barenboim 
and Rostropovich have long since estab
lished themse-lves on the podium and 
Placido Domingo has conducted opera per
formances. Even Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau 
has been getting into the act, in concert and 
on disc, so it should have come as no great 
shock that Vladimir Ashkenazy, possibly 
the finest pianist of his generation, had de.
cided 10 join the crowd. In fact, Ashkenazy 
is making two conducting tours of the U.S. 
this year, one as guest conductor and soloist 
with the English Chamber Orchestra this 
fall. 

His first podium appearance with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, al their new sum
mer home in Fairmount Park, left a mixed 
impression. The concen opened with a ren
dition of Weber's "Euryanthe" Overture 
that was harsh and noisy instead of big and 
grand, perhaps due to a lack of rehearsal 
time. That was followed by the Mozart Con
certo No. J 7, which Ashkenazy conducted 
from the keyboard. Ashkenazy is a marvel
ous phrase-shaper in this music, as soloist 
and conductor, but it took most of the first 
movement for the two elements to come to
gether, perhaps as the result of his attempt 
to conduct and play this difficult piece 
simultaneously. The rest of the work, how
ever, went much better, es ecialll' the finale 

which was as sunny and- untroubled as the 
music itself. 

The second half of the program was given 
over to the Rachmaninoff Second Sym
phony. Here's where the rehearsal time 
must have been spent; the performance was 
a stunner. This symphony is a big, gushy, 
glorious hour-long epic that requires ex
citement, breadth, melancholy and total be
lief on the part of its conductor, and 
Ashkenazy had all these qualities in abun
dance. (You don't have to be Russian to 
play it well, but it helps.) In addition:, he 
was leading the great Rachmaninoff or
chestra, the one the composer had specific
ally in mind for his late.r works, and the 
players responded wholeheartedly. 

h's too early to predict, of course, just 
how far Ashkenazy will go in his new career; 
perhaps the ECO tour will give us some 
elues. At 4 (, he still has plenty of time to 
learn. But having come this far, he certainly 
isn't going to give it up now-much to the 
dismay of fans who would prefer that he 
stick to the piano. But if he can do it well, 
why shouldn't he try? Sol Loul. SIegel 

The Rolling Stones Show, 
Anaheim Stadium,- Anaheim, CA 

Granted that most people don't go to these 
stadium shows to see music-thanks to dis
tances and the difficulties of mixing outdoor 
sound, they're lucky to heaT it-the Rolling 
Stones' first of two concerts at this suburban 
Los Angeles balJpark might land in the 
"success" column. Nature did he.r part, and 
theJuly weather was unusually balmy. The 
other acts were chosen well: blues singer 
Etta James opened, followed by reggae star 
(and Rolling Stones Records contractee) 
Peter Tosh and, penultimately, the Out
laws. All played well enough, and all doubt
less own new fans. The Outlaws, articu-

-
'.rly. ca:nte oIF Car bet-tCl'" on • Sunday .lie1'"
noon outdoors than their sometimes tedious 
southern boogies have in other local venut:S 
over tbe y ears; maybe the sun and fresh air 
are good for them. 

Even for a ballpark concert, the sound 
was a hopeless muddle; so much so that not 
One local reporter sitting in the audience, 
myself included, would commit himself in 
print to what he thought the first three songs 
might have been. The addition of guest 
pianist Nicky Hopkins to a band that al
ready included Ian McLagen a nd Ian 
Stewart On keyboards didn't help; three 
pianos and three guitars (Keith Richard, 
Ron Wood and, for several numbers, Mick 
Jagger) were simply too many instruments 
to be playing at the same time. Apparently 
the oDStage morutor system wasn' t any bet
ler than the audience-directed public ad
dress; the usually reliable rhythm section of 
Bill Wyman and Charlie Watts struggled 
manfully with the beat, but didn't even 
come elose until halfway through the two
hour set. 

The oldest song I performed from the 
Stones' recorded repertoire was "Jumping 
Jack Flash" (1968); most of the set was 
taken from the band's current album. The 
fact that a couple of those--"Beast of Bur
den," coming off like an Otis Redding blues 
ballad and the jumpy, jivey 
"Respectable"-were among the set's best 
performances either speaJcs well for the new 
material or indicates bow dreary things like 
a slowed-down "Honky-Tonk Women" can 

~ be. Jagger tried hard, jumping around quite 
9 impressively for a man of his age, but 
c couldn't get the crowd stirred up until the 
~closing numbe.r, "Flash." 

The Rolling Stones' set started I V2 hours 
after the Outlaws had finished , surely 
enough time to have made the sound func
tion properly. The Stones had left the 
stadium complex and were well on the mad 
back to their hotel by the time it became 
clear that there would be no encore, even if 
the crowd had shown an overwhelming de
sire for one, which they didn't. 

If Richard does in fact go up the river for 
his alleged transgressions, this may have 
been the group's last appearance locally; it 
was a sloppy exit, indeq::l. 

Todd&-n 

Jagger: Spry for his age 
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The·work.-rs who put asbestos on 
. this ship lIIay be in danger 

DUring World War II, one of the materials workers used to build this ship was asbestos. 
~o~y knew it then, bu~ bre~thing asbestos dust can cause serious lung diseases, 
including cancer. Sometimes It takes 30 years or more for asbestos-related diseases 
to. show. Millions. of workers in construction, mining, and parts of the auto industry 

Involved in brake and clutch installation and repair may have been exposed, too. 
If you think you're one of them, here's what you should know: 

1. Even if you feel good, check with your doctor; 
2. If you smoke you increase your risk, so stop; 

3. Get prompt medical treatment for any respiratory illness. 
For more information, write : 

ASBESTOS 
National Cancer Institute 
Bethesda, Maryland 20014 
or call : 800-638-6694 

--------~~==~------~. = 

One out qf Four 
Ain't Bad 
WHO'LL STOP THE RAIN, starring Nick NoI~ 
Michael Mo:iarty, and Tuesday Weld; written by 
Ju~th Rascoe and Robert Stone, based on Stone', 
novel Do, Sou/im; wrected by Karel Rein. 

There's a moral to this story: don't do any
thing illegal unless you're really good at it. 
Michael Moriarty, a jOUJ"DAlist dazed and 
corrupted by Vi"t Nam, initiatts a heroin
smuggling sch"me, s"tting his unwilling btst 
fri"nd (Nolte) and unwitting wi[" (Weld) on 
a palh straight to viol"nce and disast"T. 
Once Moriarty's plot is in motion h" cannot 
control it; h"'s an amat"ur criminal. an easy 
mark.. It's Up to Nolt" to save his friend's 
au, wif" and h""oin. 

Thee" are no conventional hc:roc:s or vil
lains in this modern morality play; lh" "bad 
gu)'ll" are FB ( agents, ou t to land th" dope 
for lhemselves; Moriarty and Weld are un
sympalhetic weak-kneed fools. one without 
principles or guts, the oth"" an incipient 
junkie. Only Nolte commands our respect; 
he has a hard core of strength and vulnera
bility, and he's the only one in the entire 
movie with something to lose. H,,'s con
stantly in action, repairing. fixing, moving, 
fighting back, whik all around him people 
just sit waiting for th" next blow. 

Moriarty pla)'ll th" perf"ct wimp who says 
at one point, "I've waitc:d all my life to ruck 
up tbis bad." Weld is disappointing; her 
usual spaced-out performance is certainly 
appropriate h""e. but it'snal. When Nolt" 
expresses admiration for hu courage and 
ladylike qualities. il"l news to us. And there 
is a glaring. omission in the film, a love 
scene. Nolte and Weld talk about "last 
night," and that's it. We're cheatc:d of the 
one chance for affection in this otherwise 
bleak landscape-

The novel Dog Solliins (the nam" chang" 
to an old Creedence Clearwater Revival 
song title is a m)'lltery and a mi5take) was 
populatc:d with thoroughly unlikeable and 
ultimately unint"resting characlers, al
though this may have held a certain appeal 
for d.irector Reisz, woo a few years ago wrote 
and directc:d The Gambler, a grim study of 
dtspc:ration and self-destruction; he also di
rectc:d MOTgtl1l! in the 60s-a eltamb"l .tudy 
of desperation and self-destruction. With 
WItD'll SItIp the /Uzirr he continues exploring 
these themes, and that may keep some 
escapism-bent audiences away. A shame. 
since, for all its faults, this is the only seri
ously engroning mm to come along in 
months, and it should be prized for that and 
especially for Nolte's performance. The last 
image of Nolte, alone on a desertc:d railroad 
track in the middle of a desert, it one that 
will remain with me for a long time. 

Judith.,.. 

HOOn:a, .tarring Bun Rcynol~ Jan-Michael 
Vincent, Sally Field and Brian K.eith; written by 
Thomas Rickman and Bill K.erby; Ilory by Wah 
Often and Walter S. Herndon; directed by Hal 
Ner:d.ham. 

With its flasby ad. proclaiming "Burt 
Reynolds Is Hooper, the Greatest 
Stuntman-A1ive!" this flick is deu:nninc:d 
to cub in 00 the will and bucb 
made last 

Ali. 

iJ: has some of the same smrs and the same 
director. HeU, it', .ure fire! 

Except that it's awfiJ. This movie por
tra)'ll Hollywood's da.n:deviJs as witless red
necb who lilte nothing more than drinking, 
fighting, fucking and acting srupid. Occa
~ionally one stuntman wonden why they do 
It-rislt life and limb for a small piece of 
film and a large piece of money-but these 

Reynolds: Hard-cure sblpidit.J 

r • 

ad 

embarralSing moments are re.olved in 
mumbles, deep stares or giggles. Then are 
several plot tansents (subplot is too good a 
word) that involve Burt', deteriorating 
spine; his relationship with girlfriend Sally 
Field (she'd better stop malcing movies with 
her real-life boyfriend Reynoldll and get on 
with her career); Ihe inlen,itive ,elf
imponam ftlm directOr who exploits the 
sruntmen (weU-piayed by comc:dian Robert 
Klein) and, of course, a threat to Burt', 
stunt crown in the IOrm of the up and com
ing "kid." Jan-Michael Vincent. 

The list of stUJItmen working on this 6lm 
is almoat as long as the cut list; why, then, 
are the stunts 10 hokey? There is endless 
action, cars craahing, .~eooaches toppling, 
buildings burning, but very little ofit it con
vincing. In the obliprory barroom brawl, 
lists misa chins by several feet, and when 
Burt it borne aloft by .ame oombatanb, the 
wircI holding him up are right theff for all 
to ace. Reynolds (actua1Iy, Ituntman A. J. 
Bakunu) puJIa off one apccta.cuJar jump, 
from a hclicopter to an airbas, but no one 
can save the Big Climactic:: StuDl. Vincent 
and Reynolds ride a rodct car, Knievel-Iike, 
over a 300-phu foot PIC, and it's about .. 
believablc as Fred MacMurray driving 
through the air in SM ff FWHr_ 

But H., is a huce ,uccaa. Everyone 
loves it. Jlllt good fun, 10_ humor. Exam· 
ple: slightly mi&d when the new "kid" u~ 
stages one of his ,tun ... Rcynokfl rides ru. 

'7 

...... "a" through ~e open window_ TIle 
horse obiis-. Hahahaha. Slap that knee. 

It's difficult to believe, but .tuntmen ap
parently endorse this cretinous image of 
thernscolves; director Needham is himaeIf a 
form"r stuntman. so be must think thU is an 
affectionate tribute to those happy-plucky 
bozos. Personally, if I were a atuntman I'd 
aue for defamation of character. 

EVES OF LAultA MARs, starring Faye Duna
way and Tommy Lee Jones; written by John Car
penter and David Zetas Goodman; directed by 
Irvin K.enhMr. 

Jon Petcn had better be very. very nice to 
Barbra Streisand; with this film, his fint u 
producer for hi, brand new Jon Peters 
Company (and his fir,t effort without 
girlfriend Barbra coetarring), Peters proves 
he has no talte, no talent and no future in 
this business-unless Barbra bails him out, 
as she did with A SIJr/s BIWII. Barbra sinp a 
sappy olle song at the begjnning and end of 
this dreadful dungbeap, bur it'. a futilc p
cure. Peten. by the way, haa about ten 
mul ti-miUion-dollar ' film commitmenta, 
while other producers, who _ have talte 
and talent. go beging. 

Once lhe Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences gets a look at Dunaway" 
performance in Eyu. they'U probably aaIt 
her to give back h"" Best Actres. Oscar from 
last year. She's terrible, but she's not the 
wont thing in the movie; the script probably 
takts top honon, although Kershner's direc
tion is a strong con tender (he was not al
wa)'ll 10 inept-he directc:d L.&k ff Gi"l'" 
Coffey, LorJirtg and Flim FltmJ Mtm, all of them 
infinitely better than this EJ"!sore)_ Tommy 
Lee Jones, a once respectable actor (J«A:.sott 
Co~ Jail and TV's The A~ittg H-' 
H",lus) may he laughc:d out ofthe New Yorlt 
acting establishment. 

Dunaway plays Laura Man, a hotshot 
photographer who creates decadent por
u-aits of murden, rapes and g"neral violence 
(the photoa were acrually taken by real-life 
decadent photograph"" Helmut Newton, 
who should be uhamc:d of himself for u
lOCiating with these jerks). Anyway. Laura 
begins to experience terrible visions; .be KCI 

hee btst mends Icilled, their eyes srabbed 
with an icepick, and ,ure enough, that', 
what happc:u. It happen. ojInc, 10 that by 
the end of the movie New York is littered 
with Laura', dead friend, and the~ ue only 
two .uspects left for the leu-than-staniiD( 
cJitnalL The preview audience wu 10 c0n

vulsed witb laullhler througbout the movie 
that all pretense of ,uspcDac had dillipated 
by the end; mOlt of us wen: checking our 
watcbts and chewing one more ,tick of gum 
to keep ourselves awake. 

Eyu might gel away with its abysmal 
dialogue and .iUy plot if only it w.I good, 
but Dunaway hal never looked worac. 
Cinematograpber Victor J. Kemper has 
managed to age her ten years and add sev
eral pounds to her &arne. The acts are se~ 
conscioualy cold and chiC; not for a minute 
do we believe anybody would actually live in 
them. A. for tbe clothes by Theoni AI· 
dredge, bne Hollywood wit aaid. "Joan 
Crawford may have aald lines this bad, but 
.be _ would bave worn these clothes." 

Save your money. 

Tll! PALEaTINIAN, produced by V_ .. Red
p"". Campul ac:recninca arranaed throup The 
Worken Le.rc. 

17tt PtUuti ..... a threc-hour dOcumentary 
championing the cause of displaced Arab. in 
the Middle Eatt, should be dealt with in a 
dispulionate and objective manner, but the 
hysteria .urrou the film II 10 

.. 
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Raised -on Kane: iCoDnoisseors Guiie -to 
Obscure ClassiuFilms .,. -

T!u HOWid of Ihe Baskeroill&r Freaks 

By MERRILL SHINDLER 

THERE WAS A TIME, i~ the not at all distant past, when 
rums like Citizen Kane and Casahlanca were known best to television insomniacs and the sort offolks 
who spend afternoons in triple features on the wrong side of town. Films would have continued to 
vanish year after year into the backrooms offilm societies and archives had it not been for a sudden 
rediscovery, somewhere in the mid-Sixties, of the American Film as an important and new art form. 

This rediscovery was spearheaded by a group of French intellectuals who published a weighty 
magazine called Cahiers du Cinema, which would run long, involving critiques of the works of, say, 
Jerry Lewis or Jimmy Cagney. Thus, what America had long viewed as Hollywood trash was 
unceremoniously reintrodu'ced to America as its highest art. . 

Leading the fight for an updated appreciation ofc1assic American film was the New York VIllage 
Voice's fUm critic, Andrew Sarris, whose book, T!u American Cinema, amply proved that many of those 
movies that wandered across the TV screen at 4 a. m. were, if not exactly classics of cineJna, at least 
classics of their various genres-crime, action, comedy, romance and pure fantasy. Vl(hat Sarris 
ultimately proved was that many films do have silver linings, and few should be off-ha~dedly 
ignored as nothing more than chewing gurp for the mind. . 

"!ith that in mind, we' d like to take you a step beyond well-known film classics like' Gill"! with the 
Wind and Birth of a Nation. What follows'v.re a dozen great films, each long overlooked. Each'one has 
held up more than well to the tests of time and oddball, latenight triple features. And each is 
well worth stalking at your local revival house. 

FuRY-The best of Fritz Lang's 
American films (Lang is bener 
known for his German films in
cluding M ., Metropolis and Dr. 
Mabuse), Fury stars Spencer Tracy 
as an innocent man driven to be
come a genuine criminal by the 
fury of a lynch mob. A genuinely 
terrifying film , still relevant 40 
years after it was made. 

CUL-DE-SAC-One of the 
strangest films ever made by one of 
today's strangest directors, Roman 
Polans.ki , Cul-D t-Sac is a rarely 
shown oddity, starring Shake
spearean actors Jack MacGowran 
and Donald Pleasance as a pair of 
wounded gangsters who terrorize a 
middle-aged milquelOaSt and his 
beautiful young wife (played by 
Jacqueline Bisset). Not as suc
cessful as Polanski's Rtpulsioll, but 
just as intriguing. 

THE FRONT PAGE-The quintes
sential newspaper movie, about 

some hardboiled, early 1930$ re
porters on the now-defunct 
Chicago Dairy News, who create a 
murder case and then have to res
cue the innocent whose guilt 
they've created. Fast moving, 
funny, even touching. 

SULUVAN'S TRAVELS-Preston 
Sturges' 1942 comedy aboul a film 
director who decides to hit the 
road to research how the other half 
lives. Sullivan, played by Joel 
McCrea, learns fast and hard that 
a bum 's Life is not one to be 
trivialized, which in turn makes 
this a far from trivi al fi lm. 

THE SCAJuEr EMPRESS: Director 
Josefvon Sternberg made some 12 
films with Marlene Dietrich, most 
of which are brilliant, lush and 
ever-so-slightly depraved. One of 
the bes t (the others incl ude Tiu 
Blue Angel, Morocco and Shanghai 
Express) , and probably the least 
seen, is Tiu Scarlet Empress, (1935) 

in which Dietrich plays .Catherine 
the Great to Sam JalTe's halfwitted 
Grand Duke Peter, amidst a set
ting of art nouveau icons and 
Eisensteinesque evil. 

THE HOUND OF THE BASK.E .. -
VILLES: The fi rst pairing of Basil 
Rathbone as the highly astute 
Sherlock Holmes and Nigel Bruce 
as the blundering Doctor Watson, 
this 1939 ftIm is considered the 
best of the Sherlock Holmes series. 
This is probably because it's the 
only film in the series to follow the 
story as written by A . Conan 
Doyle; because of World War II, 
the films that followed had Holmes 
chasing Nazis and muttering 
Churchillian platitudes about how 
England will always endure. 

WILD BoYS OF THE ROAD: A Little 
known Depression-era drama by 
William Wellman (who also made 
Public Enemy and the first Bta" 

Gute), this powerful film details 
the plight of young boys who take 
to the hobo jungles of the early 
Thirties. A more disturbing film 
than the far be\ter known Grapes qJ 
Wrath. 

THE GIlEAT DICTATO .. : The late 
Charlie Chaplin is best known as 
the Little Tramp,but his finest film 
work came years later, well after 
the advent of talkies had driven the 
silent tramp into retirement. In 
Th. Greal Diclalor (I 94<l), Chaplin 
plays a double role-a Jewish 
tailor and a disconcerting Adolf 
Hitler lookalike. The film is both 
disturbing and touching; after all, 
who but Chaplin could portray 
Hitler doing a balloon dance with 
a world globe? 

THE KILLINC: This is Stanley 
Kubrick long befo.re Dr. StrangtlolJlJ 
and A Clockwork Orange, when 
filmmaJcing was still something of 
an innocent art for him. Tiu Killing 

T!u Knack . .. and How to Get II 

(J956) h'!8 S<erling Hayden as me 
leader ofan ex trao.-d-i nary group o£ 
inco.rnpeten robbers who some
how manage to. knock o£f a race
track for several million dollars. 
Kubrick being- Kubrick, however, 
this classic robbery film has the 
shaggiest o.f all possible endings. 

BUT THE DEVIL: One of Hum
phrey Bogart's last films, directed 
by John Huston, in which Bogie 
costars with heavies like Peter 
Lorre and Robert Morley in what 
"lurns out to be essentially a satire 
of fLlms like. TIuMaJlLre FalcOB. h e 
mm also stars Gina. Lollobrigida 
who winds up giving (unintention
ally) one of the funniest perform
ances of her career. 

THE KNACK •• • AND How TO GET 
IT: This is the film Richard Lester 
directed between the Beatles ' Hard 
Day's Night and Help! Obviously in 
high spirits from working with the 
Beatles, Lester turns his exuber
ance to this tale of a young m'an's 
desire to become a playb9Y, o f 
sorts, and bis hilarious and slightly 
surreal comeuppances. This is the 
sort of film that leaves you smiling 

. for days afterward . 

NORTH BY NORTHWEST: Alfred 
Hitchcock's 1959 thriller is gener
ally considered to be the quintes
sential Hitchcock. All the elements 
that made him the master of sus
pense are here-an innocent 
(Cary Grant) pursued by ruthless 
forces, a beautiful but deadly 
female (Eva-Marie Saint) and a 
genuine clifThanger ending 
(literally-hanging from Mount 
Rushmore). 

F'ItEAKs: Tod Browning directed 
this extraordinary film the year 
after he made Dracula (in 1932). 
Freaks vanished soon after and 
wasn't seen again until a print was 
discovered in the late Sixties. Es
sentially a horror film, Freaks is 
also a ' strikingly sensi tive look at 
the world of the circus sideshow 
freak. All the roles in this movie 
were played by genuine freaks, 
from the bearded lady to the 
pinheads. ~ 

Merrill Shindler, a farm .. editor aJ Rolling 
Stone, is tIu prowi owner of a mastn's de
gr.. in film autlutus and criticism, which 
mLllnS /hal Iu's spem much of his life in dJJrfc 
rooms willi lomIJle.te strangers. 

There was a time when To.m Waits coveted publicity and 
coddled the press. That time was late 1974, when the sultan 
of sleaziness really was "a rumor in my own time-or is it a 
tumor in my own brain?" 

"I'm still · pimping, I'm just on another corner," Waits 
told me late into the bowels of that December night, as we 
hunched in an orange Naugahyde booth at Hollywood's 
Copper Skillet. " When you. got a record (at that point be'd 
had two, Closing Tirru and Tlu Hearl of Salurday Nighl) , you're 
just thrown into another arena, with the thousands of other 
cats who have record.s just like you." 

Since then Waits has released three more albums: Night
hawks at tlu Diner, Small Change and Foreign Affairs, with his 
sixth, Blue Valentines due soon; he's had cross-country tour 
after cross-country tour, appearances on Fernwood 2-Niu and 
Ammca 2-Nite, a role in Sylvester Stallone's upcoming 
Paradist Alley. And, of course, press. You can't keep a good 
quote down, so Tom's had his shot in Newsweek ("I've got a 
personality that an audience liI<es ... A victim, just a vic
tim."), the New Yorker ("I know every flop in every town."), 
Penlhouse ("Everybody 1 like is either dead or not feeling very 
well") and New Ti~ ("I been drinking anythi~g, man, 
slurping down Janitor in a Drum") . 

He's been interviewed by " All of 'em 'cept Jtt," Waits 
mumbles. For now it's July, 1978, and we are back together 
in the mo.st inglorious of settings, Waits' bungalow "borne" 
at West Hollywood's Tropicana Motor Hotel. Waits eyes 
me as if I were an eternal flame to his Smokey the Bear. We 
sit in his impossibly cluttered kitchen, Tom next to his 
book-t<)pped piano, me sandwiched between a table groan
ing with ashtrays that look like forests, papers and assorted 
junk; and a desk that obscures the stove (and this is the 
easiesl room to negotiate in; the "living room" is wall-to-wall 
records, boxes and trash)_ Tom is steadily rocking his upper 
lorso, as if in pain: " It only bappens when I'm talking to 
magazines. " 

"l've talked to so many people," he continues, speaking 
so slow and low that my hands impulsively want to grab for 
his nose or ears to wind him. up. "I got so QCussible. Even the 
high school papers started comin' around: 'r-hear you give 
free interviews.' It's a game I have to be sucked into." 

I make a stab at an angle for the article, reading aloud his 
. pimping quote of 1974: "Are you still pimping?" 

Pause. "There's a lot more work now." Pause. "I don't 
have a lot of time." . 

I try again: "Are you bothered by tbe fact you don't sell 
more records?" (None of his LPs have passed the 200,000 
mark.) 

"I don't look at a tote board." Pause. "I don't think I'm 
gonna sell like Wishbone Ash." 

So much for that angle. . 

puc 
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To.m sta~ts in on the album. "I'm working with an organ 
player, guitar player, harmonica player. It'll be basically a 
rhythm and blues album, urban blues. No strings. I'll have 
my sax player F~ Vicari, my drummer. 

"One song's called 'Romeo's Bleeding.' It's about a Mex
ican kid bleeding a gas station. There' s another called 
'Sweet Bullet from a Pretty Blue Gun.' That' s a suicide 
song. One called 'Wrong Side of the Road.' One called 
'Whistling Past the Graveyard.' 

"I've been getting better as a songwriter. I've been shav
ing away a lot of stuff. I'm not afraid to write about things 
that people don't want to write about. I'm starting to write a 
lot about murder. It's getting difficult to drown out the 
sirens around here, so it's something I think about a lot." 

Now that Waits is up to all of 18 rpm, I figure I'll keep 
this semblance of momentum going by feeding him more 
questions about his projects. 

On the role of Mumbles in Paradist AIl9: 
"The screenplay called for a 'Tom Waits-like character.' 

So Stallone called me here. He wrote a part around 
me _ . _ it's this drunk piano player in this Irish bar in Hell's 
Kitchen in New York City in 1946. It wasn't like playing an 
axe murderer or anything. 

"He gave me a couple of lines and I wrote three songs. 
One of them's 'Paradise Alley (Hello Sucker, Merry 
Christmas).' I was still a kid as far as movies go . .I'd never 
even been on a Universal Tour, so that's kinda what I got." 

Any more movies in the works? 
"I'm writing a screenplay with a guy named Paul 

Hampton (an actor and songwriter) called Gardoll Gordo ... 
It's about a loser piano player. He's the piano player. I play 
Lapel Corsage, who's a hustler posing as this cat's man
ager," 

On his book collaboration with artist Guy (Rock Dreams) 
Peellaert: 
. "He called my manager from Paris, so I flew over to talk 
with him. Tbe book's called V.gas. I do the text, he does the 
portraits of people' like Jimmy Durante, Marlene Dietrich:, 
Lenny Bruce, Meyer Lansky, Bugsy Segal. He sends me 
slides and I have them for reference while I write little emo
tional profLles." 

On friend America 2-Niu host Martin Mull: 
"When he finds a spot for me on the show he caUs me. 

I've known him for quite a while. When I did nightclubs, I 
used to run into him on the road. 

"I drive over to his bouse in Malibu. Malibu; very imag
inative. He walks on the beach in his sborts and sandals. J 
stay in the living room in a little dark corner. I'm not a 
beach guy." 

On his populari tY. in Japan and his tour there earlier this 
year: 

8& 

"They must see me as Cantinflas or somebody_ I think 
they think that everybody in America looks like me. As 
audiences they're real attentive. If 1 laugh tbey'll laugh. So 
every now and then I just laugh." 

There are three questions to which Tom Waits would 
exhaust his inexhaustible Slore of metropOlitan doubletallr. 
before he'd dish out a straight answer. I put them to him 
anyway: 

What doyOJl do willaYOUT money? "I spend it all on clothes. 1 
own a lot of sl~ in downtown Los Angeles . I own half of 
the San Fernando Valley. Ever bear of Texaco?" 

What's )lOur persONlI lift really LW? "I have friends. Adam 
Clayton Powell was here the other day. Everett Dirkson, 
Audie Murphy drop by." 

Whilt's a gtlO.l of yours tioum tile line? "I think about buying a 
used car lot. I wouldn't sell any of 'em. I'd just have a 
dilTerent car every day." 

Pause. I wonder if I should bat my head one more time 
against his verbal smokescreen and ask him abou.t his past, 
before he began living this character of his. But then again I 
know pretty much what I'd be poking for: born Dec. 7, 1948, 
in Pomona, Calif., parents divorced ("father a high schooJ 
science teacher h. L.A.); raised by mother in San Diego; 
high-school all-night worker at Napoleon's Pizza; an early 
devotee of Kerouac and the Beat poets, Ray Charles, Miles 
Davis and James Brown ("Papa's Got a Brand New Bag" 
was the fzrst record he ever bought); doonnan at the Heri
tage, a now-defunct San Diego folk club; Monday night 
booter at the "last resort" Troubadour, where "I'd get up 
and siump in a semiprofessional thing, doing songs about 
internal hurt." And, then, in 1972, with a $300 advance 
from Herb Cohen, his manager to this day, the beginning of 
the Transformation. 

The pause is too long this time, even fOr Waits' liking_ 
"Wbat else do you want to talk about?" he says, with the 
hint of a ticket-taker's smile. 

I opt for an olIbeat question instead: Did anyone actually 
take up your Small Clumgt LP offer for the lyries to "Step 
Right Up" by sending along "a photo of yourself, two dead 
creeping charlies and a self-addressed stamped envelope"? 

"DitJ they? It shows you how many suckers there really 
are. I mailed a couple back. It's not a mail order house here. 
I Just wanted to know how many people are that gullible. 
That's what the tune was all about--5uckers. So all these 
suckers wrote me letters." 

Our parting is brief. I wish Tom a speedy recovery from 
his tic. "Oh, it'll be all gone by the time. you get to your 
car," he replies. 

One last pause. "I'm really on the cover of this sucker?" 
he asks. . ~ 
Songwriter, tn4JUJgirrg eJilar and free kuru writer Rich Wismuzn s'!}'s 
!u's "stiJi pimping; I'm just 011 morl ruwstmuir. " 
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(\956) has S .. :rIing'Hayden as che 
leader of an exttaordinary group or 
incompetent robbers who some
how manage CO knock off a race
track for several million dollars. 
Kubrick being Kubrick, how'ever, 
this classic robbery ftlm has the 
shaggiest of all possible endings. 

BEAT THE DEVIL: One of Hum
phrey Bogart's last films, directed 
by John Huscon, in which Bogie 
cos tars with heavies like Peter 
LOITe and Robert Morley in what 
turns out to be essentially a satire 
of film~ like TheJJlaJ.ll!St FalcoR_The 
film also ~taFS Gina Lollobcigida 
who winds up giving (unin tention
ally) one of the funniest perform
ances of her career. 

THE KNACK ... AND How TO GET 
IT: This is the fUm Richard Lester 
directed between the Beatles' Hard 
Day 's Night and Http! Obviously in 
high spirits from working with the 
Beatles, Lester turns his exuber
ance to this tale of a younl!: man's 
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". am vitally Interested In the future, because I am going to spend the rest of my lite there." 

-.: 

- Charles F. Kettering 

You are invited to step into the future -
your future - to savor every aspect of 
it. as it unfolds before you through the 
pages of a bold. new magazine - so 
visually stunning ... so intellectually 
exciting ... so extraordinary an 
experience . . . that nothing remotely 
like it has ever existed before! 

OMNI 

What makes OMNI so special -
so unique? 

THE MOST BRILLIANT SCIENTISTS, THINK
ERS, AND WRITERS IN THE WORLD. 

Each stunning issue of OMNI will be 
bn 

ISAAC ASIMOV . L. SPRAGUE 
DE CAMP ... FRANK HERBERT 
.. RAY BRADBURY . . HARLAN ELLlSO\I 

AND AE. VAN VOGT 

as well as the best of the exciting new 
writers. 

THE ULTIMATE IN MODERN 
ILLUSTRATION AND PHOTOGRAPHY 

Visually OMNI will be a truly ex
travagant feast for the eye. Printed on 
heavy enameled paper, it will repro
duce the genius of world-renowned 
Illustrators and photographers - all in 
colors so true. so alive, that they will 
seem to jump off. !he page. 
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MelonieMoyron 
IS &Jeryones 

Im:orite 
BestFiiend 

By LAWllENCE BASSOFF 

A funny thing usually happens to people on 
the way from being a college graduate, full 
of impatience and ambition, to becoming a 
well-adjusted, seasoned member of The 
Real World. They get confused. And de
pressed. And elated. And confused and de
pressed again. h's a phenomenon called 
Growing Up, and now there's finally a film 
that speaks to that post-graduate crisis
around-tbe-corner; it's called Girlfrinuis. In 
studiously non-Hollywood terms, Girlfrierulr 
plots the agony, the ecstacy, and the where
rbe-hell-is-all-this-suffering-taking-me feel
ing experienced by an aspiring young New 
York photographer who is abandoned in tbe 
nest when her best friend and apartment
mate from coJlege moves out and marries. If 
the 25-year-old star of the film, Melanie 
Mayron, seems especially right in the role of 
fledgling adult, Susan Weinblatt, it's be
caU$c she' 5 been there berself. 

"Susan Weinblatt is rbe closest cbaracter 
to mc thal I've ever played:' remarks 

Mayron, who made her motion picture 
debut as Ginger, the bitch-hiker in Harry and 
Tonto . " I bad never read a script before 
which was concerned with those frrst years 
after school when you struggle to rdate to 
your job, who you are or aren't living with, 
that whole painful transformation. My 
friends and I had been through aJJ that. But, 
I suppose you never stop growing. At least I 
don't want to. " 

Girlfrierulr was originally conceived as a 
short film when production began in De
cember, 1975, but when producer-director 
Claudia Weill (wbo also produced the Shir
ley MacLaine documentary on China, The 
Other Half of the S~: A China Memoi,) and 
screenwriter Vicki Polon saw the footage, 
rbey decided to raise money to make the film 
a full-length feature. The start-again stop
again production took. three years, injecting 
more than enough real life drama into the 
question of whether or not Mayron's first 
starring role would ever reach the big 
screen. "It was one thing when we started to 
shoot the short three years ago," recaJJs the 
now-triumphant Mayron, who is an accom
plished photographer herself. "But then 
when we'd get together after a full year and 
start production again, the fi nal ou tcome of 
all our efforts became important to me. And 
then last winter, when Julia, Tlte Turning 
PoinJ and An Unmarried Woman were so well
received, I pr(J~d that Claudia would com
plete the film. We had begun our ' women's 
film' three years ago and now the timing was 
perfect." 

Girlfriends was acclaimed at the Cannes 
and Los Angeles Film Festivals, and one of 
the things critics liked mos. about i. was 
Mayron . This did not pay her rent; like 
Susan Weinblatl, who paid ber bill. by 

photographing weddings and bar mitzvahs 
until she could generate enough interest in 
her "serious" photographic works, Mayron 
has earned her living as an actress-and
other-things while awaiting her break
through to "name" status. On screen the 
long layoffs in Girifrierulr' shooting schedule 
allowed her to develop her repu tation as 
Hollywood 's Favorite Best Friend. " When 
Paul Mazursky picked me for Harry aNi 
Tonto, he couldn't get over how ' real' I 
looked. And that's the way casting directors 
have seen me ever since. They always need a 
' real ' best friend for leading characters and I 
gel the caJJ." 

Mayron broke into the best friend busi
ness as Jill Clayburgh's best friend, the 
tragic young prostitute, DeDe, in the 
acclaimed movie-for-television, Hustling . 
Then she was a best friend, of sorts, as 
Clayburgh's secretary in Gable and umbard. 
After her ftrSt production stint in Girifrierulr, 
sbe played the buxom cashier in Car Wash, 
Brenda's best friend in three episodes of 
television's Rltoda , and still alto/lte, best 
friend, this time to Didi Conn, in Yo" Ligltt 
Up My Lift. 

But a part-time, big-screen best friend has 
full-time, Real World responsibilities, like 
eating, so Mayron had to resort to offering 
her services as a cut-rate photographer to 
struggling actors seeking pictures for their 
portfolios and to selling sandwiches in office 
buildings for Los Angeles' Moveable Feast 
caterers. " Art Carney had won the Oscar for 
Harry and TOflto , HusJling had reached the top 
of the Nielsen 's, and I was selling apples and 
sandwiches. People in the offices would say 
' Haven't I seen you somewhere before?' and 
I ' d say ' How about a corned beef on 
sprouted wheat bread?'" 

Mayron got her start in acting by cavort
ing for ber father and his home movie cam
era during her childhood in rbe suburbs of 
Philadelphia. " I used to li.e inside my 
' Popeye' and 'ZorrO' costumes, so my folks 
knew they had a little ham on their hands. 
Writing was always my first love, though." 

After concentrating on just that, writing, 
as the editor of her high school newspaper, 
Mayron opted instead for a two-year pro
gram at the American Academy of Dramatic 
Arts in New York, where she supported her
selfin part by working as a cocktail waitress. 
Lengthy lOUrs with both the national and 
bus-and-truck companies of Godspell 
brought her to San Francisco's ACT prod
uction of the show and later to the promised 
land, Los Angeles. During her stints of un
employment, she re-acquainted herself wirb 
writing. The result has been the sale of a 
treatment for a two-hour movie for televi
sion which she co-au thored and the 
screenplay itself, also co-authored, which 
she hopes will be produced as a vehicle star
ring you-know-who. 

Mayron refuses to allow her talent as a 
"characler" to define the parameters of her 
acting range and she's recently staged a 
gutsy hold-out against lucrative offers to star 
in a series for television. " I've been offered 
the title role in the pilot for Slttila Ltuiru and 
the Barbra Streisand role in a pilot for 
What's Up, D oc? but I've turned them borb 
down. If! click as Sheila Levine, it will take 
me years to ou tgrow that association in the 
minds of the public. The money is fabulous 
but I don't need a new Mercedes or a house 
in Malibu so fast. I want people to say 
'There' s Melanie Mayron', not 'There's 
Sheila Levine' when they mean me." 

For an actress who has made a career so 
far out of baggy clothes, frizzed-out hair, 
and under-sized eyeglasses, Mayron is actu
ally a well-proportioned fashion maven. 
" My mother called me when Annie Hall first 
came out and we both bad a good laugh
and cry. I ' d been going out on interviews in 
vests and ties and boots-over-the-pants since 
I was in high school and there was Diane 
Keaton making that into 'The Annie HaJJ 
Look.' Soon, the stores were full of those 
old-fashioned mix-and-match clothes-in 
polyester and colton, of course-and I 
didn't want to be caught dead in that stuff 
anymore." ~ 

LaWrt1l&~ (/leVer Larry) Bassoff, (J g'adv.aI. of 
Conull Ullivn'si~, is IIOW a free lanu writer ill 
Los Ang.les. 
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HI am vitally Interested In the future, because I am going to spend the rest of my life there." 

You ore invited to step into the future -
your future - to savor every aspect of 
it, as it unfolds before you through the 
pages of a bold, new magazine - so 
visually stunning ... so intellectually 
exciting ... so extraordinary an 
experience ... that nothing remotely 
like It has ever existed before! 

OMNI 

What makes OMNI so special -
so unique? 

THE MOST BRILLIANT SCIENTISTS, THINK
ERS, AND WRITERS IN THE WORLD 

Each stunning issue of OMNI will be 
bringing into your home - and into your 
life - the thoughts, the dreams, the ac
complishments of the men and women 
who have changed the course of history 

and transformed the world we live in. 
The roster of international luminaries who 
will be writing for OMNI or captured in 
revealing and candid inteNiews will 
include such notables as: 

ALVIN TOFFLER. THOR HEYERDAHL 
FREEMAN DYSON, RENE DUBOS, 
JACQUES-WES COUSTEAU, DAVID 
BROWER. BARBARA MARX HUBBARD, 
ALTON BLAKESLEE, 
LEWIS THOMAS, I.J. GOOD, DAN 
GREENBERG, EDMUND O . WILSON, 
BUCKMINSTER FULLER. 
MARGARET MEAD. 

OMNI - THE FIRST MAGAZINE TO 
COMBINE SCIENCE FACT W/TH 
SCIENCE FICTION . . 

Each issue will also bring you the 
superb science fiction of recognized 
masters such as: 

~SAAC ASIMOV ... L. SPRAGUE 
DE CAMP .. FRANK HERBERT 
... RAY BRADBURY . . HARLAN ELLISON 
. . AND A.E . VAN VOGT 

as well as the best of the exciting new 
writers. 

THE ULTIMATE IN MODERN 
ILLUSTRATION AND PHOTOGRAPHY 

Visually OMNI will be a truly ex
travagant feast for the eye. Printed on 
heavy enameled paper; it will repro
duce the genius of world-renowned 
illustrators and photographers - all in 
colors so true, so alive, that they will 
seem to Jump off the page. 

You'll find OMNI provides a window 
opening on the strange and excitjng 
wor/dot: 
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- Charles F. Kettering 

Space Colonies, Cloning, Machine 
Intelligence, Regeneration, Lasers, 
Computers, Extrasensory Perception, 
Black Holes, The Origin of Life, Genetic 
Engineering, Fusion, Solar Power; 
lime Dilation, Aging, Life Affer Death, 
Ultrasonics, Chemical Learning, 
Transplants, Geothermal Energy, Be
havior Modification, UFO's and Other 
Extraterrestrial Phenomena, Tachyons, 
Holography, Weather Control, Anti- Matter; 
Superconductivity, Bionics, 
Microsurgery, Artificial Galaxies, 
MagnetiC Bubbles, Future Farming, 
Dreams, Transmutation, Immortality. 
Molecular Clouds, Undersea 
Habitats, Interspecies Communication, 
Cybernetics, Nuclear Wastes 
Storage Coding, Natural Pain Killers, 
Cosmology, Extraterrestrial Life 
Come Into the future with OMNI. 

CLAIM YOUR COpy OF THE PREMIER 
ISSUE. 

OMNI CHARTER RESERVAllON 
25 PE~ENT SAVINGS 

OMNI Subscription Department 
PO. Box 908 
Farmingdale. N.Y.11737 

YES! Enclosed IS $18 for a one-year (12 ISSueS) 
Introduclay subSCript/on 10 OMNI at !he spe
cial Charter Rate - a SOVlr1QS of $6 under what 
others Will pay at !he n€'NSSIand at $200 per 
ISSue. I am guaranteed a copy of the Premier 
Issue. 

IVr IMs 
(Please PnnQ 

Address 

City State/Prov 

Zip/Postal Code 

Payment Must Accompany Order. 
AM0978 
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to sudden m usical peaks quickly enough 10 

r egis ter over-record ing dis tortion levels . 
Other tape deck manufacturers have in
stalled peak-reading lights which flash when 
recording levels are set too high. Still others 
have substi t uted banks of instant
responding indicator lights for the (slower) 
meters. 

Seemingly defying the old law that two 
things cannot occupy the same space at the 
same time, several tape deck manufacturers 
have managed to fit three heads into the 
area in from of the tape cassette normally 
intended to accommodate ouly two, thereby 
bringing the convenience of true tape 
monitoring to the cassette format . By using 
separate heads for the record and playback 
function, performance is improved , too, 
since the dimensions of the "gap" at the 
front of a recording head should, ideally, be 
different from those of a playback head and 
in all two-headed machines, compromises 
had to be made to use the same head for 
both record and playback. 

Some of the manufacturers who have 
come up with such three-head designs of 

M'L61 ~-.~.II'S 

S'/I't"./Nr. 1978 

Even more recently, the 3M company, 
ma.kers of "Scotch" recording t.ape, an
nounced late J 97-8 availability of a brand 
new kind of tape, called " M etafine," which 
uses pure metal particles as tbe magnetizing 
medium instead o[ metal-oxide particles 
previously used . The new tape can accept 
higher recording levels than any other tape 
variety, at all audio frequencies. Its chief 
problem , however, is that it CtJ1llll)/ be used 
for recording purposes on present-day cas
se tte decks. Such present decks cannot sup
ply the high signal cu rrents and high
frequency bias currents (bias is a n extra 
s.ignal which must be applied to all magnetic 
tape) at which the new tape will operate 
best. Erasure is also much more di fficult 
with th e n ew tape, so that while pre
recorded metal-panicle tapes could be 
played back on existing machines, com
pletely new d esigns will be needed in order 
for d ecks to be able to record using the new 
tapes. The first such new cassette deck to be 
announced is one produced by Tandberg, 
the Norwegian-based eleetronics firm , and 
will be marke ted at just about the same time 
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To gel across the ligh lhear(ed , science-ficliona l flavor of ILluminaJ.u.s! r remarked a t on 
poinl tha I nOI only was J ohn DiUinge~ not assassinated by the FBI , he lives to this very day 
in a lill ie frame cottage in Los Angeles and was present in Dealey Plaza on November 22, 
1963. The hot-line man wasn't letting me gel away with thaI. 

"A moment of levity may be harmless enough ," he said. " But my wife was driven 
insane and my three children murdered by Illuminati agents ." 

Talk about a bringdown. It was my firsl face-to-face encounter with the mentality I had 
been trying to satirize in Illuminalus! 

[ seem to have bad luck with talk ·shows. Another host assured me Ihal his studies 
showed that the Illuminati were a force for good and scolded me for having written a book 
maligning them. 

Reviewers, though, "ere mostly ki nd. Publisher's 11 ttkry called the novel , " a gas of a 
read." Rolling Slont's reviewer said it "as ·'the longest s haggy dog joke in literary hjstory," 
and added, " I loved it:' Thr I'iliagt Voiet declared il "tbe ultimate conspiracy book." Cram 
said, " rn the end it becomes a purl', eCSlaticjo), to sec it a ll unfolding before you." And D r. 
Timothy Leary, then in prison, a man nOt given to understatement, called it, " M ore impor
tant (han U[vsStS or FiTlflegaru lIilkr." 

Perhaps provoked b~ Leary's praise for Illuminatus! a disgruntled former associa te of his 
spread the slory that Illumina/us! was actually written by Leary and that Wilson and I were 
mere front men. AI thaI time [ was working as an editor at Playboy, and Leary's erstwhile 
friend wrote letters to H ugh Hefner, warning him againsl me. What he didn'l know was that 
it was Pllrl of my job 10 read all . the peculiar mail addressed (0 H efner, so the warnings 
againsl me ended up on my desk. Later our detractor told the same story to High Times, 
which graciously published our letler stating that much as we liked Lear) (how can ),ou help 
liking a man who compares you fa"orabl), 10 James J oyce?) we were not about to let the 
credit for our years of work go 10 anybody else. Since then Wilson threatened to Gle a 
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Break into the 

Last year Ampersand paid out some $10,000 to 
free lance contributors-writers, artists and 
photographers-and this year we'd like to 
double that sum. This is real money, not 
Monopoly paper; we pay 1O¢ per published word, 
$25 per black & white photo, more for color. 
Think of it, your name in print. Your mother 
will be so proud. 

Here's how: 
I. Send us samples of your work, published or unpublished. 
2. Submjt a Jjst ofstory ideas that you are ready and able 
to do. Be practical; don ' t offer to interview Farrah if 
only we'd pick up the plane fare. We're most likely to use 
book, concert, record and fUm reviews. We're also in 
the market for qualified textbook reviews, pithy 
",ssessments of guest lecturers on the college circuit, 
off-beat features, and cartoons (but no comic strips, please). 
You may prefer to submit a finished "on spec" article 
rather than a query; fine, but if you want it.back-if 
you want anything back-you must enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. 

3. Tell us your telephone number(s), in case we become so 
excited by your brilliance wejust can't wait for the mail. 
4. Be brief. 
5. Be neat. 

If you've already been published in Ampersand, 
you needn't go through all this again-just tell 
us of any change of address. And soon. 
Send your stuH' to Break into the Big Time, 
Ampersand Magazine, 1680 N. Vine Street, 
Room 20i, Hollywood, CA 90028. 

to sudden musical peaks quickly enough to 
regis ter over-record ing dis tortion levels . 
Other tape deck manufacturers have in
stalled peak-reading lights which flash when 
recording levels are set too rugh. Still others 
have substituted banks of instant-

indicator lights for the (slower) 
meters. 

Seemingly defYing the old law that two 
things cannot occupy the same space at the 
same time, several tape deck manufacturers 
have managed to lit three heads iO[o the 
area in front of the tape cassette normally 
intended to accommodate only two, thereby 
bringing the convenience of true tape 
monitoring to the cassette formal. By using 
separate h~ads for the record and playback 
function, performance is improved, too, 
since the dimensions of the "gap" at tbe 
front of a recording head should, ideally, be 
different &om those ofa playback head and 
in all two-headed macrunes, compromises 
had to be made to use the same head for 
both record and playback. 

Some of tbe manufacturers who have 
come up witb such three-bead designs of 
cassette dccks are Fisher, Hitachi, JVC, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Nakamichi, Pioneer, 
Tandberg and Aiwa. In some of these units, 
the record and playback bead coils ar~ 
mounted in a single "head" package that is 
no larger than a standard single-purpose 
head while in olhers, a narTOW record head 
is fitted SO that it contacts the tape via one of 
the supplementary openings at the &ont of 
the tape package that Philips never dreamed 
would b~ used for that purpose. 

Wow and flutter, the wavering and un
dulating speed variauons that plagued ear
liest stereo cauette decks, have been re
duced thanks to the use of more sophisti
cated tape transport systems. Just a few 
years ago, a wow-and-flUlter f.gure of 0.2% 
(speed variation) was considered pretty 
good . These days, there are a goodly 
number of machines that have figures of 
0.08% wow-and-Outter or even lower. 

Another early problem with cassette 
decks was residual tape "hiss" or noise 
which intruded upon the recordefi music. 
Here, improvements have been made on 
many fronts. For one thing, cassette tape 
manufucturers have improved the tape itself 
enormously over the years. In the tape decks 
themselves, record and playback electronics 
have been made more noise-free, using 
state-of-the-art transistors in critical circuit 
points and other refinements. Doloy noise 
reduction systems (or other, similar elec
tronic encode/decode noise reduction 
schemes) have become standard with all 
machines that are intended for stereo hjgh 
fideli ty applications, providing another 
whole order of magnitude of noise reduction, 
regardless of the grade of tape used. 

For all the improvements in cass~tte per
formance that we have witnessed over the 
past fIfteen years, the end doesn't seem to be 
in sight. Just recently, one company broke 
with the traditional slow speed and intrO
duced a two-speed cassette wruch can oper
ate a[ :r¥. ips as well as the standard I ~8 ips. 
It had long been thought by most of th,!! 
industry that the I % inch speed was con
ditioned by the licensing arrangement which 
Philips has with all cassette deck manufac
turers. Not so, says B.J.C./Avnet, who un
veiled no less than three models of decks 
which operate at the higher speed. With that 
higher speed comes even better &equency 
response, lower distortion and a bit more 
improvement in the sjgnal-to-nois~ ratio of 
cassette recordings. Of course, with the 
higher speed comes doubled use of tape, but 
serious audiophiles will not be too con
cerned with that if the overall result is 
better-sounding recordings. 

Even more recently, the 3M company, 
makers of "Scotch" recording tape, an
nounced late 197~ availability of a brand 
new lcind of tape, called " Metafrne," which 
uses pure metal particles as tbe magnetizing 
medium instead of metal-oxide particles 
previously used . The new tape can accept 
higher recording levels than any other tape 
variety, at all audio frequencies. Its chief 
problem, however, is that it cannol be used 
for recording purposes on present-day cas
sette decks. Such present decks cannot sup
ply the high signal currents and high
frequency bias currents (bias is an extra 
signal which must be applied to aU magnetic 
tape) at wruch the new tape wiU operate 
best. Erasure is also much more difficult 
with the new tape, so that while pre
recorded metal-particle tapes could be 
played back on existing machines, com
pletely new designs will be needed in order 
for decks to be able to record using the new 
tapes. The first such new cassette deck to be 
announced is one produced by Tandberg, 
the orwegian-based electronics firm, and 
will be marketed at just about the same time 
as the new metal particle tapes become 
available. akamichj Research, another 
leading designer of rugh-performance cas
sette decks, has already demonstrated a 
couple of prototype machines wrucb can also 
handle this new tape. At the rate this seg
ment of the audio industry has been moving, 
it is reasonably certain tbat once the new 
tape is readily available, many other tape 
deck manufacturers will follow suit and we 
will see even better-performi ng casselt~ tape 
decks than the marvelous machines we 
know today. 

Len Feldman 
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Excellent! You remember the same 
things we do. 
Pretty good, all things considered. 
Marshall McLuhan keeps writing 
about you. 
Too many Kiss a1bum$. 
You belong in Farmheil 451. 
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To gel across the lighthearted, sci~nce.-(ict.i,onal naVOl'" of Illuminatu.J! ( remarked at. one 
point .thar not only was J.ohn Dillinge~ not assassinated by the FBI, he lives to this very day 
In a hule frame cottage In Los Angeles and was present in Dealey Plaza on November 22, 
1963. The hot-line man wasn'tleuing me ger away with that. 

"A moment of levity may be harmless enough," he said. "But my wife was driven 
insane and my three children murdered by Illuminati agents." 

Talk about a bringdown. I t was my first face-to-face encounter with the mentaljty I had 
been trying to satirize in JUuminatus! 

I seem to have bad luck with talk ·shows. Another host assured me that his studies 
showed that the Illuminati were a force for good and scolded me for having wrillen a book 
maligning them. 

Reviewers, though, were mostly kind. Publisher's WtekiJ called the novel, "a gas of a 
read:' Rolling Slont's reviewer said it was " the longest shaggy dog joke in literary history," 
and adde-d, " [ love-d it." Tlu rillag' l'viet declared it "the ultimate conspiracy book ." Crwn 
said, "In the end it becom a pure, ec taticjoy 10 see it aU unfolding before you." And Dr. 
Timothy Leary. then in prison, a man not gh'en to understalement, called it, " :'\.1ore impor
tant than UIYJsu or Finn,galLS II ak,." 

Perhaps provoked by Leaf")'s praise for llIuminatus-' a disgruntled former associate of hi 
spread the stof") Ihal lIluminalus! was actually written by Leary and that Wilson and l were 
mere front men. At that time I was working as an editor at PlaJbl!}', and Leary's erstwhile 
friend wrote letters to Hugh Hefner, warning him against me. What h~ didn'l know was that 
it was p<Jrt of my job to rcad aU . the peculiar mail addressed to Hefner, so Ihe warnings 
against me ended up on my de k. Later our detractor told the same story to High Times, 
which graciousl)' published our leller stating thaI much as we like-d Leary (how can you help 
[jkjng a man who compare )OU favorably to James Joyce?) we were not about to let the 
eredit for our years of work go to anybody else. ince then Wilson threalened to fil~ a 
miUion-doliar libel uil, and this interesting slander has not been repeated. 

We got delightful fan mail. We got lellers from people starting new religions, from 
aficionados of H. P. LO\·ecraft who noticed we'd incorporated some Lovecrafuan monsters 
into our tal , from peapl who wanted to give us more information about the Illuminati, 
from people who had stories to tell aboul the number 23, which has mystical significanCf' in 
l/luminalus! and from people who wanted 10 entice us onto their own religious, po[jtical or 
magical paths. 

Buried somewhere in fIIummalus! i a post office box. number. Mosl peaple assume it is 
fictitious,but a few write 10 it out of curiosity and are rewarded with a packet of Dis ordian 
literature. 

We got phone calls. Pt'Ople found out I worked at PlaJbl!}' and called me there, invari
ably on my busiest days. One clever conspiracy buff even managed to deduce, from clues in 
the books, my home phone number and call me there on a Sunday afternoon . 

The biggest and best thing that happened began with a cablegram from England , from 
K en Campbell, director of the cienc~ Fiction Theatre of Li'erpool, asking aboul stage 
rights. tage rights? For a three-volume novel with hundreds of characters spanning all of 
world hi tory and prehistory from the days of Atlantis? The guy must be crazy. We linall} 
met Campbell and decided that he was crazy, but in a way that we thorough I approve-d . We 
gave him our blessing. . 

lIIuminatus! first saw the light of stage in a coffee hou e calle-d the LiverjJOOl chool of 
Language, ~1usic, Dream and Pun on :\fathew Street, just down the block from where the 
Cavern had been , where the Beatles used to play. At first it was done as a cycle of five plays 
that took 12 hours to perform from start to finish. EventuaUy it was turned into an eight
and-a-half-hour pia} and staged in London at the National Theatre of Britain, which is 
owned and operated by the British Governm~nt. Sir J ohn Gielgud did Ihe voice of the 
computer, First Universal Cybemeuc Kineue Uni-Programmer. 

Wilson and I flew over, attended some of the rehearsals, fell in love with the whole cast, 
including the goat, and sal ecstatically front-row center on opening night. The actors said 
they could see our e)-cs glowing in the dark.. For me it was an ex.perience that could compare 
in grandeur only to an LSD trip or "itnessing the birth of my son . 

In a lat~r performance Bob Wilson appeared on stag~ in the Black "-lass scene. Alas, I 
was busy at the time giving an interview to a British journalist. Wilson thus had the unique 
ex.perience of cavorting naked on a stage in London under the patronage of Her :'\.1 ajest the 
Queen. 

The same production has be~n staged in Amsterdam and Frankfurt (where the cast 
learned that the mere mention of Ingolstadt sends German audiences iOlo gales oflaugbt .. r) . 
It is duc to be performed in eattie and in Adelaide, Australia this year. 

George Harvey Webb, actor and Latin teacher, who played Padre Pederastia in the 
Science Fiction Theatre of Liverpool's producuon, is working on an index to the thrl'e 
volumes. And in Houston, a group of scientists and engineers, some of whom work for 

ASA, bas adopred the name Lone tar Illuminati. 
My co-author has written an entire book, Cosmic Tngg". lht Final ,ertl of llu ILLumlna" , 

about the e.'<periences he ha.. had since we finished writing the book together--some tragic, 
some funny, some exceedingly mysterious. He has lately come to believe that he is in 
telepathic communication with inhabitants of the system of Sirius, the Dog Star. 

The Discordian Society has gained impetus from lll"minalus! and is spreading aU over 
the land, producing newsletters, posters, stationery. T-srurts and Illuminati buttons. On the 
other hand, anti-IUumjnau groups around the country hav~ denounced Ill"mina/Ji.s! as an 
attempt to lead the faithful astray and have accused Wilson and me of being high-ranking 
Illuminati. 

Recently the Clucago Tribune interviewed John McManus, director of public relations for 
theJohn Bircb Society. The Tribune reported: 

:tid/anus says tIu Communisl cr)TIspiTtuy "actual?! prtdalt.r communirm. Sl1lct iJ uw 
btgun on May I, 1776. in Bavaria by a rolleg. professor nanud Adam ~t~isha"pl, who 
foll1lll,,/1M Ortkr of Illuminati 0' " nlighlmuJ ous.' " Tire conspiraq, Iu says. c"rr.ntly is 
ltd in tIu United lalts by such mm as "tIu Rocuf.ll"s, HtTlr;1 Cabol Lodg •• and Robert 
Alc.Va.ma.ra." 

[t 's nice to know they're still at it. ~ 
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PURDUE 
UNIVERSITY 

You've Won a 

.rOUBDY 
You'll ~~ver Forget! 

Last year Ampersand Magazine and CBS 
Records sponsored a public ervice contest 
with a freeJourney concert as the first and 
only prize. 

Thanks to David M. Huxhold and his 
curb-cutting project to benefit the handi
capped, Purdue will get the concert. * David 
(and a friend) will get an all-expense-paid 
trip to the Caribbean. It's CBS Records and 
AmpersandJs way of saying thank you for car-. . 
mg. 

In addition, all those people who submit
ted projects for consideration will receive a 
complimentary copy of Journey's Infinity 
album from CBS Records. 

JOURNEY 
INRNITY 

including: 
Anytime/Ughts/Wheelln The Sky 
Feeling That Way/Wlnde Of March 

·AsJoumey is embarlcing on a European lour. th~ date ofth~ ooncert 

a l Purd ue will be advertised in a fu tu r~ Ampersand. 
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JOHN ABERCRO:'fBIE: 

Characters; Gatcway 2 (ECM) 

There is an elegant lucidity to guitarist John 
Abercrombie's playing. he has developed 
the technical equipment demanded by the 
avant-garde. but he has also kept the unhar
ried eloquence ofa simpler musical style. He 
seems to have the heart of a balladeer, even 
when he is playing fast. Characltrs is a lyrical, 
mostly languid solo album. Abercrombie 
plays acoustic and electric guitars and e1ec
uic mandolin-the latter of which has a 
thick, particularly stirring sound. Galrn'aJ 2. 
with bassist Dave Holland and drummer
pianistJack DeJohnette, was released simul
taneously and is more varied in tone. Be
sides Abercrombie's fine playing tnrough
out, high points include Holland's almost 
playful-sounding solo on " Sing Song" and 
DeJohnette's spare but haunting piano mus
ings on "Blue: Colman And,... 

ELKIE BJlOOKS: 
Shooting Star (A&.11) 

I ' m sure there's a perfectl), good reason why 
Elkie Brooks isn't the "shooting star" she 
richly deserves to be, but I can' t for the life 
of me figure out what it might be. She has 
onc of the strangcst, most versatile (and yet 
most individualistic), most exciting voices in 
rock today. "tihe can be pig iron or aluminum 
foil, a nillside aflame or the Ilicker of a Bie, 
long fingernails raked across your back or a 
kiss blown from across the room. She can 

send ordinarily cynical, cold-blooded writ
ers like the undersigned into Oigbts of pre
posterous metaphor like the above. 

Maybe the problem is that she has yet to 
make a consistently strong album. The 
power of some of her work ("One Step on 
the Ladder" or "Jigsaw Baby:' say, on her 
first solo album, or the chiUing torch-song 
version gf"Love Potion #9:' not to mention 
the extraordinary "Honey, Can I Put on 
Your Clothcs" from her second) gets defused 
by the spectacularly inferior material with 
which it IS sUlTounded (no names, please). 

With Shooting Star, Brooks nas perhaps 
come closest to consistency-but only on 
one side of the record. Side two is one of the 
most coherent, beautiful, urbane stretches of 
music I've heard in recent times. Stevie 
Wonder's "As:' sung f,rst as a ballad and 
then as an exquisitely fashioned up-tempo 
semi-disco number, leads into Ned 
Doheny'S "Learn to Love," 'which then goes 
into a Brooksrrim Hinkley song calJed " Too 
Precious" (the least impressive part of the 
side, but none too bad at that), which is 
followed by the title song, co-wrilten by 
Peter Gage, Brooks' old cohort from the 
groups Dada and Vinegar Joe; and then the 
side IS finished offneatly and e1egandy by a 
BrQOks original called "J ust an Excuse." 
The sound of this music is high-rent, pre
cise, slightly jazzy, sligntly .casual, and the 
overall effect is quite wonderful. Side one, 
alas, is a mess-a grievous misreading of 

eil Young's "Only Love Can Break a 
Heart;' a v~ely silly Brooks original called 
" Be Positive.,' a lame interprelation of "Stay 
with Me;' etc. This is a one-sided record. 

C, ... 

NATALUCOL£, 
Natalie .. . Live! (Copiwl) 

Recorded at engagements nearly a year 
apart, Cole's performances, combmed into 
one two-disc concert, are nothing short of 
sensational. Her voice is reminiscent of 
Aretha Franldin's in her prime, and Ella 
Fitzgerald in hers. Most of the hits are here, 
plus strong, raving readings of Garnell 
Mimms' "Cry Baby" and Etta James' 
"Something's Got a Hold of Me" that damn 
near blitz the originals. Don't be dismayed · 
when you read the album jacket and see the 
titles, "Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds" 
and (of all things!) "Que Sera, Sera." Cole 
turns them, too, into remarkable pop-soul 
tunes. The orchestra, though a bit thin
sounding, sizzles throu~h the more than 
9O-minute "set." I wasn t a hard-core Cole 
fan until hearing this album, but now qual
ify as a True Believer. If you're mildly in
terested, give this a listen-the feeling is 
contagious. R.y C. Robimon 

DICTATORS: 
Blood Brothers (Millin) 

You probably wouldn't expect much from a 
band with one person wno can't spell his 
first name correctly (and who used to be a 
rock critic, to boot!) and two of whom seem 
to have forgotten their names entirely and 
hide under lhe aliases "Top Ten' and 
"Ross the Boss." You'd expect them to be 
punks, or at least new wavers, and you'd be 
right ~n. Handsome Dick Manitoba bad 
bdltr be good-looking; he' s never going to 
make it on the strength of his drab voice. 
But, all this against them, the 'Taton pos
sess more than · a little elan: a gift for 
creating-or stealing-good, heavy riffs; 
and a remarkable sense of humor about the 
whole thing. This is their third and best al
bum. It makes you pause to think about 
where they've been, and how far they have 
to go! 1..."". __ 

IT AI.I.' STARTED WITH 
.JE=AN-LUC PONTY. 

Today; Jean-Luc Ponty is stm the world's most 
revolutionary electric violinist whose brilliance has 

won him an ever-expanding following. 
Beautifully conceived and executed, his new 

album. "Cosmic Messenger," is 
a masterpiece-unequalled. 

Jean-Luc Ponty's 
"Cosmic Messenger." 

One of the most 
exciting musical 

ventures of the year. 
On Atlantic Records 

and Tapes, 
Produced by Jean·Luc Ponty 

for Jl P Producbons 
Per.onal MaMgCmenl. McchoeJ o..venpor1 

l"he-ll!erbn Co. Inc. 
Aqency Mogna Artist. Corp 
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THE DIRT BAND 
(UnilMi Artists) 

When they dumped the "Nitty Gritty" from 
their name two years ago, the Dirt Band 
embarked on a serious change of emphasis 
away from the jug band-a.m-country-rock 
style with which they'd become identified. A 
couple of personnel changes later, here they 
are with a genuinely fine etTort and an 
honest-to-God change of direction. First the 
bad news: lead !Unger Jim Ibbotson has hit 
the road and is nowhere to be seen (though 
there's supposedly a solo album of his kick
ing around somewhere, waiting for someone 
to sign the Dirt Band-owned Aspen Record
ing Society as a label) . Now, the good news: 
.letT Hanna, a band founder and original 
lead singer anyway, sounds very o.k.; new 
members include Merel Bregante and Al 
Garth, late of Loggins and Messina, on 
drums and sax/fiddle respectively; Jimmie 
Fadden's harmonica is kept to the rearj and 
the songs show·genuine merit. Of course, the 
Dirt Band also publishu most of them, but 
what the hey, eh? Leon Medica of (Dirt 
Band-managed) Le Roux sits in oh bass on 
several cuts; apparently the band was in 
transition during the sessions, but new 
"permanent" bassist Richard Hathaway 
sounds more than up to what he has to do. 
Fans of the Dirt Band's bluegrassy leanings 
note the inclusion of a funny showcase for 
John McEuen's banjo, "White Russia." 

Todd Elf"'" 

RED GAllLAND 
Red Alert; Crossings (Galaxy) 

It's something ofa wonder and somethin~ of 
a delight that jazz of this sort is still being 
well produced and well presented. Not that 
there's anything tired or old-fashioned 
about this new album, it's just tbat this is 
reasonably conventional music, and no.t 
even really brilliant stuff, but is the sort 
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pOdIition theTn in t.be room. Try not to have 
the.n. too c.la.e. For optim urn stereo efFect,. 
target their positioning for a separation of at 
least 8 feet. Ifstrong bass makes you happy, 
put tli'em catty-cornered against a pair of 
joining walls, With the speakers resting on a 
bare floor. Try to have the speakers point 
directly at your favorite listening position. 
Treble tones are directional and if you have 
the speakers placed so the drivers can' t 
squirt treble at your ears you will be missing 
an important, and enjoyable, part of the 
music. Further, because of treble wealrness, 
bass tones may sound stronger than they 
really are, and the sound output may move 
to the boomy category. 

Adding a record player is the next logical 
step for a room hi/fi. It lets you play your 
discs and makes you independent of 
AM/ FM broadcasts. You can get a record 
player that is fuUy ' automatic, desirable 
since it leIS you do other things in your room 
while the record is twirling. Press a button 
and the tonearm lifts up, moves over to the 
disc, cues into the lead groove, continues to 
the end, lifts itself, returns to the tonearm 
rest position and then shuts itself off. It will 
play the same record once, a number of 
times, or indefinitely, depending on how yOU 
program it. Before you think. of this as a bit 
of sybaritic luxury, consider how clumsy 
fingers are compared to the delicate way 
such a system operates. It's also a lot better 
for your records. Some of these players.come 
with manual override to let you do the job 
yourself, 

You must have a sturdy flat surface. for 
the record player. That does not mean a 
bunch ofbooks made to do double duty and 

,.it doesn't mean the floor either. Too much 
vibration there. The record player's sup
porting surface should be solid, not wobbly. 
Record players come with adjustable feet. 
Use a level or bubble glass to make sure the 
player is absolutely flat. The unit will come 
with a ground wire. Connect ihis to the 
ground tenninal on the receiver or tuner, 
otherwise the hum level will be intolerable. 

So now you have your music system. 
Presumably you have read (studied would 
be better) the instruction manuals, some
thing you should do before installing the sys
tem. Connecting components is easy, even if , 
you are an all-thumbs type. !rtstruction 
manuals are supplied with pictorial dia
grams and these are easy to understand and 
follow. 

If you share your room and your room
mate doesn't have your enthusiasm for 
music, you can make both your lives more 
tolerable by investi ng in a pair of head
phones. Be careful, though. You may need 
to turn the volume down if the speakers 
operate at the same time. Look for a receiver 
or tuner that not only has a jack for a phone 
connection but also has a level control for 
phones. This will let you adjust the phone 
sound level to your taste, while cutting down 
speaker volume considerably. If you like 
headphone listening a dmx, get a component 
that has provision for twO sets of head
phones. If not, you can get a headphone 
adapter. 

You can augment your hi/fi enjoyment by 
adding a cassette deck, so-called because it 
makes use of tbe amplifier in your system. 
With a cassette you can tape your favorite 
records, using them as masters. This will 
save record wear and tear and
tbeoretically, at least-your records should 
wt indefmitely. You can also use cassettes 
to tape AM or FM broadcasts, increasing 
your music library. Cassette decks aren't as 
fussy as record players; you'U find any 
available room space suitable. You'll need 
to position it close to your receiver or 
ampli.fier, unless you want to buy longer 

patchcord •. And take adv.n .... ge of" tbe 
switched AC outleu on the back of your re
ceiver or tuner. These will let you turn the 
entire system on with one switch instead of 
several. 

Some manufacturers make racks that hold 
an entire system. These are attractive and 
are equipped with casters, making it easy to 
get around to the rear of components to 
make connections. If you buy all your oom
ponents from the 'same dealer you will find 
him amenable to letting you have the rack at 
lower cost. One option is to buy an etagett 
and equip it with casters, but it's not as 
sturdy as a rack. Book' shelves are fine for 
holding components if they are deep 
enough. Connecting patch cords is a nui
sance with book shelves, though. 

A fmal word. It's yowr hi/Ii system. You 
paid for it. You read the operating instruc
tions carefully and you·are familiar with the 
various and numerous operating controls. If 
you possibly can, put a cover and a lock on 
your system. If not, then advise all visitors 
to your room to keep their fat, busy fingers 
off. You may lose a few popularity points, 
but that's nothing compared to a good sys
tem that works well when you want it to. 

2 
"""'n Cllltord 

Cassettes: 
All Hands on 
Decks! 

When the giant Philips Company of the 
Netherlands first inlrOduced the cassette 
recording tape format back in 1964, they 
probably never dreamed that cassette tape 
decks would become one o( the hottest hi-fi 
components sold in 1978. After all, cassette 
tape speed was the slowest-only I ¥. 
inches per second-and everyone knows 
that the slower tbe tape speed the poorer the 
frequence response and signal-ta-noise 
capability of the tape. Further, the lape 
width is little more than half the width of 
open-reel tape, which restricts fidelity even 
more. 

Still, the convenience of the cassette tape 
format was so great (no reels to thread, 
playback in I?oth directions, compatibility 
between mono and stereo cassettes) that 
tape recording engineers all over the world 
couldn't resist trying to improve cassette 
performance. And lmprove it they did, so 
that today the perfonnance obtained from 
some of the better, higher priced stereo cas
sette decks rivals that obtained from open
reel machines opemting at 7112 ips. 

One of the drawbacks of cassette record
ing has always been the fact that you 
couldn't listen to recorded results until after 
the complete recording had been made. By 
contrast, most open-reel recorders have 
separate playback and record heads, each 
connected to its own electronics, so that a 
fraction of a second after the signal is rec
orded, the user can "monitor" the results 
via the playback head (which is positioned 
just beyond the recording head in the tape 
travel path) and if reoording levels aren't 
just right, adjustments can be made in
slantly. In 10wer-COSl cassette decks, the 
same head serves for magnetizing the lape 
and for "reading" the magnetic pattern for 
playback. Users of these machines have 
gener-... Ily had to rely upon recording level 
meters and other indicators to determine 
oorrect control settings. 

In some recent two-headed decks (the 
second head is for erasure of previously rec
orded signals on the tape), peak-reading 
meters have been incorporated instead of 
so-called VU meters which cannot respond 
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Our new cataloq has the answen, WarehClWle 
Sound's new Fall cataloq is our bigqest ever, with 
virtually every brand name in components. 8eftnty 

pages of stereo systems, separate receivers, turn
tables, tape decks, direct-dUc: records and more, 
much more! Auto stereos, multi-cllannel mizen, 
microphones, cartrid9n and aU at Warehoue-to
your-door prices. Our DeW catalog includes CClID

parison informatioo and frank, straight infonnation 
on what', What in hi-fi this fall. 

Call UI at (805) 544-9700 or II!Ild in your name 
for a free catalOCl, And, if you II!Ild us $2 fOl' 
handling cbargn, _'11 rush our .-t cataOCl ftDt 
claa, plus the "How to Hi-Pi Guide," plus our 

1979 Sprin9 and SUIDIDM' catalog 
editions.. Write IX call today! 
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20 
Tom PeIIy and the HelOI1breaker.S/SI_", 

21 RunnIng _ Empty 
Jackson Browne/As\ttufn 

22 Soya In the T .... 
carty SImon/EleIdra 

23 EMf" , 
Jeflergon StarshlplGrurc 

2. TheAlbum 
• Abba! AIIanIic 

25 Nlghtwllch 
Kenny loggins/Columbia 

RECOMMENDED RECENT RELEASES 
Next of KlIIn 

GregKillnBand/BeseI1dey 
life Beyond LA. 
Ambrosia/Warner Bros. 

A Touch on tM RaIny SIde 
Jesse Winchester Bearsville 

The .... LIttle ~ .. In Te_ 
Musical/MeA 

AIMrfcana 
Leon Russell/Paradise 

IWver e ..... Thought 
Coin Baun Slone/Rocket 

"ad' ..... 
Bill Chinnock/Atlantic 

c.n 1"-My Money BlIck 
Gerry Rafferty/ABC 

AnImal Houae 
SoundlraclC/MCA 

SOUL 
1 ....... HIgh 

CommodofeslMotown 
2 LIla .. a Song Worth SInging 

Teddy Pendergrass/PIA 
3 AT .... ofHoney 

A Taste or HoneylCapIIDI 
4T~_I_ 

l IA&M 
II ComeOetIt 

Rick J_ .. the Stone City BandlGordy 

• Sounda QuIncy Jonesl A&M 
7 ...... ... UW 

Natalie Cole/Capitol 
• So FuN of '-O 'Jays/PlR 

• '--Shl ... Con Funk Shun/Merculy 
10 Belly Wrtghl Uw 

Belly Wright/ Alston 
l' Sn--.T ... 

EveIvn ··Champagne'· King/RCA 
12 Get Ii Ourcha s,...m 

... J..:ItaonISpring 
'3 GetOft 

Foxy/Dash '4 nwra WhaI Fnende ... For P-:R:ECapiloI 
11 Inthe lime 

Mk:haaI IIIuddah 
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Hancock/Columbia 
II W ........ InL.A. 

George BenaonJWamer Bros. 
.~ 

John Klemmer/ABC 
7 Don't Let 00 

OuMJEI1ic 

Joe Sample/ABC 
13 Calno 

AI DiMeoiaIColumbia 
14 IIodern Man 

Stanley Clarke/Nempemr 
15 TlIIa .. yOU( LHa 

Norman Connorsl Arlsta 
11 EIKtric GuItarI.t 

John McLaughlin/Columbia 
17 P.t .... heny GIoup 

P8IMelhe:M 
'I U ... .tthe 

Grover Washinglon/Kudu 

RECOMMENDED RECENT RELEASF.s 
The Beat of Chuck MangIone 

ChucI< Mangione/Metcuty 
Ant VI. 

Wall Barr/Muse 
S .... W ... 

Wanen VachelDream SI,eeI 

COUNTRY 
1 Sta_ 

Willie NeIson/CoIumbia 
2 WhenIDrNm 

Crystal Gayle/United Artists 
3 Only OM 10 ... In My LIla 
Ronnie~RCA 

4 Love or ~ng LIIoe It 
Kenny Rogers/United MIS1$ 

• 5 It'a a Heertac:he 
Bonnie Tyter/RCA 

8 Waylon .. WI ... 
Waylon Jemngs .. Willie Nelson/RCA 

7 OHI Brott.r 
L.arry Ga1InIMonument 

• Variation. 
Eddie RabbitlJEleklrll 

II Room Sarvlc:. 
The Oak Ridge Bovs/ABC 

10 Ten y..,. Df Gold 
Kenny Rogers/Un4ted Artists 

11 E ............. On _ Oft the AecanI 
The Staller BmsIMecury 

12 Leh Keep It That Way 
Anne Murr@Y/Caoitol 

13 EveryUnw Twv FooIa Collide 
Kenny Rogers .. DOllie Wast 

14 The Beat of the 8I8tIer Bro •. 
The 51_, Bros./Meroury 

11 ... You Come,.., 
00I~ P.r1on1RCA 

RECOMMENDEDRECENTRE~ES 
.......... car 
Dolly Parton/RCA 
_"'-'I 

a1.r~~~ 
SIngs His Greatest Hits/ABC 

SIx Pall, VD!. I 
Various ArIlsIs Prcduced by Wille Nelson -

Lone Star ... _ ..... 
Shet~-P~ 
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·INBOTII 
EARS 
I Wiring Your 

Room: 
Sound Advice 

Setting up a hi/fi system in your room is 
more than a simple matter of plunking down 
the dollars and lugging back a number of 
cartons. A bit of planning can not only save 
you some of the green stuff, but you may end 
up with a better system with less aggrava
tion. 

As a first step, consider the kind of system 
you would like to have and then revise this 
bit of wishful thinking into practical terms. 
There are many different types of systems, 
and the more elaborate, the more expensive. 
The simplesl is a receiver and a pair of 
speakers. Its alternative, also basic, is an 
AMIFM tuner, an integrated amplifier and 
a pair of speakers. Some receivers and tun
ers are FM only, but get the AM/FM type 
for more broadcasting coverage. The re
ceiver and t.he luner/amp combination do 
the same job, but the laller is more flexible, 
and may have more features and more ter
minals fOI c~nnecting outboards at some 
later date. Possibte uu .boards include a 
noise reducing unit, a dynamic range ex
pander, and an equalizer. 

There are some physical factors to con
sider aboul your room. How big is it? Ifit is 
JUSt one short step above cubicle status, you 
wiU be able to use a receiver or an integrated 
amp with fairly modest power ou tput: 20 
walts per cha.nnel should do nicely. How
ever, i r your room has civilized dimen ions, 
possibly 10" 14, then a larger amp would be 
desirable. If you must err, do so on the side 
of higher audio power. 

Receiver or tuner/amp placeme:nt is no 
great difficulty sinel! the kind of sound you' ll 
get won't be affected by lheir positioning. It 
makes sen e to have the: receiver or tuner 
controls at eye level. If you have no choice 
and must squal and stoop, use: the 
maximum height possible. 

'Vhether you get a receiver or tuner you'll 
find it has a built-in, 'swing out' pJastic
housed antenna for AM. Keep the compo
nent sufficiently far from the back wall so 
this antenna can swing out as far as pos ible. 
For FM, most manufacturers supply an an
tenna you can lack along lht: baseboard. 
Vou' ll get best results if you can position the 
antenna broadside to FM statiorts. I I takes a 
bit of experimentation to learn if east-west 
or north-sou th gives you more signal and 
less noise. If this means the antenna con
necting line won·t reach, extend it with a 
section of 300-0hm line. You can get it at 
radio supply or home repair shops, or even 
in some drug Stores. It looks like, and is, the 
same kind of wire that's used to connect tv 

antennas. 
One of the problems involved in using 

separates, such as a runer and integrated 
amp, is tbat they must be connected with 
patch cords. Most manufacturers supply 
these with their components, but if the cords 
aren't long enough you can get extenders, or 
else buy one that is longer. 

The sound you get out of your speakers 
will partly depend on where and bow you 
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of pure jan that is ajoy to have around. Red 
Garland has been heard far 100 seldom in 
recent years. Best known for his panicipa
tion in the famous Miles Davis <iuintet of the 
late '50's (with Philly Joe Jones, Paul 
Chambers and John Coltrane), Garland has 
always had an attractive, musing, almost 
off-handed sound. And he is one of the best 
small-group pianists around, knowing su
perbly, as he does, how and when to place 
his rather simple but perfect chords behind 
other soloists. &d AI",t, which has a fas
cinating cast of players, presen ts him in sev
eral contexts. On two tracks, he is joined by 
Ron Carter on bass; drummer Frank Butler 
(the beleagured, almost forgotten West 
Coast master); Nat Adderly on comet, and 
Harold Land and Ira Sullivan (!) on tenors. 
Land has a fiery, excitin~ tone as always
the West Coast smoothle pushin~ toward 
the avant-garde; Sullivan, who tS better 
Imown as a trumpeter and soprano player, is 
softer and slightly imprecise and sometimes 
nicely Lester Voungish. Three other tracks 
feature the rhythm section and one of the 
borns each_ There is one trio traclc. Garland 
sounds young, energetic, and happy as all 
Hc:ll throughout. Crosnitgs, with Carter and 
drummer Philly Joe Jones, is less complex, 
obviously, and I personally find Garland 
slightly less impressive as a lone lead voice. 
But there is certainly notbing wrong wilh his 
playing. C.A. 

DAVID GILMOUR 
(Columbia) 

In which the guitarist and voice of Pink 
Floyd does a solo album that sounds like 
(aww, you .peeked!) Pink Floyd. Ho hum. 

o intelligent ljfe here. Beam me up, ScolLy. 
Kirk out. 

Chris Clark 

JIMl HENDRIX: 
The Essential Jimi Hendrix (Reprut) 

This is the first Hendrix " greatest hi ts" 
compilation released since his death in Sep
tember, 1970. Appointed by the Hendrix es
tate, producer Alan Douglas chose lhe tunes 
on this double album. On the inside cover is 
a reprint of a comprehensive Guitar PIJJ)," 
anicle on Hendrix's life, death and music; 
lhere are no other biographical materials, 
personnel credits, or even song lyrics. 
Maybe they're saving the commemorative 
aspects of a record for the tenth anniversary 
ofbis death. 

Apparentl , none of these 23 selections 
have been remixed, which locks the album 
into a n05ta1gic feel . As far as I can tc:ll, 
Hendrix's music would bold up today, 
though the mixes and electronic effects are, 
of course, dated. Having seen and heard the 
originals, I can't totally separate the songs 
from their historical impact. Also, ifhe were 
around tooay, Hendrix would likely be play
ing music as different in guitar style as it is 
in cultural influence. To celebrate Jimi 
Hendrix as he was, lhis album presents a 
~, fairly representative choice. It has 
' Purple Haze," '·All Along the Watch-

tower," and " lf6 ~Vas 9," with the famous, 
poi{f1ant prediction, "I'm not going to elie 
until it's time for me to die." In fuct, Tiu 
Essential Jimi H",drix has just about 
everything-=cept "Foxey Lady," and a 
few olher essential items. But never fear; all 
of Hendrix's original albums are stiU avail
able. 

KENNY LoGGI",S, 
Nightwatch ( Columbia) 

I must admit that after the firsl three Iisten
ings, ! still couldn't distinguisb anyone song 
from the others on this album. I t's not that 
lhe songs and the album are not good; it's 
just that Loggins' voice is more impres ive 
than his choice of material. The fITSt side is 
rock and roll. Three cuts are dance num
bers, and " Down in the Boondocks" (yes, 
the 1965 Billy Joe Royal hit), would proD
ably provide a lively emling for a live set. 
Side twO Starts off stronger, with the single 
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"Whenever I Call You- Friend." Writtf![J by 
Loggins (who had at least a hand in writing 
most of these songs) with Melissa Manches
ter, "Friend" contains the magic ingredient 
for success in this era: a member of Fleet
wood Mac, The Loggins/Stevie Nicks duet 
should make it-lhough she sounds a bit, 
um, cramped. Tbe rest of this side consists 
of some nice rock, pop, and sentimentality. 

8.S.E. 

PROFESSOR LoNGHAIR: 
Li ve on the Queen Mary ( Haroest) 

"Legendary" though New Orleans pianist 
Longhair may be, his music isn't for every
body' s taste. The crowd of Hollywood 
hangers-on gathered at a party thrown by 
Paul McCartney clearly didn't dig Long
hair's performance, and producer Tom Wil
SOn must have been asleep at the board
the 'Fess's voice and piano sound miked to
gether, and the drums are too loud. For fans 
of early urban blues and ew Orleans rock, 
lhough, the album will be more than 
welcome-three years late though it may 
be. Several Longhair standards are in
cluded, the best-known being "Tipitina" 
and '"Mardi Gras in ew Orleans." Though 
the Professor is best known for his rumbling 
rhumbas, he forays into more straightfor
ward material like the Memphis Slim com
position, "Everyday 1 Have the Blues," and 
Ray Charles' hit, "Mess Around." There 
are a couple of oddities too: an appealing 
version of Hank Snow's " I'm Movin' On," 
with Snow's lyrics replaced by some vau
devillian accounts of people meeting pecul
iar deaths (you gOlta hear it to understand) 
and "Cry to Me," best known in tbe Rolling 
Stones' mid-Sixties version. Maybe Long
hair thought that he was performing for 
Mick Jagger! r .E. 

LoST GONZO B.'I..ND: 
Signs of Life (CapillJ{) 

The Gonzos feature two of the be!t contem
porary writers around-Gary ;\Iunn and 
Robert Livingston-and the rest aren't bad, 
either. But the group's decided tbat the 
audience gathered dunng lheir days as J erry 
J eff Walker's band and coUaborators isn't 
big enough, and they' re dearly after ~eater 
numbers: Jimmy Buffett's audience. 'What 
can you expect?" asked a friend after hear
ing " Santa Cruz." "They're al\ just hippies, 
arter all ." V eab, but "London Homesick 
Blues" (reprised from Walker's Viva! Ttrlln
gUJJ) and "E, erybody Knows This Ain'l 
An" are sure great. The Gonzos wouldn'l 
have had to explain lhat "manly footwear" 
line to lheir earlier fan though, and the fact 
that they now do hints at the extent and 
direction of change. 

Del Porter 

MOBvGRAPE: 
Live Gra[X (£ScaM 

Three member_the front line, in fact-of 
this historic, underrated ixties an Fran
cisco rock band have reassembled, added an 
organ to their three guitars-plu -rhythm 
format, and recorded this purponedl)' 
"live" album for a small , Bay-area label. 
Jerry Miller's lead guitar still burn , he and 
Peter Lewis still wrile fine rock and roll 
songs, and Skip Spence is probably still a 
looney. The new m mbers: bassist Christian 
Powc:ll, drummer John Oxindine and or
ganist (doublin sax) Cornelius Bumpu , 
are swell. one of the songs are updatings of 
old Grape favoriles, which is too bad. But 
the new material is listenable, and the band 
shows especially good taste in reviving 
Johnny " Guitar" ''''alSOn's clas ic r&b bal
lad, "Cutlin' In .'' Lil'e Crape is available 
from Escape Custom Record Production at 
Box 783, Fc:lton, California 95018. It's $6 
postpaid, or $7 for purple vinyl; add 6% tax 
California delivery. T.E. 

THE MOODY BLUES: 
Octave (LAruiJJlI) 

Without checking tbe credits, or even open
ing the double-fold album, you ca.n tc:ll that 

the: pack.age was designed by John Kosh. 
Now while this may be good for him, are the 
Moody Blues helped by the fact that their 
cover IS all but interchangeable wilh recent 
Kosh-designed albums by Linda Roostadt, 
Stephen Bishop, Steve Harley, or Randy 
MeIsner? ~ ... 

With two exceptions, the ' sOngs on this 
album sound like they could have been re
leased at the beginning of this decade, at lhe 
height of the Mooclies' career when we used 
to put on those dreamily shadowy records 
before lighting a candle, smoking with our 
boyfriends, and so on into the night. The 

rant exception is HS urvival ," distingui.hed 
by a Jimmie Hask.ell atring a.rrangement 
tha.t is SO familiarly, beautifully calming 
(especially after tbe none-tao-melodic "I'm 
Your Man") that you'll find yourself idly 
humming along with the rune the first time 

JOu bear it. The second is an exhibition of 
ustin Hayward's guitar versatility in " Top 

Rank Suite." The album's most interesting 
cut, it has an old-fashioned hot beat with the 
sounds of horn and acoustic bass sometimes 
accenting and sometimes acting as count
erfoil to the Iyries. B.S.E. 

(Colltillrad 011 Page 34) 

Good American Music 

Another Ampersand Guide to the Greats, 
Reluctantly Compiled by Ed Cray. 

This is certainly folly, if nOt foolish: to pick 
len, twelve recordings of music by American 
composers when so many of the best are still 
alive, still composing, and, sadly, sti ll so 
much overlooked, is a form of divine mad
ness. 

A few composers, and a few works, are 
obvious choiCCli. But after One gets past lhe 
gian IS, there are I wo dozen m .. n and womt"n 
of real merit, all of whom might make some 
daim 10 inclusion on any list of "Ten Best." 
Part of th~ problem in sorting th~m out is 
that $0 little contemporary, especially 
atonal, musi« is record.J, so much of it too 
n~w to have with tood repealed perform
ances. 

With that admission of hast judgm ut, 
6rst the acknowledged masterworks: 

George G rshwin's P6'V and BtJI, dated 
now in ilS vision of black life but timeless in 
its bumanity, i the one American opera to 
be admirted to the imern.ational canon. The 
best performance available of this 1935 
classic is on London records, conducled by 
Lorin Maazel. 

Ch.arles (ves' Symphony No. 'I- is tl,,· 
climactic statement by the mOSI iconoclastic 
or all composers, an uJlllba.~herl romantic ig
not"(..-d in ltis lifetime but whose bristling, 
witty, and profound music turns up ml)re 
and more on Qrchestral programs. The rec
ording of choice is led by tht" latC' Leopold 

tokowski on Columbia. 
Composed in 1944 for 1artha G,.. ... ham'$ 

dance company, Aaron Copland's " Ap
palachian pring" is the finest of a large 
nu mber of ballet scores on American themes 
b American compos n . Two recordings 
stand out because of the couplings: Leonard 
Bernstein's two-record set on Columbia 
which also includt"S Copland's sprightly 
"Billy the Kid," "Rodeo," and ··EI alon 
Mexico"; and Zubin Mehta's on London 
backed by Gershwin' "American in Paris" 
and Bernstein's Overture to Ctuulide . Cop
land's ymphony o. 3 is a natural com
plement. 

Elliott Carter would prolr ... bly be consid
ered the dean of th cerebral school of con
tt"mporary composen. His music is demand
ing, stringent, and rewarding, the second 
and third string quartets among the few 
pieces of American chamber music to have 
gained international attention. The Juilliard 
Quartet's recordings on Columbia demon
strate why. 

Now things get sticky, the choices more 
controversial. 

Roy Harris is to music as John Steinbeck 
was to Amt'rican literature, a regionalist 
whose humanity bunn the bounds of stare 

line . His Symphon No. 3 on RCA or 
"Folksong Symphony·' on Vanguard is the 
smallest part of his large outpu t, most of it 
unrecorded . 

As Gilbert Chase wrote, had Carl Ruggles 
been born a hundred years ago, that indi
vidualistic New Englander would surely 
have been a "baler. Ruggles' output was 
$mall, highly polished, and beneath the di -
sonance inten ely romantic. "Sun Treader," 
backed with [ves' "Three Places in ew 
~:ngland ," on Deutsche Grammopholl is one 
of the few Ruggles work., recorded. 

Like Rugglc ,RQger es Ions was a 
fiercely independent • ew Englander, but 
unlike him managed to absorb and make his 
own half a hundrcd musical influences. 1f 
much of his music seems studied, the t'W 

World recording of " When Lila $ Last in 
Doorways Bloomed," after \Valt Whitman, 
is the exct"ption. 

Thanks LO the movie Tiu Sting , everyone' 
knows ahoul colt Joplin, and mor tha.n a. 
r~" have recorelings of his piano rags. Bu t 
for the odd soul wbo mi"sro out, or lhe 
odder soul who would like to hear them 
play d as Joplin and nOt Hollywood in
tendcd , the two-disc, pioneering set by 
Joshua Rifkin on Nonesuch is an car-<l[Xner. 

Hcrshy Kay is probably the finc.n orchcs
tr ... tor since l\faurice Ravel; he is a lso one of 
Lhe mo t clever musicians of all tim . HL. 
baller suite "Ca.kewalk," based on Ihc piano 
music of 19th Century Amcrican virtuoso 
Louis Moreau Gottschalk, is Kay at hi 
best. The recording by fthur Fiedler with 
th Boston Pops (ne Boston Symphony) on 
RCA is backed with Kay's balletic im
provisations on Sousa marches, " tars and 
Slripd." (Sou a, by the way, is a worthy in 
his own righ!.) 

Virgil Thomson, for years music reviewer 
for the New York Htrald-Trihu,tt, wrore two 
operas whicb deserve rather more attention 
than thcy get sin e the opera audience is so 
decisively reactionary. In lieu of the out-of
print Four aints ill Tltrtt Acts and the hard lO 
find New WorJd Records release of Th.e 
MoIIw- of Us Ali, try ThomlOn's ,till effective 
scores for two 1930's documentaries, The 
RiIHT and Tfu Plow IMt JJroM 1M PlIJill.I, both 
on Ange\. 

This is only a smn, an introduction to 
American music, acimjltedly tipped in favor 
of the more readil) accessible composers. 
Friends of Cage, Crumb, Cowell, SchuUer, 
Panch, Schuman, Melll .. in , Riegger, Piston, 
Creston, tl a1 are advised to register their 
"Objections by leller to the editor. 

Thi correspondent retires to his up
holstered bunker. 
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R~ad Any (Jo~d ~ooks Lat'ely? 
By JACOBA "SPEED READER" ATLAS 

Here is Ampersand's fll"st, but not last, literary quiz. Take it at 
your own risk; only you will know the thrill of success, the 
agony of defeat. . 

English Lit majors shouldn't have much of an edge, unless 
they also read Russian novels and plays. We've thrown in an 
actual quote or two from a once-living person just to keep 

Some of the references are so simple they're embarrassing. history students from turning the page. . 
Other questions, we're reasonably certain, will be very dif
ficult, ifnot impossible. 

No need for good luck . .. but remember, Ampersand is on the 
honor system_ No peeking at the answers. 

From Whence It Came. _ . 

I. " I know a bank whereon tbe wild thyme 
blows ... " 

(a) Tiu Tempul (b) MidsI<mmer Nighl's 
Dn_ (c) Tiu Faerie Quune 

2. " Reader, I married him." 
!~) ~!!"e~1VIJi Prejudice (b) Middlmrarch 

12. "That was in rhe winter of rhe senior 
year. Then in t/i..e spring something hap
pened to me. Yes, I remember. [ feU in love 
wirh .. . and was so happy for a time." 

(a) Our Town (h) Long Day's Journey into 
Nigl/J (c) Picnic 

13_ "I would not have given it for a wilder
ness of Monkeys ... " 

~ ~? ::'. ~~~~nt tif J1 mict (b ) Jew tif MalIa 

27_ Isadora Wing loved . 
. (a) Benn.el (b) Tiu Zipl-ss Fuck (c) Hmelf 

28. Nina loved 
(a) Trigorin (b) TUTgmev (c) Pavel 

Famous Last Words 

37. "Once upon a time and a very good time 
it was, rhere was a moocow coming along 
rhe road and this moocow that was down 
along the; road . _ . " 

(a) Jolm Lmnon (b) James Jl!)lct ec) E;{ra I 
Pound 

38. "Love is like the lion's tooth . .. " 
(a) T.S. Eliot (b) WiUiam. Bwler Yea/s (c) 
Rnhnt Grl21Nf 
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Having a Boll 
I was sitting at the bar with m.yagent. I felt 
as if the bottles, many colors but mostly 
shades of amber and light hazel, were 
watching us as we talked. "I'm reading the 
new Heinrich Boll," I told her. . 

"Are you?" she replied, above rhe din of 
earnest, misspent conversation that seemed 
to dance around us. 

"I like it very much," I said. "It's not 
very long." 

She took this as an accusation, as 1 knew 
she would. " Short novels don't sell," she 
said, and as she spoke, 1 rhought I could 
detect the first glow of a flush of anger creep-

--

DVlty, vacu~us tenn papers, sham horos
copes, etc., etc. All the usual sruff. Some of it 
is funny (a take-off on language texts, for 
instance, or a photo feature caJled 
.. Metamorphosis of a CoUege Room"); some 
of it is not ("A Guide for Foreign Srudents:' 
for example, with jokes like "to charm a 
Radcliffe girl, slowly rub her breasts count
erclockwise over a cup of capuccino and 
then introduce yourself'). None of it is par
ticularly brilliant or particularly original. 
And at its best, it seems to be a kind of 
humor that comes from a world in which 
college is itself the world-and I don't think 
a world like that exists in 1978. 

C.A. 

Tr...: T 'T"""'- tit Tr - .... 

--
"fears of going out into public places such u 
streets, shops or vehicles ... " Dr. Mark.s 
also discusses social and iUness phobias, 
animal phobias , phobias in children, 
obsessive-compulsive problems, and sexual 
anxieties, reprinti.ng case histories and 
lreatments-oflen in the patients' and 
therapists' own words, which is fascinating 
reading, He does point out the value of sup
portive relatives and friends (and the effec
tiveness ora therapist, in some cases); bow
ever, because it advocates self-help for what 
can be serious, sociaUy debilitating condi
tions, and because the final chapter invites 
one to foUow a guide to self-treatment, this 
book must be considered with caution. 
There could be danger here in one untrained 
person attempting to cure another (i.e., par
ent and child) wirhout recognizing the exact 
nature of the disorder they are dealing wirh. 

Dr. Marks' style is very matter-or-fact, 
embodying a reassuringly common sense 
approach. Sometimes he is startlingly can
did as in reports of dealing with sexual anx
ieties. His sense of humor is apparent, if 

VI"TV Rriri.h wh .. n in ,,,Ilrina .. lvlII' th •• (" 

,.. . 

&pttmb"'s Am/J"sand tiftht MolfllllNS 
creatld b)l 'u'uril;{ C. Olsolt tif M~, 
Illinois, a Fintmce Major oJ Weslml IL
linois University. 

t:fI&h mOllth III~ frahlTf 'fin nrirri .. 1 
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R~ad Any Good ~ooks Lately? 
BY JACOBA "SPEED READER" ATLAS 

Here is Ampersand's 'frrst, but not last, literary quiz. Take it at 
your own risk; only you will know the thrill of success, the 
agony of defeat. 

Some of the references are so simple they're embarrassing. 

English Lit majors shouldn't have much of an edge, unless 
they also read Russian novels and plays. We've thrown in an 
actual quote or two from a once-living person just to keep 
history students from turning the page. ' . 

Other questions, we're reasonably ceTtain, will be very dif
ficult, ifnot impossible. 

No need for good luck ... but remember, Ampnsand is on the 
honor system. No peeking at the answers. 

From Whence It Came . .. 

1. ". know a bank whereon the wild thyme 
blows ... " 

(a) The Tempesl (b) Midsummer NighJ's 
Dream (c) The Faerie Qru_ 

2. "Reader, I married him." 
(a) Pride muL PrejruJice (b) MiddUmarch 
(c)ja"., Eyre 

3. "I f you really want to hear about it, the 
first thing you'll prohably want to know is 
where I was born ... n . 

(a) On lhe Road (b) Catcher in the Rye (c) 
Cauh22 • 

4. "Mother died today, or maybe it was yes
terday." 

(a) The SlTanger (b) No Exit 
(c) jourruy 10 the End iif the Night 

5. "Call Me Ishmael." 
(a) Mohy Dick (b)jaws (c) TreaswelsltmJ 

6. "Do you always ~atch for the longest day 
of the year and then miss it? I always watch 
for the longest day of the year and then miss 
it." . 

(a) Tnuier Is lhe Nighl (b) The Greal Gatshy 
(c) The FtIT Side of Paradise 

7. "I'm afraid of the rain because some
times I see me dead in it." 

(a) Fare~lllo Amu (b) Elmer Gatllry 
(c) Grapes of W,aJh 

B. "One night some twenty years ago, dur
ing a siege of the mumps in our enormous 
family, my younger sister ... was mo"ed, 
crib and all in.to the ostensibly germ free 
room I shared wilb my eldest brother 
Seymour . .. " 

(a) FrarulY arul Zooey 
(b) Raise High The. Ro6foeam, CarjHtIlers 
(c) Being There. 

9. "What' did it matter where you lay once 
you were dead? In a dirty dump or in a 
marble tower on top ofa high hill. You were 
dead .... " 

(a) The Big Fix (b) The Gum Key (c) The 
·BigSleep 

10. "That lust)' pioneer blood is tamed now, 
broken and gelded like the wild horse and 
the frontier settlement. And • think • shall 
never see it .Oowing through human veins 
again as it did in my Uncle . .. riding a 
lathered horse across his saggy range, or 
standing in his massive ranch bQuse, bare of 
furniture as a garrett, holding together his 
empire of grass and cattle by the fire in his 
eyes .... u 

(a) Tire HfDlging Tree (b) T1u Vi,ginian 
(c) Sea of Grass 

II. "She sucked .aitd sucked and sucked the 
more/Fruits which that unknown orchard 
bore/&he sucked until her lips wen: sore! 
Then fJung the emptied rinds a~ay/but 
gathered up one kemd stone/And kl).ew not 
was it night or djlY .... " 

(a) Goblilt MtlTUt (b) DonjtuDI (c) PtlTadise 
Lost 

12. "That was in the winter of the senior 
year. Then in t.ti.e spring something hap
pened to me. Yes, I remember. I feU in love 
with ... and was so happy for a time." 

(a) 01lT Town (b) Long Day's jourruy inJo 
Nighl (c) Picnic 

[3. "1 would not have given it for a wilder
ness of Monkeys . . . " 

(a) Merchanl ofVmice (b) jew of Malta 
(c) Volpo,." 

14. "Let us have wine and women and mir!h 
and laughter/Sermons and soda water the 
day after." 

(a) Danh's Inferno (b) FtJMSl (c) Don juan 

l5. "At Wollton village fete I met him. I was 
a fat schoolboy and as he leaned an arm on 
my shoulder, I realized he was drunk." 

(a) In His Own Write (b) Pom-ail of an A,
tist as a Young Man (c) Bub' Liar 

I know you: match the charaters 
and the titles 

l6. Raskolnikov and Sonia 
(a) The Idiol (b) Crimearul Plllrishmeni 
(c) The Lower Depths 

17. Vivien, .Elaine and Sir Gawaine 
(a) T1u Once aruJ FUhne King (b) Idylls of 
the Xing (c) Le Mo,' d'A,I,",r 

lB. Gloriana, Red Cross Knight, Una 
(a) B,owo!f (b) Spencer's The Faerie 
Que.". (c) Evang,/iru 

19. Gabriel Oak, Bathsheba, Sgt. T~y 
(a) Middltmllrch (b) Sense -and Sensi.hili~ 
(c) Fa, fro,,! Ih, Madding C,owd 

20. Bacchus, Xanthias, Hercules 
(a) The /Iliad (b) The Frogs (c) Ub'ssu 

21. Arkady, Bazaroff, Anna 
(a) Alina Karmina (b) Fathers and Sons 
(c) A Hero of Our Time 

Lovers Are Very Special People: 
Match Them Up 

22. RobertJordon loved 
(a) Anna (b) Maria (c) Sonia 

23. Irene loved 
(a) Soames Forsyle (b) Phillip Bosimtay (c) 
Sidney Carton 

25. Echo loved 
(a) Orpheus (b) Dio'!1SJ1S (e) NarrUsus 

25. Hedda Gabler loved 
(a) Curge TnS1TUl1l (b) Eilert LoolHwg (c) 
OSWlllil Gabler 

26. Clyde Griffiths loved 
(a) Stepiumie &U.lmuL (b) S41Idra Filfillle.J 
(c) Gima Goltl.smitll 

.. 

27. Isadora Wing loved 
. (a) Bennet (b) The Ziplus Fuck (c) Herself 

28. Nina loved 
(a) Trigorin (b) Tu,gmtv (c) Pavel 

Famous Last Words 

29. " Christmas won't be Christmas without 
an y presen ts . . . " 

(a) Meg, (b)jo (c) Beth 

30. " We can never go back, that much is 
certain." 

(a) Rebecca de Winler (b) The second Mrs. de 
Winter (c)jtlN Eyre 

31.. "Adieu, je vais rna gloire" 
(a) Colelle (b) lsaJo,a DlnlCan 
(c) Simone de B'flUlJOir 

32. "I t reads better than it lives." 
(a) Ti.ffa/!Y Case .(b) Pussy Galore(c) Tuu
day Weld 

33. "It had stood so for eighty years llJld 
might stand for eighty more. Within its 
walls continued upright, bricks met neatly, 
floors were firm . .. and whatever wal.ked 
there, walked alone ... " 

(a) Dr4Cll1a (b) Turnoflhe&rew 
(c) The H_nting of Hill Howe 

William 
FauJkMT 

34. "One thing in my defense, not that it 
matters: 1 know something Ca.rter never 
knew, or Helen, or maybe you. I know what 
'nothing' means and keep on playing." 

(a) Jill (Bed/Time/Story) 
(b) Doris (The Golden Notebook) 
(c) Mar\a (Play II As II Lays) 

35. "Every woman adores a Fascist/The 
boot in !he face, the brute? Brute hean of a 
bTU te like you . . . " 

(a) Anne Sextoll (b) Sylvia Plalh (c) Adrienne 
Rich 

36. "Among all the forms of absurd courage, 
!he courage of girls is outstanding. Other
wise there would be fewer marriages and 
-still less of the wild venlures thaI over-ride 
everything, even marriage." 

(a) G_g' StJItIi (b) Coku. (c) E4it1t WMr
toll 

37. " Once upon a time and a very good time 
it was, there was a moocow coming a[ong . 
the road and this moocow that was down 
along th~ road ..... 

(a) john .unnon (b) james joyce (c) Eua I 
Pound 

38. "Love is like the lion's tooth ... " 
(a) T .S. Eliot (b) William. Butler y.ats (c) 
Roberl G,aves 

39. " Because I cannot hope to turn! because 
1 cannot hope . .. 

(a) T.S. Eliol (b) Yeats (c) William Carlos 
Williams . 

40. "lfI'm out of my mind, it's aD right with 
me" 

(a) Her{.og (b) YossarUm (c) Holdm Caifre/d 

They Said It All: Not to Be 
Confused With Fiction 

41. " While there is the working class, I am 
from it. While there is a man in prison I am 
not free." 

(a) Big BiU Haywa,d (b) Leon Trotsky (c) 
EugeMDebs 

42. "What do women want?" 
(a) Sigmund F,eruJ (b) Norman Mailer (c) 
john Travolta 

43. " We want bread and roses." 
(a) EI;"alHth GUILl!)' Fb'nn (b) jruJy Collins 
(c)ja,." Fonda . 

44. " I can hire one half of the working class 
to kill the o!her half." 

(a) J.P. Morgan (b) john D. Rockefeller (c) 
jay Gould 

' 45. "1 left America because J doubted my 
ability to survive the fury of the color prob
lem there ... " 

(a) Ha,lan Ellison (b) jarrw Baldwin (c) 
Paul Robeson 

46. "Art addresses all alike and would con
front the tiger with his song" 

(a) Bertoli Brechl (b) Oscar Wilde (c) joseph 
Papp 

47. ":Does the absurd demand that I Jcill my- . 
self?" 

(a) SaTire (b) Camw (c)johntty !Wtlen 

48. " All change begins with a healthy dis
content." 

(a) .Emerson (b) SWtDI B. AnJlwR.J 
(c) ELi.taheth Cady Sla1IhIn 

49. "The man as artist, I fear, is extinct." 
(a) 0.J€4r Wilde (b) H.L. Mpdm . 
(c) George BertUlTd Shaw 

50. "History is writlen by !he victors." 
(a) Napoleon (b) G .B. SIuJw (c) SlaakespetITt 

A,nswers on Page 24 
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Having a Boll 
I was sitting at the bar with my agent. I felt 
as if the bottles, many colors but mostly 
shades of amber and light hazel, were 
watching us as we talked . " I'm reading the 
new Heinrich Boll," I told her. . 

"Are you?" she replied, above the din of 
earnest, misspent conversation that seemed 
to dance around us. 

"I like it very much," I said. "It's not 
very long." 

She took this as an accusation, as I knew 
sfte would. " Short novels don ' t sell," she 
said, and as she spoke, I thought I could 
detect the first glow of a flush of anger creep
ing up her neck towards her finely etched 
chin and jaw. 

"Still," I answered, "this one is very 
good. Very plain, very precise, very power
ful. Chilling, one could say." 

She was unimpressed. "You're too liter
ary," she said, her eyes beginning to bum 
with the slightest flame of distrust, I 
~ought, of my commercial potential. 

"It's about a couple who have been mar
ried for 15 years, but don't live together 
anymore. He waits for 'her in cheap hotel 
rooms above restaurants and thinks about 
death. He drinks too much. He tells his wife, 
'The lucky ones were those who did not love 
each other when they got married. I t is ter
rible to love each other and to get mar
ried. ' U 

My agent sighed. She was growing weary. 
I noticed that she seemed to be looking 
back, perhaps too earnestly, at the bottles. 
"What 1 need," she said vaguely, as if she 
were talking to the spm t of some dead rela
tion, "is a ~t-person historical novel told 
&om a woman's point of view. No real sex, 
bu t a lot of kissing and sweeping peop'le off 
their feet." 

"It's called And Never Said a Word," I re
plied, growing weary myself. " McGraw Hill 
published it, and even though it's a short 
book, it's $8.95. Not much happens in it, but 
the blunt, rugged strength with which Boll 
describes what does happen makes one know 
about things he never mentions. His eco
nomy is stunning. It is a beautiful book." 

I realized that the woman sitting next to 
me was more at ease now. "You mow, of 
course," sht; began, " that the book was orig
inally published in Germany in 1953 under 
the title Und saglo bin M1:igu Wort and has 
already appeared in English in another 
translation as Acquainttd with the Nighl.?" 

Suddenly the room seemed to grow silent. 
"You're·wonderful," I said to her. 

" So are you," she replied. "And when you 
get to be a famous writer,you can write short 
novels, too," 

~'Do you promise?" I asked. 
She smiled. 

The Sophs 
Are at It Again 
T1u HtmHJTd Lampotm Big Book of CoLU,1 Lift 
(Doubleday Dolphin, paperback, $5.95) ·is 
proof enough that collegiate humor is, after 
all, still collegiate humor. Here we have let
ters from Mom, convoluted lectures on rela-

tivity, vacuo.us tenn papers, sham horos
copes, etc., etc. All the usual stuff. Some ofit 
is funny (a take-off on language texts, for 
instance, or a photo feature called 
"Metamorphosis of a College Room"); some 
of it is. not ("A Guide for Foreign Students;' 
for example, with jokes like "to charm a 
Radcliffe girl, slowly rub her breasts count
erclockwise over a cup of capuccino and 
then introduce yourself'). None of it is par
ticularly brilliant or particularly original. 
And at its best, it seems to be a kind of 
humor that comes from a world in which 
college is itself lhe world-and I don't think 
a world like that exists in 197B. 

C.A. 

IfY ou Don't Kill . 
Yourself, You 
Might Get Better 
"TEST I : Are yOlJ so d~essed tlun you'r. seri
owb' lhinking of Stlicide? If yes: Consult?- doc
tor for help .. . if no: Proceed to Test 2." 

ow, not all common phobias and anxieties 
are treatable in this simple fashion. But the 
au!hor of Living with Fear (McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, $9.95), Dr. Isaac M. 
Marks, an English experimental 
psychopathologist, believes in the trend 
" toward patients carrying out much of their 
own treatment." This is the result of a new 
theory that anxieties which manifest them
selves in physical matters such as animaa, 
cleanliness, or sex can best be dealt with by 
exposing the person to what he fears. This 
type of phobia is now believed to be curable 
by the above behavioral approach, and not 
to require deep or lengthy psyc;hological 
analysis. 

This book is also part of that ever
inc~easing mass of self-belp titles now found 
in bookstores and libraries. A recent sub
heading of this genre is "Understanding and 
Coping with Anxiety," the subtitle of this 
book, and a phrase whi.ch sounds more uni
versally' applicable. But this volume is really 
about more serious phobias and anxieties, 
though Dr. Marks does have something to 

say about dealing wi!h the general arudety 
or tension we all experience. 

Mainly, he is concerned with "Forms of 
Nervous Tension and Their Treatment," e.g. 
agorapbobia, "the most common and dis
tressing phobic syndrome which adult 
patients complain or." Agoraphobia is 

BOOD 

"rears or going out i~to public places such as 
streets, sbops or vehicles ..... D-r. Mara 
also discusses social and illness phobias, 
animal phobias, phobias in children, 
obsessive-compulsive problems, and sexual 
anxieties, reprinti.ng case histories and 
treatments-often in the patients' and 
therapists' own words, which is fascinating 
reading, He does point out the value of sup
portive relatives and friends (and the effec
tiveness ofa therapist, in some cases); how
ever, because it advocates self-help for what 
can be serious, socially debilitating condi
tions, and because the final chapter invites 
one to follow a guide to self-treatment, this 
book must be considered with caution. 
There could be danger here in one untrained 
person attempting to cure another (i.e., par
ent and child) without recognizing the exact 
nature of the disorder they are dealing with. 

Dr. Marks' style is very matter-of-fact, 
embodying a reassuringly common sense 
approach. Sometimes he is startlingly can
did as in reports of dealing wi!h sexual anx
ieties. His sense of humor is apparent, if 
very British, when , in talking about the ef
fect of alcohol on (failure of) erection ' he 
says, "the English phrase ' brewer's drop' 
paints the picture clearly." . 

BecJry Sue E,.,.., 
Wain Waxes 
Eloquent 
John Wain is a cool, elegant poet and a 
rather mannered literary critic, who 
nevertheless is easy to read and full of useful 
insight. Profusillg Poetry (Viking, $14.95-
which is quite an astonishing price for this 
small volume of essays) is a colleetion of 
pieces on poets from Auden to Emily Dic
kinson to William Empson. There also is an 
excellent discussion of "Alternative Poetry" 
(which speaks, amon.g other things, about 
!he Fenian Cycle as clearly as it has ever 
been spoken about), and a lucid discussion 
of the work of Philip Larkin. " I do not ex
pect to live to see the literary critic mount 
again to the throne which he occupied when 
my world was young," Wain wrote in an 
essay published in an earlier collection of 
his, A Housefor t1u Truth.. I'm sure he's right. 
But the professor's chair Wain sits in now is 
more than sufficient for his purposes, and, 
happily, for oun. 

More Ugly 
Americans 

C.A. 

Desmond Wilcox's point is that the world's 
stereotypical notions of what Amencans are 
like are perfectly valid. The BBC executive, 
who has spent some years in the U.S . as a 
correspondent, made a television series last 

SePlnn1Jer's AmpersaruJ of the MoMIII .
crealed by Laurik C. Olson of M~, 
Illinois, a FinaN:. Major at Westmr Il
linois UnivtTsi~. 

Each. mJJtIlil Wi! fUJlu,. ' /IJI oriti-I 
Ampersand devised hy Ollt of Oil' reotln-s, 
fo, which we pay t1u priNtly .s.m of 
$25.()(). S_hmissions nwsl be ill "ltd; 
We on whiu paper, Mat, arul orig iNd. 

year called Amuicans . He has now pr0-

duced a book based on that series, alao 
called AnurtctJJIS (Delacorte, $14.95). In
cluded are profiles of 13 of our number- . 
Rosalynn Carter and Jodie Foster among 
the better-mown, a Washington-Slate In
dian chief and a black female schoolteacher 
from the Bronx among the less famous. Wil
cox writes Ooridly but with obvious affection 
for his subjects; Paul Hyman'S photographs, 
which are supplemented by miscellaneous 
documentary material of all sorts, ~ solid 
but not particularly distinguished . 

C.A. 

Choice Chow 
Even if you ' re up to your cloud ears in 
Chinese cook.books and Chinese-restaurant 
chic, I strongly urge you to obtain a copy of 
Htllry Clumg's HIIIIIIII S~k C/UI/.tS. CooIcIHoA; 
(Harmony, $10). Chung owns the Hunan 
Restaurant, which Tony Hiss (who edited 
this book and wrote the introduction) 
described in The New Yorlctr at " !he best 
Chinese restaurant in the world". Well, 
now . .. But let's not get into that. The 
thing is that Chung's book is superb. The: 
recipes are presented articulately, one to a 
page, and the five or six I've thus Iiu tried 
have been extraordinary. (I don't even want 
to tlUnA: about the beef shreds wilh picked 
hot peppers.) And Chung's folksy commenC. 
on foodstuff's and on Hunan Province in 
general are warm and captivating and not 
the least bit Cutesy-pie. CA 
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Briefly 
Telethon 

Iowa City residents contributed more 
than '17,000 to the record $29,074,405 
registered in the Jerry Lewis Labor Day 
Muacu1ar Dystrophy telethon. 

The national figure, wbich wu the 
tally in pledges when the 21 J,2-bour show 
went off the air Monday afternoon, 
surpassed last year's total of ~.8 
mil11on. 

A representative of KRNA-rldio In 
Iowa City said the local efforts amounted 
to more than '13,000 in pledges and ",000 
In fishbowl contributions, which Include 
checks and cub not pledged during the 
telethon. These figures are slightly less 
than the approxamately '18,000 coliected 
In Iowa City last year. 

This was the 13th year for the telethon 
to provide funds for research and 
treatment for victims of the dI.se8Ie 
which cripples and kills - primarily 
affecting children. 

Anti-Shah protests 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Hundreds of 

thousands of Moslems, some tossing 
flowers and chanting, "Soldier, why do 
you kill your brother?" staged anti-ehah 
marches throughout Iran Monday, 
demanding a new regime based on strict 
Islamic tenets. 

Black-veiled and chanting, thousands P let 
marched through the hot afternoon and 0 I 
into the evening in Tehran, Qom, flam 
and other towns and cities. 

At least five people were killed In two 8y TOM DRVR 
clashes between troops and demon- Staff Writer 
strators in Iran's provinces earlier in the 
day. Two demonstrators and two 
policemen were killed in Dam, in south· 
west Iran, and one was shot to death by 
police in the holy city of Qom, south of 
Tehran. 

Postal talks resume 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - SpeCial 

federal mediator James Healy said 
Monday face·to-face negotiations would 
begin Tuesday morning between the 
Post,al Service and three $ajar unions 
threatening a nationwide mail strike. 

Healy, a Harvard University professor 
working against a l5-clay strike deadline, 
met separately with the two sides for the 
third day Monday and said afterward 
joint negotiations would begin at 10: 30 
a.m. Tuesday in the offices of the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service. 

The union negotiators are headed by 
Presidents Emmet Andrews of the 
American Postal Workers Union, J. 
Joseph Vacca of the National Association 
of Letter Carriers and Lonnie Johnson of 
the National Post OffIce Mail Handlers 
Union. Deputy Postmaster General 
James Conway tops a five-man govern
ment negotiating team. 

2-minute warning 
cmCAGO (UPI) - Police were in

vestigating an Incident Monday in which 
a woman spectator at the ChIcago Bears 
football game was slightly wounded by a 
stray bullet hours after an operator re
ceived a tall threatening running back 
Walter Payton. 

Before the game Sunday, a ChIcago 
Park district operator reported receiving 
a call from a man claiming to be a 
member of the American WhIte People's 
Party, police said. 

The calier said the party was "tired of 
blacks getting things" and claimed an 
armed squad would shoot Payton, who Is 
black, or, if that was not possible, any 
other black in the crowd, police said. 

Police said at about 3 p.m. a shot rang 
out from above Soldler Field, hitting 
DoMa Fantozzi, 39, In her right arm. 

Ms. Fantozzi, who Is white, was taken 
to Mercy Hospital and treated for a 
gunshot wound and released, pollee uld. 

'Impulsive behavior' 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - A 12-year-01d 

boy patient Monday climbed an outside 
nll of the l~tory St. Francia General 
Hospital and perched on the r~ for 
a'1out three hours, threatening to JiUnp. 

Officials said Reginald HarberRer, 
U!lder treatment for "problems of 1m
p.ilalve behavior," finally was persuaded 
by a woman doctor to climb through I 
window to safety. 

A hospital spokeilnan said the boy was 
In a courtyard for a recreation period 
lIhen he broke away from a child care 
worker. 

Weather 
Your Dl staffers, plucky and talented 

one and all, showed why they're the No.1 
area media softball players Jut FrIday 
by lIOundly embarrassing the Prelled
CUizen upstarts from uptown, 21-1. '!be 
game wasn't nearly as close as the score 
IndiclItea. To celebrate being No.1, yoar 
boys of IIW1UJl(!I' have ordered the 
IUJIlDl(!J' weather to continue for the nat 
two days: temperatures in the upper lOa 
to low 90B and clear aides. Enjoy It with 
us. 
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